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Since 1902 woodwork,
wood and doors offered unsurpassed

quality flexibiliry for special restoration
true

latest in

trecause
thicknesses,
sui6btr6 for

exterior even used

faithful interpretation of your overall design. Tum your
next restoration proiect into a timeless work of art by

contacting us for our free full-line capabilities brochure.

remeining

RICKETSON WOODWORI(
The Hartford Builders' Finish Co., Inc.

34 Potter Street, P.O.Box 23, Hanford, CT 06101
203-522-3257, F ax: 203-293-157 0
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year of publishing, we'Il continue to

edit practical articles for people
doing residential work.

Offbeat as it may seem, this sPecial

issue on commercial restoration is

actually in response to many ques-

tions from OI{ readers. (A third of
OHJ subscribers are involved in the
preservation of old buildings as a

profession. The number is closer to
half if we count people fixing and

selling old buildings as a second ca-

reer, and homeowners whose old-
house interest has put them on his-

torical commissions and zoning
boards.)

Our emphasis in this issue is on

small commercial work, not on large

development proiects. The articles on
shopfronts and streetscapes are prac-

tical, accompanied by a useful buY-

er's guide that proves Main Street

accoutrements don't all come from
the same cookie cutter. I think )'ou'll
be struck by the dose of realitY in
the period photos of historic Main

Streets. You'll find an article on com-

mercial paint stripping, of interest
even to the Private homeowner who
wants to get a messy iob over with in
a hurry. "Carrots and Sticks" uses

plain English to outline preservation
incentives and regulations.

EDITOR'S PAGE

Appropriate Refuse
and Mother Goose

It has been seven ,vears since I was

first asked, "Vhat do historic garbage

cans look like?" If OHJ doesn't ad-

dress topics like that, who will? (See

page 49.)

15TH AT\INTVERSARY

o Ghost Stories

o Radiator Restoration
o Porch Columns

o Greek Revival Houses

o Introducing Historic
House Plans

'Ihe garbagc-catt cluestitlrl lecl ns

into \'lain Strect rehabilitatitlrl, a
conrplicatecl attcl cotltrovcrsial strb-

iect. \'ears ago. I heard sonleotle (l
cen t remenlller $hrl) grousirlg about

tl're i\{other (irosc aPProach

t()ration" that ltrttcluces fairrtale-per-
fect xlair-r Streets. all rer-narkllllv

alike. There's probably room for
these dramatic make-overs. Creating

a downtown that looks the waY we
wisb it had looked may be an eco-

nomic necessity, say, in tourist towns.

And the old buildings that form the

backdrop are usually well served in
the effort, so why complain?

I simply think it's important that
people know the difference. HollY-
wood in the early days convinced us

that all Victorian interiors wore red
flocked wallpaper. Now, I'm aftaid,
copy-cat revitalization effors ate re-
writing the history of American
towns. Could all Main Streets really
have had brick sidewalks, iron
benches, striped awnings, tasteful po-

lychrome, carved wooden signs, cur-

licued lampposts, and bottle-green
store interiors? The final result of all
this restoration may well turn out to
be a lack of diversity and a loss of
hometown character. McDonald's and

company akeady have a handle on
that lob; they don't need helP from
preservationists.

As preservation enters the main-

strearn, let's not forget that it's a hu-

manitarian movement, not iust an

economic one. (Hey, if we don't saY

it, who will?)

\

,{
ffi

Many commercial buildings baue been

subjected to quick fixes ratber tban rnain-

te/tance and rqair. Sometimesiltst peel'

ing off tbe couerups restores arcbitectural

integrity. (proiect, V. Romanoff O ,Associ'

ates, Itfuca, N.Y.)

DON'T GO AWAY

WE'LL BE RIGHT
BACK

JULY/AUGUST 1988
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COLUMNS
Schwerd

columns are
durable.
Our 100+
years of ex-
perience in
manufactur-
ing wood columns has
proven that the dur-
ability of a wood
column depends upon
the strength of the joint
and the quality and
thickness of the wood.

If you are
one of our
old cus-
tomers dur-
ing thc
nJany years
slnce our

in 1860,
product;
your inquiries and r

orders and join our list r

r SEND FOR OUR
FREE CATALOG I

Schwerd's complete alurninum
bases for 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18,
20, 22,24,25,28, and 30 in.
dia. columns.

Schwerd's Aluminum
ventilated plinth and aluminunr
turned member base recommended
for all exterior columns in the r

above tliamcters to provide a
maintenance-frec, seamless base
which is guaranteedagainst dete-
rioration for a lifetime. Manu- ,

factured oI ll4 in. thick metal i

and a load-bearing capacity of
22,000 lbs

Schwerd column construction
was developed to meet each
specific requirement. The wood
is the highest quality, thorough-
ly seasoned Northern White pine.
The pride of craftsmanship and
ski_lled techniques acquired by
100 years of specialized experi-
ence- is applied. The resulting
product is a ,,Schwerd Quality
Column" specified by architecti
with complete confidence. Both
standard and detail columns can
be furnished from 4 in. to 50
in. in diameter and up to 40 ft.
in- length with matching
pi lasters.

A. F. SCII\ATER,D }/IA\TTJFACTTJR,r\TG c>O}/IPlt.TVVteleplron e: 4LA-Z e e -e BAzBe15 }trcClure A\zenrle pittsl:r:rgta, pe,. IEEIE
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LETTERS

Regarding "Eatly Exterior Paints"
in the May{une L988 issue:
We're asked, "How do you avoid
ttre'latex look' on eady houses?"
We found ttrere was virtually
notling published on the sub-

iect, so OIlj editor Gordon Bock
researched it through scholars,
dremists, manufacturers, archi-
val references, specialized semi-
nars, arrd the occasional item in
a ttade iournal.

The result, as with many OI{
articles, is subrnitted as "ground-
breaking" (and therefore not the
last word) to readers, for your
comments and addenda. We're
still hoping to hear from those
who have e4perimented with
eady paints or sirnulated colo-
nial finishes.

Historic Paint Colors
Dear OHJ,

I greatlv enjoyed (and found very
informative) your article on "Early

Exerior Paints." But I was surprised
you didn't mention Old Sturbridge
Village paints in your historic-colors
suppliers list. I have used them many

times with Pleasing 
$t Schreiber

Berlin, Conn.

You're rigbt. Old Sturbridge colors

are authorized W Old Sturbridge Vil'
lage, and are ma.nufactured bY,

Tbe Stulb Co.

PO Box 297, DePt. OHJ

618 W. Wasbington St.

Norrktoum, PA 19404
Tltqt're auailable natiormll.lt and in
Carnda. For a distributor in Your
area, call (8O0) 221'8444. - ed.

More On Paint
Dear OHJ,

I want to commend You on the

very good article on historic paints.

As someone who has been working
with historic paints for more than 18

years - first at Columbia University's

Historic Preservation program and,

for the past 10 years, as consultant

Hand-mixed paint and uhitewasb at
Ricbmondtown, Staten Island, N.Y.

on historic colors to the Sherwin-
Villiams Company - I found it to
be a useful precis of the best of the

available work and literature on
paints. However, I would like to
make rwo comments.

I wish Mr. Bock had been more
careful about listing Prussian Blue at

the close of the article. Some of your
readers may not realize that it was al-

most exclusively an interior color,
and plan to paint the bodY of some

lovely, pre-Civil War house Prussian

Blue. Of those 18th- and lpth-century
documentary materials I have re-

viewed at Columbia's Avery Library,

at the Philadelphia Athenaeum, and

at Sherwin-Williams' own extensive

archives, I have never found blue of
any kind to be recommended for ex-

terior use - other than an occa-

sional late-19th-century reference to
porch ceilings. Prussian Blue, as Mr.

Bock points out, was particularlv fu-

gitive, I must admit that on-site paint
research has turned uP two cases

where blue was used for some trim

or for shutters: one in Louisiana and
one in South Carolina. However, I
have found no case in which a paint-
er's manual, formula book, or even

early color cards recommend blue
for a building's exterior, Certainly
Hezekiah Reynolds, to whom Mr.

Bock refers, does not.
In the same reference to Prussian

Blue, the author says that it is "often

cut with a little lampblack to mute vi-
branry." I assume this refers to the
practices of the present day, for it
was the very vibrancy of Prussian

Blue which made it such a prized
pigment in the 18th- and early-19th-
century. Indeed, the foy was in using

it in its pure form.
Finally, as a consultant to Sherwin-

Williams, I wonder why our Heritage

Colors were not on the list of Prod-

ucts/Suppliers. This is the color card
which was documented meticulously
and which was part and parcel of
Century of Color by Roger W. Moss,

which appears in the bibliograPhY
for the article. It remains one of the
most authentic color documents
avatlable, and an important historic-
color source.

Once again, let me commend Mr.

Bock's article and the consistent ex-

cellence of Old-House Journal.

- Patricia S. Eldredge
Archives & Historic Colors,

Sherwin-Williams
Cleveland, Ohio

Dear Ms. Eldredge'
Thanks for your kind words on

,ny article and tbe oHJ.
Your first point is well taken. Prior

to 186O, painting a ubole bowe witb
Prttssian Blue would baue been an
eccentric decision:
1) It ttould baue been an unlikelY
aestbetic cboice in an age tuben sub-

tler colors were tbe norrn;
2) It would baue been an exPensiue

color tbat uouldn't last.

I.focussed m! article on paint formu'
kttion, not color schanes, and didn't
mean to suggest Pnssian Blue was a
typical body Patnt.

continued on Page 6

4 JULY/AUGUST 1988
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Insulate Historic Windows
Irom the Inside with:

THENM(l.PNESS

INTENI()N
INSUI,ATIIIG

WIND()WS

Since 7977

I

. orastrcarly stops cotd

drafts & heal loss

. Cuslom Fitted. Attraclrve

Easy to remove & clean

. Preserves the hislonc loox

of your burlding

o Avarlable rn ultra-vrolet
filtefing acrylic

r Estimales available
by phone

F:
')"1 .

^'llt

-

TIIENMO.PBESS@ GtlNP.
5106 Disfibutor Ilrive
Bichnon4 VA232Zs

(80{) 231.2961
Dealer lnqulrles welcome

Stiles and rails are laid out on 16'by 32" centen with
sufficient trim margins to permit custom fitting to
virtually any room dimension. Panels are furnished
square edged, sanded and unfinished, to facilitate custom
frnishing in place. Because these panels ue jig assembled
by hand, optimum grain and color match is achieved.
Butt joints and moulding miters are excellent.

Wainscoting, boxed columns, accent walls, as well as a

variety of furniture components, are easily cut from the

basic 48" by 96' by I l/ 16" panel.

Wilh the ESTATE PANELfrom States Industries you
can create an atmosphere of warmth, stability and
prestige on a modest budget.

acreatecan that islooky0u

elaborateor ilsspartan desired.

1M@affiDr{3o1NG"
P.O. Box 7037 Eugene, Oregon 97401

1-800 233 8827
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continued.from page 4
On your second point, I can only

quotefrom paint researcb on tbe
1796 Harrison Gray Otis House in
Boston:
"It is significant tbat tbe original

painter of tbe Otk House deliberately
grayed bis blues and greens witb
lampbktck. [HisJ blue pigment ucs
ouerbrilliant, and a liule lampblack
made it soft ... (Morgan Pbillips,
Sociery for tbe Preseruation of New
England Antiquities).

Cbances are, tbis uas not an
isolated inctdent.

- Gordon Bock

P.S. TLse "Heritage Colors" line from
Sberutin-Williams, introduced in
1981, is still auailable tn nxost parts
of tbe country. Tbis line of paint
colors k appropriate.for borces dat-
ingfrom about 182O to 1920 -generally, a bit later tban tbe period
couered in the article.

LETTERS

More on Doorknobs
Dear Ms. Poore,

I was delighted to note the com-
ments by Mark Walston, Historian,
U,S, Customs Service, in OflJ's Letters
page [' Gouemment Doorknob,"
Marcb/April 1988J. Treasury Seal Em-
blematic hardware has been dear to
my hean since I acquired my first
such knob in 7977 (from a salvage

dealer on La Cienega in Los Angeles).
The knob and escutcheon - a grand
design - 

illustrating Mr. \Walton's

letter are of Russell & Erwin manu-
facture. The escutcheon is one of
several hardware offerings in R & E's
"Real & Compression Bronze" Build-
er's Hardware, 1875, Volume 2. The
knob completing the set is not illus-
trated there, yet can be identified
through the perimeter design. Trea-
sury Seal patterns were produced by
several companies within virtually
the same 1868-1885 period. The
basic emblems of scales, stars, and
key remained the same; differences
occurred in the shield, perimeter de-

sign, and knob configuration. Eight
different designs have come to light
so far, four of them identified
through company symbols or catalog
illustration. Hopkins and Dickenson,
an early hardware manufacturer ca-

tering to the hardware needs of the
continued on page I

Property Owners

-rl
Renovation Contractors

co-*.iilT*ildings
You will see the energy savings

Not the Storm Windows
Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed-Magnetic-Slid ing-Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Historic

t
:lnqB]*a-l4::gll

q

,
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ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724 W. MCMICKEN AVENUE, CINCINNATI, OHIO 45214

(513) 559-1212
Where custom work is standard...
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A fabulous collection ot
antique, unique, one-ofa-
kind exterior & interior
doors. With stained, bev-
eled or frosted glass or
with grilles or ironwork. ln
oak, pine or exotic woods.
Also hundreds of other ar-
chitectural treasures.

Fabulous craftsmanship, hand made. For

windows, doors, sidelights, screens, divi-
ders, fans, etc. Also a big selection of

The linest collection ol superb mantels
anywhere in the area. . . marble or wood, sim-
ole or ornate. olain or carved, antique or tine
ieproduction. Also loads of stained & beveled
glass. paneling, fancy doors & windows. etc.

gBeveledGlass

stained glass, mantels, paneling,

doors, lighting fixtures, etc.

{ictofan
Gingerbread
ffi

Scrolls, Jans, grilles, cor-
bels, headers, posts,
brackets, spindels, Jret-
work. etc. Surorisino
prices. Oak & pine,'plain &
lancy, old & new. While
vou're here browse thru
acres of nostalgia, antiques
and treasures...stained
glass, mantels, paneling,
doors, ironwork, etc.

0PEN 9:30 to 5:3{l
Monday thru Saturday

0pen l-ate
Thursday till 8:lll

Itnot,Stanhd,Com. otgog

&larret

m

M
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Now available tiom the W.F. Noman Corporarron. makers of Hi-AnB Steel Ceilings - a
complete, 94-yeu-old line of architectural sheet metal omamentation including:

Over 1300 catalog items available in zinc or copper. Custom reproduction
W.F. Noman also pruluces building comiccs, liotels, capitals, window

md weatheruancs. w.F. NoRMAN coRP.
,Complete catalog g2.5O P.O. Box J23 Nevadr, MO 54772 '1.661

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

. balust.6

. urns

. crpitrls

. fclmm

. fitriels

. srolls

. l.rv6

. frlezE

. moldiogs

. br.cketr

. @rbcls

. rNll6

. mlaquc
rnrichmenti

. glr$ p.ndmt
frrm6

. cr6tinBs

. Ssrlands

. pancl
oatrrmells

. lion hc.ds

. conduclor heads
rnd litlings

inquiries invited.
huxis, hnials

t00{4r-4{t3r
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(203)

UNION METAL POLES

...THE
Don'1 compromise your future with imitotions of the postl
Union Metol's Nostolgio Series is the onswer, Atter more thon
eighty yeors. our unique combinolion ol lobricoted fluted
shofts ond ornomentol costings remoins the stondord ot
excellence,
More thon 4400 towns ond cities put their first electric
lighting on Union Melol lomp posts, Our historic doto on
these instollsiions hove helped mony communities identify
their post, We con help you, loo! Give us o colll

you restore yoursl Union Meicl
pole monufcciurer since ,1906,

*

E

:;

Union Metal p.o. Box eeao
CORPORATION CANTON, OHIO 4471 1



continued from page 6
elite and important, produced Trea-
sury Seal sets with knobs of simple
beaded perimeter, sometimes fin-
ished in gold and silver plate.

- Maudie Easr,wood
Consultant, Antique Builder's

Hardware
Tillamook, Or.

Sales Aid
Dear OI{,

The Old-House Journal has be-
come invaluable in explaining and
specifting restoration materials and
methods to my clients. Often I sim-
ply copy an article and attach it to
my proposal, as I did with "The
Basics of Plaster Repair" by Patricia
Poore in the March/April 1988 issue,
My customer becomes my partner in
understanding the "whys and ways"
of the work we will perform to re-
store or upgrade his/her home, as

LETTERS

presented by an expert third party:
OHI!

I also use OHJ as a sales aid in
showing clients why I recommend
work to be performed in a specified
method, based on the peminent arti-
cle(s). Thank you for helping lighten
the ever-increasing load on us resto-
ration contractors.

-JosephJ. Lacks

Essexcraft
Cincinnati, Ohio

Fiberglass Mesh
Dear OHJ,

Thanks for the most informative
article on plaster repair (March/April
1988). I would like to share with
your readers an alternative to can-
vassing or "starting over," which was
developed by Dick May of Matamo-
ras, Pennsylvania, and was used on
several historic buildings in our Na-

tional Recreation Area. It's a fiber-
glass-mesh-reinforced veneer-

plastering system which uses the
method of crack repair described in
your article on a grander scale. En-
tire walls and ceilings are covered
with 24-inch widths of fiberglass in-
sect screen embedded in a thin coat-
ing of joint compound. Additional
feather coats are later troweled on
and smoothed out using a wet foam
brush or sponge. The result is a
crack-resistant surface suitable for
painting or papering. The thin, rein-
forced veneer coating does not hide
slight surface irregularities or undu-
lations associated with early crafts-
manship or the ravages of time, and
thus preserves historic appearances.

Besides covering basically sound
plaster ceilings and walls, we have
used this system to cover modern
sand paint, fake-wood panelling, and
acoustical ceiling tiles.

The fiberglass insect screen can be
purchased in bulk from Hanover

continued on page 1O

AVERAGE COST
oNLY S1.00/SO. Fr.

... INSTALLED

ECONOMICALLY COVERS
coNcRETE, BLOCK, TILE,
PLASTER, PANEL|NG, ETC.

r Heavy duty performance
I Government, hospital, school,

public housing approved
I Attractive colors
I Class-A flame spread
a Zero smoke generation
r Meets N.Y.C. fire toxicity code
r Eliminates lead paint hazard
r ldeal passive solar finish

r See Sweet's General Building
File 09950/ FLH, Spec-Data and
Means Cost Data

I[EXi-IYAlL WRITE OR CALL FOR
COMPLETE CONTRACT
DATA I NCLUDING SWATCHES

PLASTER II{ A ROLU"
FLEXI-WALL@ SYSTEM
P O. BOX 88, LIBERTY
(803) 8sS0500

IS
sc 29657

O .I988 FLEXI-WALL 6. SYSTEMS
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Give your old house the beveled
glass it desen'es at prices you
can afford. Our standard or

custom designs make ordering
the right window easier than

you can imagine.

Cherry Creek Enterprises, Inc.
937 Santa Fe Dr.

Denver, CO 80204
(303) 892-1819 Catalog g2

Manufacturers of fine beveled
glassforl3years

I

Dgqoratiug Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
againproducing metal platesforthe design of ceiling! ano watiioverl
rngs. thetr.growtng popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy- " - ---

The fullness of the Hi-Artft line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
design-s to be produced that are architecturalry propbrtioneo toian
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. price $3.'W. 
H, No rman Co rpo ration

P.O. Box 323 o Nevada, Missouri 64ZZ2. l.g00-641-403g

ffi ft.

a

On. ol the douth'o
mo6t compleLe lineo of
VicLorian Cinqe rbread -TradiLionally tra ndc ra fted
rn our own

Pride o[ tradition
Dride o[craftsman

V'OOD PPODUCT6
l\('(\DD\)ptTt:l)

Dcrx lO8lT llillsboro. TXZ$45
817/582-7225

AurHoNY

a
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Pride o[quali
Our name l5 0n our product"

lllusl ral cd cat avarlablc . ,S2.r-\)

ohop

To fully appreciate proprep scrapers, iust
spend a few minutes scraping paint with i con-
ventional scraper.

.. ln ourcase, 40 years of doing it profession-
ally was more than enough. We knew there had
to be a better way.

Our solution: design our own scraping
tools. Tools so advanced, so efficient, they,ll

outperform any other scraper on the market.
ProPrep's advanced design makes quick

work of the toughest jobs. Removes heavy paint
build-up, and gets into the tightest corneis.

Sound too good to be true?Then call us
today for more information. (800) 255-4535

PruPrcI. ]lo oths scnpg Iooks tike il, or
wofis lllc lt.

rummmma LJ \=
l0 lnterchangeable Stainless Steel Blades O 1988 NAC lndustries lnc.
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LETTERS

contiruledfrom page I
Vire Cloth of Hanover, Pennsylvania.

As for the leftover 5-gallon joint-com-
pound containers generated by this
process (an average of five per
room), they sell very quickly at yard
sales and flea markets!

- Tom Solon
Historical Architect

Delaware \Vater Gap National Recrea-
tion Area

Bushkill, Penn.

Wrong Door!
Dear Editors,

\Working as we do in the early Fed-

eral museum house, the Boyhood
Home of Robert E. Lee, we especially
appreciated your article, "The Geor-
gian & Federal Styles," in the March/
April issue of Old-House Journal.
James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
are very good friends of Old Town
Alexandria, but somehow there is an

error in the attribution of a photo-

The real doonaay of tbe Robert E. Lee

Boybood Home.

graph on page 25. The doorway
shown as that of the Boyhood Home
is actually that of the Edmund Jen-
nings Lee House of Alexandria, dat-
ing from 1800. Of course there is
considerable similarity, but for com-
parison, I enclose a view of our
doorway.

-Juanita 
R. Miller

Curator, Boyhood Home of
Robert E. Lee

Alexandria, Virg.

'Con Game'?
Dear Sirs:

It is unfortunate when people try
to take advantage ofus just because

we are restoring old homes; and
more unfortunate when they enlist
Old-House Journal to help in their
con game. That is the long and short
of it with the product you described
in your September/October 1987 is-

continued on Page 12

The answer to some of your
toughest restoration problems.

AErArRoNWood

Restoration
System

A

An unprecedented advancement in the regeneration
of rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Each 5-can
kit consists of:

UquidlVood A (resin) md B (hardener): impreg-
nating consolidant to renew crumbling, rotted wood
to its original strength and hardness.

WoodEpox A and B: structural adhesive Pste, filler
and wood substitute with exceptional strength. Does

not shrinkl can be shaped, sanded, colored, sawed
and even nailed.

ABOSOLV: solvent and thinner for LiquidWood and
WmdEpox.

frrtm this:
Ideal for building restoration
and antiques. Irreplaceable
structural and decorative parts
can be easily restored. Emy to
use; requires only simple hand
tools to apply. Available in 5
pint, 5 quart and 5 gallon sizes.
Call orwrite for free brochure.

t() lhis:

AEIATRON,INC.
l4l Center Drive, Dept. OHJ
Gilberts, IL 60136
3t2JAS-22[fr

o
o
d

o

o

o

VNCTORNAN
S/AttPAPERS

. Handprinted Borders, Friezes, Ceiling Papers

& Coordinated Wall Fills.

. Available Directly from our Studio
by Mail Order.

. In-house Design Service.

. Color Catalog with Binder: $8.00

BRADBURY & BRADBURY
WALLPAPERS

P.O. BOX 155-C. BENICIA, CA.94510
(707) 746-1900
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GOOD AS ]IEW
o

ls eosy.
GOOD AS OlD
Iokes lolenl.

Edson s team of skilled craftsmen specializes in quality restoration work,
including all general contracting s-ervices-both interior and exterior.

.Facade restoration, brick cleaning, carpentry custom millwork, floors,
plastenrork, stair reconstruction: whatever is iequired, Edson can make it

"good as old"-and even better than new!

Recent client: The Old-House Journal.

ffi
r

edson construction corp.
255 First Street
Brooklyn, NY 11215
(718) 768-3476

GEORGE VASHINGTON
COULD HAYEVALKED
ON THESE FLOONS.
NOVYOU CAN, TOO.

Antique hean pine tongue-and-groove
flooring, paneling and trim, taken
Aom authentic colonial structures and
remilled with the extraordinary
attention 16 d6tail that only
The Joinery provides.

Send $5 for our frrll-color
portfolio and price fist or t25,

refundable with your order, for actual
samples of 15 fine woods and the

pordolio. Credit card orders
accepted by phone.

THEJOINERY CO
p.o. Box 518. D@t. OJO78

Tarboro, NC 27886 r (919)823-3106
To order our pordotio or wple
kir catt rolt fiec t.8f(,Z?:-r979.

And adds the elegance of custom
craftsmanship to your home.
Our historically accurate designs,
encompassing American and
European styles of three cen-
turies, complement any style.

Products include mouldings,
chair rails, niches, domes, medal-
lions and more, created in attrac-
tive, durabie, easy-to-install
modern materials. Finally, Some-
thing Beautiful Comes Easyl,

Please call for your local dealer,
or send $5 for our color catalogue.

FocolFoint lrrc.
Dept. OHJ/PO. Box 93327

2005 Marietta Rd., NW/Atlanta. GA 30318
(404) 35t-0820

THE OLD.HOUSE IOURNAL
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continuedfrom Page 10
sue ['RLtst BL6ter" in Restoration
Products, p. 60l.

The good news: Beyond the glitter,
there is some truth to the claims,
though for reasons of basic chemis-
try, If iron oxide (rust, in everyday
English) is treated with phosphoric
acid, it will be converted to iron
phosphate. Those who blend these
products claim iron phosphate is a
stable base for painting and a mois-
ture barrier.

The bad news: The Reading, Penn.,

con men would have us pay around
$200 per gallon for phosphoric acid,
about ten times its actual cost.

The best news is that at least one
reputable manufacturer makes an es-

sentiallv identical product: Ospho,
from the Skybq,'re Co., 3725 Perkins
Ave., Cleveland, OH 44114. (216)
771-7590. Ospho costs $4.50 per
quart and $10,50 per gallon, and can

LETTERS

be ordered direct from the manufac-

turer if you cannot find it locally.
I am not affiliated in any way with

this product or its manufacturer and
receive no remuneration from them
for anything, I have never used Os-

pho and make no claims for its effi-

caq.I do own an old house and
subscribe to oHJ' 

- Robert Mooney
St. Paul, Minn.

[In our rurite-up, we said tbat Nou-
erox costs $Z9.ZO lor a 5-liter bottle.
Its price per gallon, tberefore, comes

out to $59.94, not #200. True, tbat
makes it sk times more exPensiLte

tban Ogbo. But tbe tuo products are
completely different. Nouerox con-
tains no pbopboric acid (abo no
lead and no zinc cbromate); it's a
single-componelfi , syntbetic resin
emubion. tYe welcome more infor-

lna.tion on similar products, tbeir ap-
plication and effectiumess. - tbe

edrtorsJ

Smoke Bells Source
Dear Oflf,

I have iust read in your January/
February 1988 issue the "Ceiling

Soot" letter on page 75 [Ask OHJJ,

and your comments about not being
able to locate any companies that still
make "smoke bells."

Brass Land, 5760 Northampton
Blvd., in Virginia Beach, carries wall
sconces with smoke bells that can be

purchased separately. I believe Brass

Land orders from Virginia Metal-
crafters. The ladies at Brass Land are

exremely helpful and friendly, and

the smoke bells are beautiful!

- Ellen Cummings
Virginia Beach, Virg.

Nostalgia of the past
blended with the
present and luture.

Rich Craft Custom Kitchens
knows exactly how to inspire a

special atmosphere in the heart
of the home. Your kitchen,
designed by craftsmen for its
supreme\quality, is enhanced
by top grade woods in soft,
natural tones, distinct designs
to fill your personal tastes
and numerous hand crafted
accessories that reflect the
Rich Craft high standard of
workmanship.

Rich Craft Kitchens knows what
makes a kitchen beautiful and
this priceless knowledge is
inherent in every cabinet built
exclusively for the heart of your
home . . . your new Rich Craft
Kitchen.

Craft
Custom Kitchens, !nc.

141 West Penn Ave., Robesonia, PA 19551

Telephone: 215 - 693-5871
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! camomia ans & cmfrs Tites f Arr Deco Tiles I
Custom Cemmic Til6 & Mumls
Hisloric Reproductiore r Tradirional fAltems
Cmrdinated bordeE t Quadrats r Crmer bl@ks

BRAC KETS

CAPITALS

WOOD MANTLES

MEDALLIONS

PLASTER CORNICES

l

l

J

I

l

WOOD MOULDINGS

COMPOSITION & WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

Established 1893 3t2t847-6300
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION

3610 S. MORGAN ST. . CHICAGO, IL 60609

ffiffisT@mffG LffiffiffiTmffiffi
REPRODUCTIONS FOR

ALL RESTORATIONS
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Designs@In Tile'"
REPAIRS TO, OR COPIES OF,
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE
MINI-CATALOG. Or send $5.m for
our complete catalog.

-Ftrost 
luo0ttg .Q?produclo.s

463 W. Lincoln Hwy
Exton, PA 19341
(215) 363.733O

BA

4t5/5V-V22
Dept J . Box 4983 I Foster City . CA r 94404
@ rs7 Fsare h Tib tllu$m€d Bmhue s3

Comtry Tileslcretom MwalslFolk fl* f

JJ

STOP BIRDS
From

Dehabilitating
Your Cherished

Home.
Nixalite stainless steel needle strips
are an impenetrable barrier to birds,
and practically invisible too. They
give you an effective, humane
way of ending bird nuisances and
maintenance costs. Send for your
free information packet today.W
FIil,r*lli-E-?f #sF,ry,,cAr/ . \ | EAST MOL|NE, tL 612+(.309-755-8771' ) ) \8I]0-621-1189. FAX 3o9-755-m77' / sPEctAltsrs tN BIRD coNTRoL

B

)-,i{;Yw.
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SOLID OAK ROLLING LADDERS

For Homes, Libraries, Lofts, Businesses,
Stores, & Home Libraries

Write to:

PUTNAM ROLLING LADDER CO., INC.
32 Howard St., Dept. OHJ
New York, NY 10013
(272) 226-5747

From $215 Catalog $1.00

Plaster Washers

Fd-=+s"ffid ,+.j
Now you can saue and restore
your plaster ceilings and walls

for just pennies. For details,
see the October 1980 edition
of The old-House Journal.*'#E\wiv:<F-aFr

Chorlee St. Supply Co.
54 Chorles Strcet
lloston Ma.02l14

CALL: (617) 367-9406
YISA and MasterCard

acepted ($10 min"/appmx. 1/2 lb.)
$1.35/doz. (3 doz. min. prepaid)

$20nb.@L doz. prepaid)
Screwgrn tip included no charge

a

WARWICK ARCHITECTURAL
WOODWORK REFINISHERS

SPECIALISTS IN ON.SITE REFINISHING OF WOODWOBK
2 couRTRooMS, BANKS, L|BRAR|ES, CHURCHES

A 'The Landmark Refinishers"

E/W.+WIR *". - brochure on request -EEE
P.O. Box 35 - OHJ, Wanrvick, New York 10990

N.Y. (914) 342-1200 Outside NY: 1-(800)-342-WAWR

UILDING RESTORA

212-724-9411 201-478-7718
. FIREPLACES CLEANED .,,CHIM.SCAN'.. CIosed
. LINING (ALL TYPES) Circuit TV lnspectlon
. DAMPERS r CAPS System
r REPAIRS. REBUILDING. BUILDING

Fully lnsured o Member ot National Chimney Sweep Gutld
Serving the Tri-State Area

Certified Chimney Sweeps, lnc.
Trading as Tri-State Chimney

HISTORIC PRESERVATION

Masonry Rehabil itations
& Preservation

Specialized Exterior Contracting

contractors - General

B.p. $.f,ntqnsw
Rick Chaney (owner)

L22W. Main St., PO Box 832
Troy,
(513)

oH 45373
339-1981

TheQest o$Sestetrdag $orr Todag

Exact replicas of the beautiful tin ceilings
we all love are now available in high-
impact polymer styrene. The price,
weight, ease of installation, and lasting
durability make our products the obvious
choice for your ceiling needs.

Please write for our free brochure.

The 00d Je$$errsom 7r0e Cornparng

P.O. Box 494 Jefferson, Texas 75657 (214) 66s-2221

t4 JULY/AUGUST 1988
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Palladians, Straight and Fanned Transoms.
The Windows can be Single, Double or Triple
Glazed.
WOODSTONE also specializes in solid wood
Entrance doors with lnsulating Core, Pegged
Mortise and Tenon Frame.
For an illustrated brochure, please send
$3. Visa & Mastercard welcome.

STONE

#
Ef*b*

Fax: (802) 722-9528

THE WOODSTONE COMPANY
BOX 223, WESTMINSTER, VERMONT 05158

802-7 22-3544 or 802-7 22-47 84

lr

Superior Clay Corporalion oflers a variety 0, over 40
chimney lops in color glazes as well as nalural clay

vrBctt{tAti SrYtE A slytE F 8taco},t AUsTtt{
TOP TOP TOP IOP TOP

r@ffigffi
SUPERIOR CORFORATION

Color brochure ($2.00) on request.

P.0. Box 352 UhrichsviIe, 0hio 44683
Pnone 614/922-4122 0ut ot ohi0-800/848-6166

tn 0hio 800/282-6103

CHIMNEY TOPS

SUPERIOR
CLAY

Victorian Er Chippendale Storm-Scrcen Doors.

Make a great first impression
with our hand-crafted

wooden storm-screen doors
in many styles and all sizes.

For your copy of
our 16-page catalog.

send $2.00 to:

P. O. Box 1427, Dept. OJ78
Clarksville, Ya. 23927

$o4l 37+57A7

HAND.TIED
FISHNET CANOPIES

BEDSPREADS, COVERLETS
AND DUST RUFFLES

Fishnet bed canopies. Hand.tied in the
mountains of North Carolina. Each is
custom made ol 100o/o cotton, doubled,
4-ply yarn in either natural or white.
Delivery in four weeks or less-often the
same week of order. We also have
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made
dust rulfles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.

@arler @anopi*s
P. O. Box 808

Troutman, NC 28166{808
Te lephone : 7 O 4-528-407 1

CATALOG $3

A COMPLETE

LINE OF

HAND.FOBGED
AND HAND.
FINISHED
COLONIAL
HA B DWAR E.

? T ,uH

'SJi r.

;EJH
H {l

8F- A

IiF--

0t0 StrlTHY SHOP Box336 DEpr. or+J MTLFoRD, NHo30ss 60&6730132

..Trc,***.o

S'"rr**-*
iilGar*-{

i'&i

:"i[Ptffi
CUUTAIN\

243-1300, 24 hours a day,
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Visit our retail shops.

I] PLEASE SEND FREE
COLOR CATALOG.

City-State_Zip_
Country Curtains
At The Red Lion Inn

Dept. ,1508 , Stockbridge, MA 01262

a

Address

Name
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ASK OHJ

Cottage Style

@'"r;'r:,#;i"?,,!:#2"&::n
but I haue looked througb uarioos re-

source journals in searcb of this style

to no auail. Tbere is no bourse in my
neighborbood (Grant Park) tbat bas

a porcb styled witb arcbes like tbis

one. (There are also sunbursts in tbe

cornels of tbe arcbes.) I haue noticed
mnny bouses in tbis s4tle in Sauan'
rnh and Nsut Orleans, but not in At-

lanta. Can lou Biue me an! inst#;",

Atlanta, Ga.

A Victorian Cottage is a good
name for the style of your

house; it's also reminiscent of the
"shotgun houses" of New Orleans,
(See Vanucular Houses, "Shotguns

& Camelbacks," in the March/APril
1987 OHJ.) The sunbursts You de-

scribe were a very popular motif in
the late Victorian period. And iudging
from the photograph,,You've done a

nice job with the house.

Trolleys
Tbis question may be a little far
astray for OHJ, but here it is

ar[tua!: Our town is cutrentlY re-

storing a period trollq, car, and
we'ue been uru.ble to locate tbe aP'
propriate lnateri.al for its sbades. can
you recommend a source?

- Barbara Berryfuil|
Bellaire Historical Socie1t

Bellaire, Texas

A simple Victorian Cottage in Atlanta

There are several trolley-car
museums and collectors in the

Knob-and-Tube
I baue knob-and-tube u'iring itt
my attic. I u'ould like to ittstt-

late tbere, but I'ue beard tbe u,ires

sbould be W in open air so tbey can
dissipate beat. Electricians I'ue con-
sulted, boweuer, say tbe wiring
sboutdn't set bot * !Yj,i{#i,*

Middletou'n, Conn.

A The wires sbould be left in the
open, but your electricians are

right - house wiring should not
give off heat. If ,vour wires are hot,

you have an overload problem:
They're carrying more amperage
than they're designed to handle.
That's a genuine fire hazard, and the
system should be checked immedi-
ately.

Knob-and-tube is a crude early
wiring system that should never be
surrognded with other materials
such as insulation. The electrical in-
sulation on these wires loses much
of its effectiveness over the years,

and packing other substances be-
rween the compromised wires cre-
ates a potential for shorts (especially
where there is moisture) and fire. ,'|i!h,

A
Northeast, and they can give you the
best information. Here are two:
o Shoreline Trolley Museum
17 River Street
East Haven, CT 06572
(203) 467-6927
o Seashore Trolley Museum
P.O. Box 220
Kennebunkport, ME 04046
(207) 967-2712

a

a
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Temple of tllinds

Authentic
Beplication of

Greek and Roman Orders

Chadsworth Columns and
Capitals available in redwood,
pine and otherspecies.

Diameters - 6"-36"
tleights - 18"-40'

TEIIIPLE OF UINDS - featured
with our lonic fluted column
and attic base moulding -
was derived in the fifth cen-
tury B.C. as a variant to the
lonic. lt was part of the
seventh century B.C. evolution
of the classical creek Corin-
thian Order and is the capital
used on the Tower of the Winds
in Athens, Greece. lts propor-
tions catl for a more slender
and graceful column than
those of the Doric or lonic
Order,

For itrformation and brtrhurc:
P.O. Eox 55268

Atlanta, Georgia 5O555
4()4-476-s41()

Brochure $2.OO

Wow
THE CENTRAL PARK POST

ln 1910, Henry Bacon, designer of the
Lincoln Memorial in Washington, DC., was selected by

The City of New York to design a lamp post to carry the
first outdoor electric lighting in Central Park.

Bacon designed a post to blend with the plants and bushes
growing in the park. Carlands of leaves, buds and stems

can be seen on the post and a suggestion of upward
groMh thrust is apparent in the design of the central stem.

It is considered the most beautiful of classic posts.

Advanced Materials, lnc. has made molds from Bacon's
original design and now makes available to architects,

builders, developers and to the general public an exact
replication of this lovely post in cast iron. The Central Park

Post is eminently suitable for use in office and mall
surroundings and lends dignity and status to the ap-

proaches to private homes, condominiums and estates.

The two-piece design makes the post easy to erect
and substantially reduces replacement cost

should either part be damaged. Post heights
range from nine feet to twelve feet, six inches.

AMI welcomes your inquiries

ADVANCED MATERIALS, INC.
4rl-2Maing.,rctuxgl7,DeepRiverCT06417 t (203)5fi-9755,526513t.T*x:626/tOO4t)

Shoglddt you buy.a!fu nter
Fanbecauseft's 90%

quieter? We rest our case.
In a recent

independent test
against the fans
of the flve largest
selling manufac-
turers, Hunter
fans were proven
tobe 90% qui,eter
at low speed and
57% quieter at
medium speed.*

Which means
you'll not only be
getting a quieter
fan. But a quieter
night's sleep, too.

@

The Quiet Fan.
@ 1988 Hunter Fan Co. ForJree brochrtre rtrite, Dept HD, 25{fi Frisco Aue., Memphis,TN 38114.

(901) 745-9222.-Hutterb louest priced.fan liie uas tested ogainst the auerage rf the
ffue ln,rgest sellittg ceilirtg.fan maiuJactirers uho accou?tt.fot'ouer 50% of totauAtt saLes.

Buildtng the bestfor ooer 7OO years.

AMtll

Itt

II

s,u.rTExlsvb'B)
Treat yourself and your house
to a taste of the fresh outdoors.
Install an "Open Door",
wooden screen doors exquisitely
designed and patterned after
Victorian and period styles,
featuring oak turnings of an
original JMR design.

JMR Products
I 15 Main Street St. Helena, Ca.94514

(701)963-73'77 'Brochure: 50 cents
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Combining The Beauty
of Authentic Colonial
Dvided Lite Wood
Windows With The

Latest In
Glass Technology

High Performance-
Low-E-Heat Reflective

Glass

m
tr

l
E

Campbeil Smith Design Ass@.

than Triple Glazing!!

than Low-E lnsulating Glass!!

The Yankee Spirit Window
with a quality storm window

is more efficient than most
triple glazing. Winter "U"
Value is an incredible .30.

R Value - 3.33
U Value - .30

Befier

Beller

EVOLUTION
CEPTTR
ARY

coNNEW

WesVni
For more info.malion

on lhis exciting new producl,
wrile to: Wes.Pine Wood Windows,

P.O. Box 1157, W. Hanover, MA 02339

r RESTORER'S NOTEBOOK -
Bondoge Your Wqlls
To speed up my plaster patching, I've
taken to using plaster-cast bandages
in lieu of fiberglass tape. The ban-
dages come in convenient rolls, offer
a great variety of widths (I've used
up to 6"-wide bandages), are of very
sturdy stuff, and don't require prior
bedding in joint compound, Just cut
the roll to size while dry, soak the
lengths briefly in a basin of water,
then slap the wet strip on the wall
(having dampened the wall before-
hand to improve adhesion). A little
smoothing with the hand or a plastic
putty knife is all that's needed.

The strips dry quickly, and I've
found them easier to feather in with
top coats of joint compound than the
fiberglass tape (the wide weave of
which always wants to show
through). The only requisite for this
method is a friendly orthopedist or
an understanding medical-supply
house.

- Dale M. Hellegers

Jenkintown, Penn.

[Art-supply stores are anotber poten-
tial source for pltrster-cast bandages.

- ed..l

Pigeon Problems
If you have trouble with pigeons
roosting in every nook or cranny of
your Victorian, the sure-fire way to
end it is to put some large object -a brick, for example - right in the
middle of their "nest" (usually fust
some twigs). It seems pigeons rely
on a visual 'imprint" of their nesting
site to locate it, and such an object
so confuses this picture that they
abandon the nest at once. They may
try again after a few years (when
they're used to the brick), in which
case just rearranging the brick -standing it on end, for example -will once again do the job. Naturally,
one has to be able to reach the prob-
lem area, which can sometimes be
difficult. But this is the only method
I've found that really works at deter-
ring those pesky and noisy birds!

Fortunately for me, my unwanted
pets have always tried to use a spot
right outside my bedroom window,
so keeping them confused as out-
lined above has been easy. Before I
stumbled onto this method, I lost
many a good night's sleep. It sounds
so simple that one might think it
doesn't work, but it does!

- James B. Tyler
San Francisco, Cal.

.r-
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Here's Looking ol You
This tip will not help you get a
queensize boxspring up a Victorian
staircase. But it can help prevent
your visitors from learning the hard
way about something many of us
have to contend with: the lack of
headroom on old-house stairs. Just
hang a mirror an)"where you bump
your head.

Ve are still searching for the per-
fect-sized beveled-edge mirror, so
we've mounted a temporury flat one.
And have not bumped our heads
since.

Descending people of all sizes see

their reflections "walking toward
them" and instinctively duck to avoid
bumping into their own images. A11

of us enjoy a quick peek into the
mirror (to make sure our tie is
straight or our -t:T;T;x"n"'.1;,

Norwood, Mass.
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24PaSe Catalog for 1988

o-ur new catalog shows a complete range of architectural turninqs.
All products incorporate design authenlicity, skilled craftsmansfip
and quality materials.
VICTORIAN TURNINGS & MILLWORK

Designs are based on manufacturers'
catalogs from 1870 to 1920.

CLASSIC COLUMNS
Accurately reflect the Greek &

-

Beehive BIues
\7hen we moved inro our Queen
Anne it was early March and still
quite cold out. So it wasn'r until later
that spring that we discovered our
wrap-around porch's rail was popu-
lated with carpenter bees - the west
side of the house looked like O'Hare
airport!

We tried several methods to dis-
courage them, and here is what
worked: rife cut strips of aluminum
window screening the width of the
underside of the porch rail and sta-
ple-gunned them into place. The
bees can't chew through it and it is
invisible and never needs replacing.
Now we can enjoy our porch in
peace and quiet!

- Martha Pendergraft
Lilburn, Ga.

TIPS TO SHARE? Do you have any
hlnts or short cuts that mtght help
ottrer old-house owners? Ve'll pay
$25 for any how-to items used tn thts
"Restorer's Notebook" column.
Wrlte to Notebook Editor, The Old-
HouseJournal, 6PA Seventh Avenue,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.

Roman orders with true entasis
& details.

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD
All products are available from decay
& termite resistant clear-heart
Redwood. Inte
ava ilable from

J
s
s"
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rior turnings are
Oak & Mahogany.

P.O. Box225
Woodacre, CA94973

Telephone:

For your catalog, send $6 (no charge to designers,
builders & dealers when requested on Company letterhead)

LIACCO I
of Wood

NEWEL POSTS
PORCH POSTS
RAILINGS
COLUMNS

DERS &
CUSTOM TURNING
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Sludge-Free Paint Stripping

I

Heat guns and heat plates are often the best
overall tools for taking paint off wood surfaces.
Heat is a fast method because the paint bubbles
and lifts as you go along. There is no waiting
for chemicals to soak in, no multiple recoatings,
and far less clean-up. Unlike stripping with
chemicals, you can remove all layers of paint in
a single pass. And because these tools are long-
lasting, industrial producs, their initial expense
is made up in savings on the $18- to $22-per-
gallon sripper that you're no longer buying in
quantiry.

The Heat Gun is the most efficient paint-re-
moval tool for heavily painted porch parts,
mouldings, or other ornamental woodwork.
The hot-air blast melts the paint s<t it can be
scraped off. Some chemical stripper is needed
for clean-up, but 95"/" of the paint comes off
with the heat-and-scrape. Saving just 4 gallons
of fi2l/gal. chemical stripper pays for the tool.

(Not recommended for hollow partitions,
whole-house exterior stripping, or removing
varnish.)

The Heat Plate is the most cost-effective and
easy-to-use tool for stripping paint from broad,
flat surfaces: doors, panelling, baseboards, and
efierior wooden clapboards. It's safer for use
on hollow partitions and exterior cornices be-
cause there's no blown hot air that could ignite
hidden dust. (Not recommended for removing
varnish.)

Both the Heat Gun and Heat Plate come with
complete operating and safery instructions, and
are backed by the Old-House Journal Guaran-
tee: If your unit should malfunction for any
reason within two months of purchase, simply
return it to us and we'll replace it.

To purchase either or both heat tools, just
check the appropriate boxes on the Order Form
in this issue.
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CLASSIC
COOKSTOVES

Nothing sets off
a Victorian kit-
chen like the
classic elegance
of a gleaming
nickel-plate d

cookstove! From haditional wood and
coal fired to old-fashioned looking but

has them all!

f YES! I am
for your catalog of Victor-
ian cookstoves, tools and
kltchenware. (Send to
Lehman's, Box 4134G
Kidron, Ohio 44636.)
Name

Address

Citg

state _ zip _
rrrrrrrrrrJ

ffi
lnLroducin6 A Luminaire

lrom The Nev 6erieo,
The Ori6inalCastru

Directions
6120 l)clmar lllvd. .51. l.rurs. lto 6lll? . ]14 E6]1E95
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ty finishes in historically-inspired
lors from Benjamin Moore Paints.
Inside: Choose authentic historical colors for

walls, trim and accents that reflect the dignity
and warmth of past generations. Use them natu-
rally, in traditional or colonial settings, or as

inspiration for your own style. Outside: You'll
find documented lSth & lgth century color

M-6"6HHA
PAINTS

lo

terday,
com.binations restorethat Cthe ofharm yes-

thwl finishes formulated to provide
maximum protection today.

See your Benjamin Moore
, dealer for courteous service

& expert advice, to help you
create a personal look

that is historically correct.

NEW super-hard
carbide blade
never dulls!
You can save a sore arm AND can speed through your job.
Lifetime blade replacement guaranteed, if ever d[lled on ony
surface. Send $12.95 plus $2.50 shipping and handling to

Hamilton Enterprises
2908 Cherry Lane. Northbrook, IL 60062

or call (372) 272-A471.

Developed
for industry

$aue h0uns 0l tcdious
w0t'k scna[ing

old mint.
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CARROTS & STICKS
Restoration Incentives & Preservation Regulations

b b bbvJ'Randaucotton @ ffi @
sed to be the strongest motivation for restora-
tion was a deep sense of appreciation for his-
tory or for architectural quality. To an eccentric
few, a Queen Anne house in the old part of
town was preferable to a brick ranch in the

suburbs. Shopping on Main Streetwas more fun than going
to the mall, working in the warehouse district more inter-
esting than commuting to a modern office campus.

Guess what? During the past two decades, such senti-

ments have spread to a large portion of the general pop-

ulace. Along the way, the development of historic buildings
has become big business - a reasonable wav to make

money. Driven by the seemingly insatiable demand for
"historic" places in which to live, work, and play, bigtime
developers aswell as small-time entrepreneurs have joined

the ranks of preservationists.
But good restoration work is expensive and labor in-

tensive (OF{ readers can relate to this). Many commercial
restoration projects are successful only because they've

been able to tap into an array of preservation incentives

which help defray the costs of major rehabilitation. \Xre'll

list the major incentive programs, and also talk about pres-

ervation regulations that directly affect most commercial
projects. But first, you gotta be eligible. . . .

& Historical Designations
Virtually every incentive program requires that the building
be officially designated as historically or architecturally sig-

nificant. This designation might come from the Federal

government, the various state preservation offices, or from
local governmental agencies.

The best known historical register is the one maintained

by the Federal government: the National Register of His-

toric Places (often referred to as simply the Register or
NR). When first instituted in 7956, the Register was pri-
marily intended as an honor roll of structures historically
important to the country, offering them a limited degree

of protection. Since then, listing in the National Register

has become essential for eligibility for the popular Reha-

bilitation Tax Credit (RITC).
Getting a propefiy listed in the Register is not an easy

iob. The eligibility requirements can be stringent and the

application process long and arduous. You'll probably

need the help of an experienced preservation consultant.

Fortunately, most State Historic Preservation Offices
(SHPOs) 

- 
which handle the initial Register review for

the Department of the Interior - can give you a faster
(and cheaper) preliminary detennination of eligibility fot
a particular property.

The SHPOs are also responsible for conducting system-

atic surveys of historic resources. Check with your SHPO:

Your property may already be listed as potentially eligible,
as the result of survey work done in your county, city, or
town. (More on working with your SHPO later.)

Historic-resources surveys also identifi, those properties
that can be included on state or local historical registers.
These registers may have less stringent requirements than
the National Register. Yet it is usually local designation,
not National Register listing, that provides the most pro-
tection and control over the fate of historic properties.

'Whether in national, state, or local registers, historic
properties can be listed wo ways: either individually, or
as part of a historic district. In the latter case, the property
must be a "contributing element" of the district to qualify
for the various restoration-incentive programs.

Remember, then, the first step in a restoration project
is finding what level of historical designation the building
has, or could have. This determines what incentives you're
eligible for, and what preservation controls you may have

to obey.

A The Investment Tax Credit
In 1981, as part of the Economic RecoveryTaxAct, Congress

passed tax legislation that has had a profound effect on the
preservation/restoration movement in this country. It is

known as the Rehabilitation Investment Ta-x Credit, or the

RITC or ITC.
The RITC is a complex tax law, involving some perplex-

ing rules and conditions. But, basically, it boils down to
this: If the restoration of an eligible, income-producing,
historic building qualifies for the RITC, then for every five

dollars you spend on the restoration, the Federal Sovern-
ment will give you back one dollar in the form of a credit
on your income tax. (Note: This is a tax credit, a dollar-
for-dollar reduction of your taxes due, not iust a deduction
taken from your taxable income.) It effectively reduces the

costs of restoration by 20%,

The RITC was one of the very few tax credits to survive

the 1986 Tax Reform Act (albeit with modifications that

make it somewhat less useful for taxpayers in certain in-
come brackets). Although unused credits can be carried
over to future years, the '86 Tax Reform now puts in essence

a limit on the amount that can be taken in a particular year.

The RITC's survival through the recent reform is a testi-

mony to its effectiveness and perceived importance. By

turning the tide on demolition, it has promoted preser-

vation and re-use, and raised the country's awareness of
historic buildings.

Z2 JULY/AUGUST 1988



Tbe restoration of Victorian-era buildings in doumtown
Cbarleston, Soutb Carolirut, bas belped inuigorate tbe local
economy.

The RITC was the maior reason for the explosive growrh
in the number of restoration projects. From huge projects
running into the tens of millions of dollars to relatively
small rental properties, the RITC has made the difference
. . , not only in whether the projects would be done at all,
but also in the quality of restoration work. The facts are
impressive. Since 1981, over 15,000 RITC projects have
been completed, The total private investment in these res-
torations has reached over 10.4 billion dollars. In some
cities, money spent on rehabilitation has outstripped in-
vestments for new construction.

Owners of comparatively small "Main Street" commer-
cial buildings or of rental properties have been the largest
group to use the RITC. Their rehabilitation projects might
be in the 50-to-200-thousand-dollar range. Large projects

- over a million dollars - are also good candidates for
using the RITC, particularly those that are funded by large
public offerings or corporate investments.

Remember, however, that the RITC is available only for
income-producing properties. Owner-occupied residen-
tial buildings (private homes) don't
qualify. Rental propefties (including
apartments), and those used in atrade
or business such as stores, offices, in-
dustrial buildings, etc., do.

Here are the basic ground rules for
using the RITC:
(1) The property to be restored must
be a qualified building; that is, it must:
o be individually listed in the National
Register of Historic Places, or
o be listed as a contributing element
in a National Register historic district
or certi-fied local district, or
o have received a preliminary deter-
mination of positive eligibility.
(Note: A 1oo/o RITC is auailable, too,for
non-designated buildings built before
19i6.)

(2) For the rehabilitation proiect (the

restoration work itself) to quali$ for
the RITC, it must:
o be a substantial rebabilitation -
that is, the amount of money spent on
the rehabilitation must be greater than
the depreciated (adfusted) value of the
building (minus the value of the land)
and be a least $5,000. Thus, for ex-

ample, if the depreciated value of your
building is $40,000 and you spend

ff39,999 to fix it up, you can't get the
RITC. But if you spend $40,001, you're
eligible for an $8,000 tax credit (20o/");

o be rehabilitated according to The
Secretary of the Interior's Standards
for Rehabilitation (a.k.a. "the
Standards").

The Secretary's Standards are, by
and large, common-sense rules for ap-

propriate and sensitive rehabilitation,
guidelines very similar to the approach
advocated by OHJ over the years.
Those interested in restoration will
want to do the rehab work the right
way anyhow. (You should be familiar
with the Standards - get a copy from
your SHPO. The Standards is a ubiq-
uitous document in this field. "Even if
you decide not to use the RITC, you
may find yourself dealing with the Sec-

retary's Standards, because many com-
munities use them to evaluate
applications for building and repair
permits in historic districts," advises
preservation consultant Shirley Max-
well. "Interpretation at the local level
may vary from that of the National Park

Service," however.)

Tbe restored \finooski Block contributed to tbe reuitalization
of doumtoum Vinooshi, Vermont.
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Tbe 1898 Potb Mansion in Spokane, tYasbington: Interiors are
increasingly important for certif cation.

The Review Process
Two agencies must review the project: your State Historic
Preservation Office (SHPO) and the National Park Service
(NPS), The SHPO is your strongest ally in dealing with the
National Park Service, as it's assumed that the state office,

being closer to the properry, is better able to evaluate your
properry in its context and to keep a closer watch on the
project. Though not rhe last word, the SHPO's recommen-
dations carry a lot of weighr wirh rhe Park Service. That's
why Shirley Maxwell warns, "It is very important to keep
[the SHPO] informed if you decide ro make any changes
in the project. They are likely ro reacr very badly indeed
to last-minute surprises! Any changes must, of course, be
approved through the same lengthy process."

'I'hree forms have to be filed with the SHPO. They are
commonly known as Parts I, II, and III. Part I documents
that the building is a qualified historic srrucrure. (If rhe
property is already individually listed in the Register, you
don't need to file Part I.) Part II explains the precise nature
and scope of the rehabilitation work to be done; govern-
mental reviewers will use the Secretary's Standards as their
guideline in reviewing your plans. Ideally, Part II should
be filed before restoration work actually begins because
the NPS typically requires some changes. Parr III docu-
ments the finished work - in other words, have y'ou done
what you said you would do?

As you can see, undertaking an RITC project is a complex
process, but one that has the potential for saving a signif-
icant amount of money, while still demanding qualitywork
and conferring prestige. It is particularly valuable for large,
adaptiv e re-use projects.

E

a
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StilX Wmrth Ylxc *{nss}e?
/lJlhere's no doubt that Federal income tax "re-
, I lforms" of 1985 spelled trouble for those who

f hoped to benefit from rehabilitation tax credits.
I* For many, restoration to meet the Secretary's

Standards seems hardly worth the effort, in the face of
stringent "passive loss" income requirements, reduced tax
credits, and substantially longer propertv depreciation
terms. Then there's the ever more rigorous interpretation
of the Standards.

And in fact, the National Park Service (who administers
the program) recently reported a 35o/" decrease in both
the total amount of money invested in ITC projects and
the number of such projects approved since 1986. The
number of new projects initiated since 1985 has declined
even more steeplv, The Park Service thinks a lot of people
have been scared off unnecessarily. Prodded by Preser-
vation Action, the national preservation lobbv, the NPS'

report evaluating the impact of the original tax act was
intended to encourage Congress to rethink the more dam-
aging provisions of the 1986 act. Bills have been introduced
in both the House and Senate to do just that.

Legal and economic questions of who can qualify or
benefit from an ITC have been raised. Decisions about the
buildings themselves are also tougher now. The Standards
and their accompanying guidelines are being more strin-
gently interpreted by the regional offices and the Technical
Preservation Services branch of the Park Service. Thus,
complying with the Standards may cost more than it used

to. Adapting any given building for commercial use may
be unexpectedly difficult or impossible. Not only must the
existing building and any additions or alterations be han-
dled with great care, but adjacent new construction must
also meet NPS approval. Not only must the exterior pass

Park Service muster, but now the interior spaces must as

well. Time is critical, because the sort of rehab likely to
win NPS approval is rarely the fastest way to go about the
job. Unanticipated delays in the state or Federal review
process, which take several months at their speediest, may
result in higher materials and labor outlays and lost rental
income.

So why are owners still willing to go the ITC route? For
one thing, it's still a direct return - a tax credit, not merely
a deduction - of 20"/" of qualified costs. Most rehabs for
tax credits are under $100,000, tailor-made for groups of
small investors who have only $25,000 or so qualifi,ing for
sheltering under the passive-loss rules. There is also a
certain amount of prestige (often translatable into eco-
nomic terms) attached to a certified historic properry. And
some people just like to know they've done right by an
old building. Finally, although the rules are indeed stricter,
chances of securing certiflcation for a carefully planned
and executed profect are still very good. The NPS certifi-
cation approval rate is still around 90"/", down from about
95o/o prior to 1985.

- Shtuley Maxwell &James C. Massey
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Preservation E asements

Unlike the RITC, the benefits derived
from donating a preservation ease-
ment are available to owners of both
income-producing historic properties
and non-commercial ones, including
private residences. An easement tax
deduction is one of very few preser-
vation incentives available to private
homeowners,

A preservation easement is a legal
agreement between the property
owner (donor) and an easement-hold-
ing organization (donee). In essence,
properry owners give up part of their
"bundle of rights"; in this case the right
to demolish or unsympathetically alter
the building. Thus a historic strucrure
is legally preserved in perpetuity,

V4-rat does this property owner ger
in return? Ifell, as you might imagine,
placing these preservation restrictions
on a propeffy decreases its fair market
value. The dollar-value difference be-
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HISTORIC COMMISSIONS

For infonnation etn the hLs-

to?ic commissions in -your
area, ask your SHPO or
coltt{tct:
National Alliance of Preser-
ration Commissions
Hall of the States
444 I'1. Capitol St., NV
\X/ashington, DC 20001

ECONOMTC.AIYD
COMMI,MIITY.

DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS

Ibr infonnation on federal
and otlJer programs that
tnclude restorarion compo-
nmts, contact:
U,S. Department of Hous-
ing & Urban Development
Program Information
Center
HUD User, PO Box 280
Germantonrt, X,1D 20874

Neighborhood Reinvesr-
ment Corporation
18i0 K St., NV', Suite .i00
\Xrashir-rgton, DC 20006

Inner-Citt' Ventures Fund
The National Trust for His-
toric Presen?rion
1785 Massachusetts Ave.,
N\X.

\Xiashington, DC 20036

PRESERVATION
EASEMENTS

A good source of informa-
tion is tbe Directorv of His-
toric Preservation Easement
Organizationg auailable
from:
Technical Presen'ation Svcs.
The National Park Service
PO Box 37127
Ifashington, DC 20013

Some of tbe major, re-
gio na I eca ement- bo lding
organizations include :
The Philadelphia Historic
Preservation Corporation
One East Penn Square,
22nd Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Attn: Donna Herris
(215) 568-4210
(covers Pennsylvania, New
Jersev, & Delaware)

Sociew for rhe Preseruarion
of Nes England Anriquiries
141 Cambridge St.
Boston. i\LA 021 l4
(covers all rhe Nen'En-
gland states)

The L'Enfant Trust
1425 21sr Sr,, N'fir
Varhingron, DC 20036
(covers Washington. DC,
region)

Land Trust Exchange
Box 364
Bar Harbor, ME 04609

An 1888 firebouse became offices in Burlington, Vennont.

Tbe c. 1885 Hotel Ponce De Leon in St. Augustine, Florida, is now tbe bome of Ftagler College.
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tween the fair market value of the property, and its value
after deed restrictions are placed on it, is considered the
same as a charitable donation by the IRS, and thus can be
deducted from the owner's Federal income tax, Tlpically,
an easement ranges from 7 to 73o/o of fair market value,
the exact figure established by a qualified real-estate ap-
praiser. Thus a historic building wofth $200,000 might have
a potential easement value ranging from 74 to 26 thousand
dollars, an amount fully tax deductible.

To be eligible for the tax deduction, the property must
be listed in the National Register, either individually or as

a contributing part of a historic district. There are some
additional conditions. For example, the property owners
must:
o own the property outright.
o give up forever their right to demolish the building.
o submit, for approval by the easement-holding organi
zation, any plans to alter or improve the building. (This
condition usually applies to the exterior only.)
o in some cases, restore the building to a more accurate
historic condition (again, exterior only).
o maintain the property in good condition.

Generally, the easement-holding organization must:
o be a not-for-profit or governmental agenry.
o be willing and able to enforce the easement, usually
through yearly inspections. Sometimes the donee requires
an endowment from the property owner in order to ad-
minister these inspections.

o review and approve requests for alterations or improve-
ments to the property. (The Secretary of the Interior's Stan-

dards are commonly used as the guidelines.)
Tlpically, easement-holding organizations are private,

statewide preservation groups, local historical societies, or
the SHPO. Some of the major regiorml easement-holding
organizations are listed on page 25.

If you want to retain full control of your property, do-
nating an easement is not for you. Remember, the pres-
ervation deed restrictions last in perpetuity, and
subsequent owners must comply even though they can't
get any of the tax benefits. But if you're motivated for
altruistic or economic reasons - if you'd like to see the
building preserved for future generations to enjoy, or if
you could benefit from a significant tax deduction - it's
something to consider.

b other Incentives
RITCs and preservation easement donations are probably
the best known and most widely used restoration-incentive
programs. But there are others, offered mostly by the in-
dividual states and local governments through their pres-
ervation agencies. Some of them follow,
TAX DEFERRALS. Local property taxes can increase dra-
matically when a major restoration project is completed
because the property is usually re-assessed. To offset this
disincentiue, some municipalities are empowered to defer

ver the years, certain practices have caused
enough phvsical or aesthetic damage to historic
buildings that they have become instant red
flags in the preservation field. If you want cer-

tifi cation, consider the following:
Abrasive cleaning of masonry surfaces - sandblasting

by any narne - is the hottest button you can push. The
NPS notes that it isn't happening nearly so often now that
word has gotten out on its effects: harmful to the building
and fatal to any hope of certification. Before you strip or
clean masonry, even with plain water, discuss the method
in some detail with your SHPO. Vater pressure and ad-
dition of chemicals or grit raises questions that should be
answered before you proceed.

Masonry potnttng is another area of concern. New
mortar joints must closely match the original in every re-
spect. Grey portland cement is usually a no-no.

Windows and doors present stickyproblemswhen you
otry to conform to the Sundards. Yes, wooden sash dete-
riorates inexorably, single-thickness glass is an energy
waster, doors are often in the wrong places (or not in the
rigbt places), Ah, but go slowly when you think to meddle.
These are considered "design determining" features, Mess
with them, and the Park Service will not fail to notice. If
you're convinced that windows must be replaced, be pre-
pared to make a strong case and to provide exact repro-
ductions of the originals in the same materials. So adamant
is the Park Service on this point that they've taken to pre-
senting highly technical workshops on window rehab to
educate SHPO staff, developers, and architects.
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Sloppy rqointing witb wbite portbnd cement is a no-no.
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properry-tax increases. The deferral
might be a freeze on increases for a

set number of years 
- usually three

to seven - or a gradual phasing-in of
the tax increase. Tax deferrals are com-
monly targeted at large commercial
buildings whose restoration and re-use
will benefit the economv of the
community.
TAX REBATES. Some preservation or-
dinances allow municipalities to re-
duce property taxes on properties
listed as local landmarks. (Nonh Car-
olina, for example, allows a 50o/o re-
duction of property taxes for
landmarked buildings.) In exhange for
the rebate, property owners are usu-
ally required to submit ro preservation
regulations that restrict their right to
demolish or develop the propertv, or
require adherence to design and main-
tenance guidelines for alterations and
improvements.
RESTORATION GRANTS. Although less
common than in years past, many
SHPOs still administer a variety of res-
toration-grant programs. Often the
grants are restricred to historic build-

Pbiladelpbia's Dauis-Lenox Hotne k. 179O) donated afacade
easetnent to tbe Pbiladelpbia Historic preserl'ation Cotp.
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Decorative details such as wood
trim (cornices, brackets, window
pans) are also design determinanm, as

are porches and rooflines. It is
never wise to alter anv of these without
uery good reason, and certainlv not
without the prior approval in writing
of your SHPO. If anv of these elemenrs
are to be replaced, it's essential that
they be reproduced in form, size, lo-

cation, and material. Remember, too, that these elements
need not be as old as the original building to have acquired
historical significance in their own right. (In other words,
don't think you can tear it off just because ir posr-dates rhe
building.)

New construction (whether a wing attached to the old
building or somerhing adjacent) musr be readily identifi-
able as new construction - a confusing and, from the
developer's point of view, an inconvenient aspect of the
Standards. Design must meet the approval of the NpS, Talk

to your SHPO, submit detailed plans,
and don't stray from the plans.

Ttre interior of the building is now
scrutinized as well. Removing parti-
tions (even relatively recent ones),
changing the location of staircases, tak-
ing out trim or flooring, may get you
in trouble. Obviously, it's often nec-
essary to rearrange the interior of a
building thar is being converted to a
new use. Don't count too heavily on
your intended new use being a per-
suasive argument, however, as the NpS
will also look at the appropriateness of
use. Mechanical systems (heat, plumb-
ing, electrical, air conditioning) are
also subject to NPS approval.

If it sounds as if the park Service
holds the upper hand, that's because
they do.

eMtion,
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Tbe Park Seruice abo objects to man-mnde siding.
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ings owned publicly or by non-profits.
The grant amount usually must be
matched by the properry owner. Your
SHPO is the best source for informa-
tion on the availability of these
programs,

Some states - New York and New

Jersey are notable examples - have
passed special bond acts to create

funds for qualified restoration proiects.
Be forewarned, though: Competition
for restoration grants is stiff, and the
funds are usually restricted to certain
kinds of proiects.
COMMUNITY. & ECONOMIC.DEVEL-
OPMENT PROGRAMS, Restoration is

now recognized as a vital part of re-
building the nation's cities and towns.
Therefore many Federal, state, and re-
gional development programs subsi-

dize or provide below-market-rate
financing for restoration projects if
they contribute to the economic vitality
of the community, improve deteriorating neighborhoods,
or relieve housing needs.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD), for example, has several programs that aid the
rehabilitation of historic structures, including residential.
They include urban homesteading, Communitv Develop-
ment Block Grants (CDBGs), and Urban Development Ac-

tion Grants (UDAGs). (See addresses on page 25.) As manv
rehabilitated historic buildings house low- and moderate-
income families, they can benefit from Federal "section 8"
subsidies. Regional development agencies often have local
versions of these programs as well.

Talk about adaptiue re-use: In Akron, Obio, grain silosfound
neu life cs a Hilton Hotel.
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N Preservation Regulations

guidelines from one commission to another. Some FIARBs

are stringent and may dictate the proper exterior paint
colors that are acceptable for historic buildings, or evefl
the appropriate design for a fence. Other FIARBs will do
little else than try to stall demolitions.

More commonly, FIARBs deal with such issues as the
configuration of replacement windows, the design sensi-

dviry of new additions such as porches, the removal of
historic elements, or requests to allow aluminum siding
(the response to this last is easy to predict).

If you are contemplatin g a maior restoration, particularlv
of a large, income-producing building, you will likely en-

counter many of the issues discussed in this article. The
project may need to be reviewed by a FIARB. To make the
proiect feasible, you may decide to use the RITCs, donate
a facade easement, utilize one or more of the government
subsidies, secure a preservation grant, and procure low-
interest financing through an economic or communiry de-

velopment program. As we said, restoration is now big
business. $I

So far, weVe addressed the various mechanisms that en-

courage owners to restore their historic properties - the
"carrots" in preservation's carrots-and-sticks equation. The
"sticks" component is compliance with various ordinances.
Keep in mind that the stated purpose of these ordinances
is to protect and preserve historic resources for the benefit
of the public good. In that sense they're akin to zoning
regulations.

Most of the ordinances affect properties in local historic
districts. Sometimes the commission's role is adt'isory, and
the municipaliry's legislative body (e.g., city council) ac-

tually puts into law the commission's recommendations.
The other maior role of a historic commission is to review
applications for alterations and improvements to (or dem-

olition of) historic buildings, The applications will be re-

viewed by a Historic Architectural Review Board, or FIARB

(are you getting all these acronyms?).

The FIARB will approve or deny the request based on
its own guidelines. These are often based on the Secretary's

Standards, but there is a great range in the scope of the

ffi@
J. Randall Cotton is with the Philadelphia Historic Preservation Corp.:One
East Penn Square, 22nd floor, Philadelphia, PA 19103. Q15) 568-121,0.

This non-profit organization has a preservation-easements program, an

historic-churches program, and an architectural-salvage warehouse, and
does contract preservation work and construction management. Mr. Cot-
ton was a consultant to the SHPO staffs in three states.

Shirley Maxwell and James C. Massey are the principals in a well-known
preservation-consulting fi rm that manages National Register nominations
and Tax Act proiects: Massey-Maxwell Associates, PO Box 263, Strasburg,
YA 22657 . (703) 465 4566. Shirley Ma,xwell was a property administrator
for the National Trust for Historic Preservation;James Massevwas formerly
the executive director of the Historic House .dssociation, and for manlr
years Chief at FLABS,
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by The OHJ Technicol Stoff

H rfiilfi'*:,jffi.*,#ir*
describes methods and materials used bv stripping sub-
contractors on interior lobs. V/hether the project is resi-
dential or commercial, the assumption is that the owner
wants the job done quickly and efficiently. (Do-it-yourself
stripping often saves tremendous out-of-pocket cosls, But
it is not quick.)

The methods and materials used bv a stripping conrrac-
tor are familiar to the amateur refinisher, but thev are used
on a different scale. D-I-Y methods stress homeowner
safety, sometimes at the expense of the quick action that
a better-equipped contracror can safely handle. For ex-
ample, chemical stripper bought bv the drum is usually
more concentrated than what's in gallon cans at the hard-
ware store. Ease in cleanup is imponant for homeowners
working nights and weekends in occupied spaces - thus
the popularity of heat methods that don'r creare long-lasting
fumes and sludge. For the conrracror working full davs
with a crew, however, chemical methods are favored; thev
require less skill (no scorching) and are labor saving (the
chemical does the work, rather than a guv being paid bv
the hour to hold a heat gun).

Stripping paint has one of rhree goals: (1) exposing a
primary surface such as hardwood or marble for a natural
finish; (2) removing excessive paint buildup so that a high-
quality paint job can proceed; (l) lead abaremenr (removal
of all lead-based paint is required for public projects in
certain states). The industry supporrs eventhing from the
two-man crew that works with dental picks and carries the
job through refinishing 

- boutique strippers, r,ou might
call them 

- to guerilla (gorilla?) crews rhar throw con-
centrated chemical stripper atlarge surfaces in unoccupied
renovations.

Spec'ing A Job
Clearl,v, your choice of contractor will be done on a case-
by-case basis. Stripping the wainscot beneath irreplaceable
wallpaper calls for a crew with finesse and will cost more
per square foot than big messy jobs. Some points:
o Always require a test patch with the methods and ma-
terials that will be used on the whole job. If a test is ap-
proved on which the contractor used solvent-based
stripper, write that into the specification; you don'r want

him finishing the lob with lye.
o It's a good idea to write masking techniques into the
specifications. Anlthing you don't want ruined - floors,
carpets, finished walls, painted surfaces - must be com-
pletely covered with impermeable materials. D-I-Y meth-
ods strive to reduce and contain the mess; on commercial
jobs, stripper will fly everywhere and there will be a mess.
Masking becomes a crucial part of the job, and may take
as long as the actual stripping operation.
o Stripping is fairly dangerous for man and building. Use
only licensed and insured contractors. Require safety prac-
tices such as ventilation, use of goggles and gloves, and
containment of effluent.
o On the same subject, be aware that lead-based paint and
methylene chloride are now classified as toxic wastes. The
architect and/or owner will be held liable and heavily fined
if the contractor is caught dumping liquid effluent. Many
architects are writing proper waste handling procedures
into the contract. (Reputable contractors who take stripping
fobs of any size do legally dispose of the sludge as roxic
waste through a licensed waste handler. Most say that the
Department of Environmental Protection regularly inspecs
their procedures.)

Besldes full masklng, the opetatot uses a shield to con&'ol
oveffpfiry during pressure rinse. (Photos coufiesy of Bix,
except as noted.)
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A careful contactot can do extensive paint stripping in a

fintshed house if masking is thorough.

Tape, plastic, particleboard, mote tape, and newspaper
mask caqteting on a staircase.

The dremlcal does the wotk lf used in quarrtity.

o Specify degree of finish. Do you fust want paint buildup
removed for repainting - or do ,vou want the contractor
to remove paint from wood pores, do stain removal or
sanding, etc.? If a different sub-contractor is doing the re-
finishing, specs for both the stripper and the finisher have

to be clearly spelled out to avoid finger-pointing later.

Costs
Contractors may work on a time-and-materials, hourly, or
per-square-foot basis. Some give a fixed price for the iob,
based on one of the above. Our informal survey of East

Coast strippers shows an average cost of $2.40 to $2.75 per
square foot for stripping (refinishing not included).

Consider time costs, too. A larger crew will get in and

out faster, which may make a difference in scheduling.
A reputable contractor will probably want to come in

and test the surface before he quotes a price. (The number
of finish layers, presence of an original varnish coat, and

the q,pe of paint all make a significant difference in the

difficulw of the job, and thus the price.)

A Compdrison Of fwo Syslems
Exomining Peel-Awoy
In the past couple of months, we've gotten manv dozeus
of requests for information about a chemical stripper called
Peel-Away. During that time, we attended a seminar at

which the manufacturer demonstrated the product. \7e
bought their most-promoted product (Peel-Away I) and
tested it. \We have not panned the product 

- nor have we
accepted the company's advertising. This article seems,

finally, like a proper forum for OI{ to discuss the product.
Peel-Away has gotten a lot of attention because of their

high-profile marketing to homeowners (see page 32).The
product has also been used on some publicized commer-
cial jobs. Their claim to uniqueness is the paper "blanket"

which covers the stripper, keeping it moist and absorbing
the softened paint so that it can be removed.

The product, as it turns out, is actually three products.
Peel-Away I, the only one promoted, is a caustic (sodium
hydroxide - lye - 

plus calcium and magnesium hydrox-
ides). As such, it is not classified as a toxic waste (unless

the paint removed contains lead). It's the one the manu-
facturer refers to when claiming, "Peel-Awav ... was de-

veloped as an alternative to conventional methvlene
chloride based removers with their attendant hazards and
their low effectiveness. . . ."

Peel-Away III, used on many of the highly touted com-
mercial jobs, is a standard solvent-based (methylene chlo-
ride) stripper. Peel-Away II is a beefed-up version of III
(containing methylene chloride, methanol, and ammonia).
The company's emphatic claims about "NO FUMES AND
NO FLAMMABLE SOLVENTS!" do not apply, of course, to
II or III.

Once we know what the products are, anyone with
chemistry background or hands-on stripping experience
can predict their effectiveness. All three formulations have
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applications, and all are effecrive in stripping paint. None
of them, however, makes paint stripping "as simple and
easy" as "peel[ing] abanarra."

The paper covering does have some benefit. The prob-
lem with it is that it is unwieldy and adds to the expense
of what should be an inexpensive stripper. (Should be, but
is not - five gallons of Peel-Away I costs $84.50 postpaid;
and $80 buys tuo gallons of the solvent-based formula-
tions.) Although the paper does contain most of the paint,
it creates disposal problems of its own because of is size
and weight.

Peel-Away I is recommended by its manufacturer for
stripping water- and oil-based paints from "solid wood,
metal, brick, plaster, stone, concrete, masonry, fiberglass
and marble." It is non-volatile, but it is hardly benign, and
it has strict limitations. It is caustic and will burn skin, pit
aluminum, and discolor and raise the grain on hardwoods.
Stripped surfaces must be neutralized with a mild acid
wash or new coats of paint or varnish will fail.

Peel-Away I is not recommended for veneers, plywoods,
aluminum, cellulose, urethanes, and epoxy paints. (That's
the manufacturer's list; we would add oak and fine hard-
woods.) The solvent-based products were developed for
the above.

Our quarrel with Peel-Away is not with the effectiveness
of the chemicals, but with their advertising. Everybody ex-
aggerates (how else to get attention in a media-crazy
world?). But, in our opinion, the claims made by the man-
ufacturer cross the line of responsible marketing. \Vhat
they do tell you is misleading;what they don't tell you is
even more so. Specifically:
o The paste is "best left in contact for 24 hours," and even
that may not be long enough.
o Laying down the fibrous cloth is an all-hands operation,
as air bubbles must be forced out. Removing the saturated
cloth is similarly clumsy.
o After stripping, washdown and cleanup with a hand-held
pressure sprayer and wet vacuum is the method advocated
by the manufacturer.
o The manufacturer also recommends neutralizing wood
surfaces t'wice.
o Again, this is not the cheap way to buy stripper, either
alkaline or solvent-based.

(That Peel-Away has gained acceptance in certain pres-
ervation circles is testimony to the effectiveness of posi-
tioning. OFI once suggested that for some iobs - stripping
poplar window surrounds, say, or pine balusters - $25-
per-gallon stripper might be an unnecessary expense, as

an alkaline stripper covered with Saran \(rrap would work
faster and cheaper. \We were strongly criticized for our
plain talk,)

Peel-Away also falls down on distribution. Small quan-
tities of Peel-Away I are avallable by mail-order from the
manufacturer. But try buying the other products, or buying
in bulk, or buying retail. Vhen we called the manufacturer
to ask about Peel Away II and III, the rep told us that he
was not at liberry to discuss them. The manufacturer tells
potential customers that Sherwin-Villiams paint stores are

the retailer (except in the ttrflest), Personnel in many stores
are unaware of that, and Sherwin-$Tilliams told us they
don't have distribution set up yet.

Ultimately, Peel-Away is simply a stripping product. It is
not a system, because the manufacturer supplies a product
only. There is no contracting service associated with it, nor
does the maker have a network of licensed dealers. The
effectiveness of the product is largely dependent on the
skill of the applicator.
Compelenl Service
Compare the Peel-Away story with that of Bix, a chemicals
manufacturer who also trains and licenses contractors. In
an industry where service (not product brand) is what
makes or breaks the job, Bix has a unique system and track
record.

Bix Process Systems manufacture their own semi-paste
and liquid paint removers, as well as a line of equipment.
Their liquid removers are used primarily in company-de-
signed flow-over tanks by businesses that strip furniture
and small architectural pieces, while the semi-paste re-
movers are for on-site stripping. All chemicals in the Bix
system are methylene chloride-based. For interior work,
the company supplies rwo gelled (semi-paste) producs:
Safety Strip and Power Off. Safery Strip, used for mosr
projects, contains an effective mix of solvents, but with
some of them chemically broken down to reduce their
volatility. Generally, it suffices on surfaces with up to ten
coats of paint. Power Off is recommended for projects of
ten coats or more. This one contains a booster additive to
give the stripper what the manufacturer calls a "higher
pull." Bix products may also contain non-stripping agents,
such as those to concentrate lead and other healy metals
in recovered paint for proper disposal.

The Bix approach gives us a rundown of good procedure
for indoor stripping. Contractors who workwith rhe system
develop their own techniques and refinements, but the
average job proceeds as follows.

First, they heavily mask all surfaces not to be stripped.
The underlying masking procedure is impressive. Low-

Some contactots ptessure rfnse
watet wirtt a wet vac.
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Btp-9frp, a caustlc sfrlpper from Dte&ildt Chemlcals, act-
lng on multlple layets of patnt.

When dtemlcal stttpper ls glven tfune to work, palnt can
be scraped down to bate wood ln one pass.

tl
1il1

Inttgufuig advertlsfutg and
recent publlclty have made
Peel-Away, fitst lnttoduced
,rrotutd 7982, a conttovet
slal ptoduct once agaln. It

temoves palnt" abight.
But the ad leaves out the

fine ptlnt.

stick masking tape is applied l,r-inch from all baseboards.

Aluminum tape (or duct tape) is run over the same area,
right up to the baseboard, and burnished down hard for
maximum adhesion. (The masking tape serves only to pro-
tect the floor's finish from being ripped up when the stick-
ier aluminum tape is lifted.) Next, polypropylene
dropcloths are spread across the entire floor, and taped
down along the edges with aluminum tape. Use of four
Iayers of plastic is common, particularly when covering
carpets, On top of these dropcloths arelaid particleboard
sheets (ripped into 8'- x -2' pieces) to cover the work areas

against the walls. The final safeguard is newspaper, an ever-
renewable surface to absorb blobs of stripper.

Other surfaces to be saved are masked, too. One layer
of plastic usually suffices for walls (they're not walked on),
but the taping procedure is the same. Ventilation is im-
portant: Doorways may be sealed off with plastic, and cir-
culation systems installed in windows.

Chemicals are applied with natural bristle brushes or
airless sprayers. In any case, applicators attack the paint
multiple times in a blitzkrieg of chemical, always keeping
the surface wet. (A thin coat of stripper is applied first.
\(hen the paint suns to bubble and can hold more, ad-
ditional coats are added,) The paint is tested every ten
minutes or so with a scraper or putty knife to see if it is
soft. As soon as large amounts become molten down to
the substrate, they are scraped off and another thin coat
of stripper goes on, This application is allowed to work
for a shon while on the remaining paint, and is then re-
moved by a two-man team - one washing down with a

high-pressure, low-volume rig, the other picking up the
effluent with an industrial wet/dry shop vacuum. (De-
pending on the contractor and the job, woodwork may get
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further treatment to prepare it for finishing, and complex
pieces are detailed with a brass brush.) Vacuumed-up paint
and washdown effluent are contained in filter tanks for
legal disposal.

Bix markets is products nationwide through more than
500 licensed dealerships (call the Bethel, Conn,, office to
locate one). Some dealers will sell Bix stripping chemicals
and equipment to knowledgeable retail customers, but
most are contracting enterprises. Bix trains all dealers and
supplies them with equipment and materials, but thev are
independent contractors who may also use other chemicals
and other methods.

Individual dealers handle business in individual ways.
For instance, Randy Berno of Stripping Unlimited in More-
town, Vermont, quotes most paint-removal projects on a
fixed-price basis, but he's also worked jobs on a hourly
basis ($35lhr.).

Our conclusions? \Well, there still is no miracle stripper.
Peel-Away and Bix are notewofthy, but cenainly not the
only options. Many reputable contractors are out there,
and many stripping chemicals are effective (see below).
Experienced applicators have learned tricks that make jobs
go more quickly with less damage, but it is still a messy
operation. &
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Real-Ilfe latex-palnt temoual with Pe el-Away.

SOURCES OF COMMERCIAL STRIPPER
The following companies are maior manufacturers of srripping chemicals ProSoCo, Inc.
for commercial iobs. Most sell a full line of products, including restoradon P.O. Box 1578, Dept O{}
cleaners and exterior strippers, but the informarion below is confined ro Kansas City, KS 55117
products recommended for inrerior use. (913) 231-2700
Amerlcan ggflding Restoradon Chemicals, Inc. Best known for their strippers and cleaners for exerior masonn', ProSoCo

9720 So. 6Oth SfreIt, Dept. Ot{ also sells methylene-chloride-based strippers for interior s'oodn'ork.

Franklin, Vry 53j-3,2 They are not standard products, but rather speciallv manufactured to the
(414) 761-2440 architect's or contractor's specifications for the iob. (Call for the number
Manufacture stripping chemicals for interior use, including several meth- of your distric or regional manager or sales representatil'e.) ProSoCo

ylene-chloride-basedformulas and a newlv developed iine of caustics does not generally recommend their caustic formulations for interior use.

called Grip & Strip. These are_ alcohol-based products w,ith potassium- eRB rndustrles
hydroxide conrenr of 0% to 65% (classified as non-hazardous xaste). fff U.S. 3l North, Dept. Og
Applied bt, tro*.eI, thev form a skin that contains sludge and faciliures Niles, MI 49120
removal. Also stain remo\€rs and other solvent-based refinishing prod- (616) Gs3-790g
ucts. Sell through suppliers and direct. Training videos and regional elthoughthiscompanv,sStandardRemover(soh.ent_based,butnon-meth-
seminars arailable. Technical catalog, $1.25. Commercial-scale customers vlene_c-hloride and non_caustic) is available bv the gallon, their experrise
may call for technical assistance: (800) 346-7532. is speciallv formulated strippers for commeicial p*rofects. iv{ulti-sblvent-
Blx Process Systems, Inc. based, methylene-chloride-based, and combinarion caustic-plus-solvent-
P.O. Box 3091, DepL OI{ based formulations are available to spec for graffiti removal, dipping or
Bethel, CT O58Of flow-over stripping, v'ater-rinsable, etc. Custom orders by the 55-gal. drum
(2O3) 743-326, (a test gallon will be prepared for client approral). Consultation and
Sell their own stripping chemicals direct or ttrrough extensi\e network audio-cassene tapes available.

;:ffJiiii'fi::i""J:H:o";.?i?Jt"i:ffi H:jTi:f,l'r;"fr[:['1 coNrRACroRs
their faciliry- in Bethel. Excellent s)'srems for masking finished surfaces, The editors *'ish to thank the individuals listed belon'N.ho provided us
and hazardous-v"'asre containment and disposal. Also sell commercial- with technical tidbits and informed opinions. The list of stripping con-
scale stripping equipment of their own design. tractors is, of course, not comprehensive.

Dledrtch Chemlcals-Restoratlon Tectrnologies, Inc. Jack Tadych Randy Berno Wa,vne Towle Inc.

7373 So.6th Sueet, Dept Ot{t - American Building Stripping Unlimited 8 Thayer St.

oak creek" vI 53154 - Restoration RD 1, Box 870 Bosron, MA 02118
(414) 7ffi-wig 9720 So. 60th St. Morerown, VT 05660 (51,7) i38-91,21
Manufacturer ofboth solvent-based and alkaline (caustic) stripping chem- flanklin-' wl 53132 (802) 244'5756

icals. Nadonwide,700 distributors sell the products to.onrrritori. (Most (414) 761-2440

ofthese industrial-srength paint strippers are nor recommended for do- Stephen Torlr
it-1'ourself iobs.) Patent pending on "Rip-Strip," promised as the next Doug Kleeschulte N{ontclair Resrorarion
generation of the concept introduced bv Peel-Awa1,: Rather than emplov- Warwick Rehnishers Craftsmen
ing a paper covering, the material itself forms a film to which paint PO Box 35 21 Clover Hill Pl.
adheres, Manufacturer claims it is more economical and nor as causric as lffarwick, NY 10990 Montclair, N 07042
Peel-Away. (914) 342-1'200 {201) 783-4119
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ARCH ITECTURAL

ond the Evolution of lhe Storefront

E

!
o

by Janet Marinelli

A period sbop window, left, and its mutilated tu)in.

f amperwith the size or shape of
I a shop window and you're
I ,r*p..ing with the hean of a

I storefront's period character, as

I the photo ai left makes all roo
clear. From the many-paned windows
of the late-18th century shopfront to
the Art Deco and Streamline Moderne
facades of the 1930s and '40s, store-
front design was repeatedly trans-
formed by breakthroughs in glass
technology.

There are rwo good reasons why
glass has been so essential in store-
fronts. The larger the windows, the
more daylight can stream into a store

- no small concern in the days before
electric light. And the larger the win-
dows, the more wares a shopkeeper
can display to lure passers-by.

Nevertheless, glass has been the one
storefront material most often over-
looked by scholars and restorers.

Residential Stores

Glass manufacturing was America's
first industry - but one of the last to
succeed. Under the direction of Cap-
tain John Smith, America's first "glass-

house" - and first factory of any kind

- was built in Jamestown in 1608. It
apparently lasted all of ayear.Ina1769
edition of the Pennsyluania Gazette,
Caspar \Tistar advertised "between 300
and 400 boxes of\findow Glass" in five
different sizes. But it apparently wasn't
until 1792, when the Boston Crown
Glass Company began operations, that
anAmerican companywas able to con-
sistently produce glass at a profit.

The "Crown Glass" of the company's
name referred to the kind of glass most

A storefront is a sales costume - no
other building type has been so
dominated by fashion. Trends changed
with technology, from storefronts
made of wood to those of cast iron,
embossed sheet metal, and marble.

But the critical design determinant
has always been the glass.
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commonly made at the time. A blob of
hot glass was gathered at the end of a
pipe and blown into a bubble. A pontil
iron, or "punry," was then attached to
the opposite end of the bubble and the
blow pipe was cut away, creating sort
of a fishbowl shape. This was exposed
to intense heat, with the open side
toward the furnace, and spun rapidlv
until centrifugal force produced a flat
disc, or "crown," of glass four or five
feet wide. The crown was removed
from the punr.v, put in an annealing
oven where it was gradually cooled,
then cut into pieces.

Small panes of glass define tbe style of tbe
earfit storefront.

Crown glass was expensive and
wasteful. Large panes of glass were im-
possible because of the "bulls-eye," or
lump of glass in the center where the
disc had been attached to the punty.
But even several inches out from the
bulls-eye, crown glass was still thick
and waw. \7hat remained could only
be carved into small panes.

The typical 18th-century and early-
19th-century storefront featured shop
windows made of manv of these small
panes set in wood muntins, like the
windows in the Alexandria, Virginia
storefront above. In fact, shop win-
dows looked a lot like the typical par-
lor or dining room window of the day.
Consequently, stores were residential
in scale and character - not too sur-
prising, since the typical cobbler's
shop or apothecary was usually the first
floor of the merchant's house.

Grown Glass

The earliest storefront, a crown-glass
shop window, r'as essentiallv an
oversized house window. Both
shared the same construction -multiple panes (or "lights") ser in a

wooden sash. Individual panes v,ere
installed, much as thev are toda,v, bv
i) backputtving the sash opening: 2)
securing the pane with glazing
points (or pegs); 3) {rnishing off the
exterior in a bead of putw bevelled
between the sash edge and rhe glass
surface. Glazing puttv was made
from linseed oil and chalk, points
were snips of either zinc or steel,
and pegs were whittled from tood.

Authentic replacements for crovnn
glass are not to be had, so retaining

by Gordon Bock

xL/2

onl,v in places is best gentlv re-
moved and then touched up with
new 

- 
even if it means an uneven

look in the final fob. tVhere putq,
has become cracked and loose and
complete removal is necessar\',
some methods for cleaning out the
old work become too riskv. In
prying or chiseling out defecrive
puffv, the glass mav accidentallv be
broken through impact; softening
u'ith heat tools such as torches or
irons invites thermal cracks. The
slower but safer technique is to
work chemicallv. Alkali preparations
(such as poultices of lve or tri-so-
dium-phosphate) will break dou,n
the linseed-oil binder. Thel' should
be applied carefullv to minimize
contact with gla.ss (which might be-
come etched) and wood (where the
grain u,ill be lifted). Methylene chlo-
ride paint strippers and solvents
such as lacquer thinner also u,ork in
some cases.

For situations where new'glass
has to be supplied, there are alterna-
tives. Hand-blown cylinder glass
(sometimes marketed as "restora-
tion" glass) lacks the distinctive sem-
icircular nar€s of true crow.n glass,

but shares aspects of the pre-indus-
trial look. It is often sold in rwo
grades, the less refined of which
matches crown the best. Todav, only
the crown-glass bulls-eves or "bul-
lions" are produced (for decorative
uses such as door lights), and true
panes are unavailable. Bulls-eye
glass, though not historically accu-
rate, also mar,, be an acceptable
stand in. It is sometimes possible to
select new individual panes with less
pronounced waves and punry marks,
which will blend adequatel,v.
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cracked or split panes is a better
choice than reglazing with sound
but visually different glass. These de-
fects can be stabilized v'ith some
success by cementing with cyanoac-

rylates (such as Cra4, Glue), or spe-
cial glass adhesives (ACME Maraglass
No. 658 resin and No. 558 hardener,
Talas' Bond-All). Cementing glass
has its shortcomings, such as vellow-
ing and trickv application, but it's
still a better option than losing a

pane.

It also pays to disturb existing
glass as little as possible, to avoid
breakage. Old puttv that is flaking
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Early Commercial

The rylinder method of glass produc-
tion had been around as early as the
11th century. But it wasn't until the
19th century that it was widely
adopted, as a small assembly line of
skilled workers was required.

Cylinder glass began with the usual
glass-blower's bubble, but instead of
blowing the bubble into a wide globe,
the blower let it hang down from his
pipe and swung it over a pit as he
worked, creating an elongated shape.

From time to time, a "gatherer" added
additional glass, increasing the size of
the long bubble until it became a slen-

der rylinder. Once the blowpipe was

detached and the rylinder cooled, it
u,as slit top to bottom with a hot iron,
laid on a smooth slab, and reheated.
As it softened, it opened and flattened
out from its own weight. Another
worker ironed it with a sort of wooden
hoe. But the outer surface of the cvl-

inder, alwa,vs larger than the inner one,
inevitably wrinkled and puckered as

the ironer worked, and the finished
product was often more suitable for a

funhouse than a storefront.
The author ofan 1883 handbook de-

scribed one rylinder "blown under an
evil star." This sheet of glass had "im-
bibed ... every possible defect. The
founder, skimmer, gatherer, and
blower have all stamped their brand
upon it. It is seedy - the vesicles elon-
gated by the extension of the rylinder;
it is stony, disfigured with gatherer's
blisters and blisters from the pipe -badly gathered 

- badly blown - thin
here, thick here . . . entirelyworthless."

The big attraction of rylinder glass

was that there was no bulls-eye, so it
was possible to make larger panes.

One cylinder now at the Corning Glass
Museum is an impressive 7' tall and
20" in diameter. Indeed, gvlinder glass

became so popular that by 1850, no

crown glass was being made here.
Meanwhile, the industrial revolution

was moving industrv away from the
craft shop and to the factory. The city
store was quickly becoming a retail
outlet for the new factory-produced
goods, and frontier trading posts were
being replaced by general stores.

The large cylinder-glass window-
pane was a godsend for the hoards of
new retailers in new commercial
space: The old, many-paned shop win-
dow with its imposing wooden grid
didn't let in much light, and was more
a tnrrier than an enticement to shop-
pers. Sure enough, between about
1830 and 1860, the size of the panes

used in shop windows inexorably in-
creased, appearing rwo-over-two or
three-over-three on either side of the
shop entrance. Storefronts were begin-
ning to look less like oversized houses
and more like the glass-laden facades

we know today.
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Sbop-u,indow euolution in a Boston storefront: a plate-glass retrofit, left,

and an earlier two-ouer-two design, rigbt. (c. 19OO)
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Cylinder Glass

Cvlinder glass n'as the technological
bridge berween the small, war.r'
panes of the crown method, and
large, opticallr'' clear plate glass.

V4ren it first came into its o\e,n as

storefront glass in the 1840s, c,vlin-
der glass was a hand-blown product
glazed tw'o-over-ts'o or three-over-
three into u,ooden sashes. Bv the
time it was eclipsed for commercial
work by plate glass, sheers p'ere
being produced on the order of
four bv six feet for use in the new
cast-iron storefronts.

The glazing methods used for cvl-
inder glass changed along with
storefront construction, but r*,ere
never elaborate. V/ooden sashes
used the same s)'stem of purfi-and-
points (usuallv wooden) described
for crown glass, and can be main-
tained the same way todav. Cast iron
emploved a wooden frame to hold
the glass and take up the differences
in expansion and contraction be-
tween the two materials. The frame
typicallv was cut with a deep inset
or rabbet on one side to receive the
glass (much like the smaller window
sash), and was anchored to the iron
framework. The glass was usually set
from the inside, and held in the rab-
bet by substantial strips of wooden
moulding either nailed or screwed
into the frame. PutN or asphalt com-
pounds were occasionallv used to
bed the glass. but in manv cases it
was set dn,. A coat of exterior painr
provided the final seal.

The details of cvlinder-glass instal-
lations van, from storefront to store-
front, but some common points are
worth mentioning. Old glass is,

again, very prone to breakage, in
pan because the qvlinder merhod
produces imperfect annealing. Nev'
glass is trickv to cut for the same
reason, and must be worked on the
surface that once was the inside of
the c.vlinder (distinguished bv raised
bumps and pimples). The thickness
of the glass is not uniform, and it
must be supported on a baize cloth
or piece of velvet to distribute rhe
pressure of scoring when making a

cut. li(/hen setting glass in a cast-iron-
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tr.pe frame, care should be taken not
to toenail (or "toescrew") the secur-
ing moulding into the frame and put
pressure on the glass. Instead, fas-
teners should be oriented verticall.v.

Replacement rylinder glass is
available from several manufacturers
and importers. (See sources, page
43.) ln some insrances, ir can also be
purchased from large-volume pic-
cure-framing companies who take it
out of old pictures. Insulating sand-
wiches of gvlinder glass and modern
window glass are also manufactured
b,v some firms. These are special or-
der products for use where the look
of historic glass is desired, but a
high R-value is also necessary.

Bent Glass

Bent or slumped glass is anv kind of
sheet glass that is reformed into
curves of varving degrees. Although
evidence suggests that this process
was used (probably rnith cvlinder
glass) as early as 1843, bent plate

glass trulv came into vogue in the
late-Victorian storefront. Later, its
popularit.v reached a high point (in
both plate and structural glass)
when it was used to form the aero-
dvnamic surfaces of An Moderne
storefronts.

Bent glass is a special-order prod-
uct, still custom made by a small
number of firms. To make it, a flat
glass sheet is placed over an iron
mold corresponding to the desired
curve, and both are heated gradually
in a kiln. Vhen the glass is a little
above red heat it becomes plastic
and takes the form of the mold
through ils own weight. Once mold
and glass are slowl,v cooled, the fin-
ished product can be removed.

The maximum curvature for the
bent-glass process is 180 degrees;
acute bends do not stand up well.
Irregular contours, though, are read-
ily manufactured, as are compound
cun'es like ogees. Bent glass cannot
be cut once it is formed, so mea-
surements must be accurate.
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Plate Glass

It took a full-blown industrial revolu-
tion to bring about the next dramatic
change in storefront design - the shift
to wide, plate-glass display windows,
set in cast-iron skeletons capable of
supporting them.

Plate glass had been around since
the late-17th century, when the French
developed it - or rather rediscovered
and refined an old Roman method. But
making plate glass was a time-consum-
ing and costly undertaking, so for al-
most two centuries it was used
exclusively in mirrors for the wealthv.

Molten glass was poured onto an
iron casting table, rolled smooth with
a large iron roller, and slowly cooled
until it emerged as a sheet of very hard
glass of uniform thickness. However,
contact with the table and roller left
the surface ruffled and not very trans-
parent. So the plate glass was painstak-
ingly ground and polished until it was
brilliantly shiny and almost optically
perfect.

By the mid-1800s, polished plate
glass imponed from Europe was being
used in an increasing number of city

storefronts. Ordinary window glass
was already being made all over Amer-
ica. But only a few domestic glassmak-

ers had attempted to make the more
expensive, more beautiful plate glass

- and thev'd failed miserably, and
quickly.

The one man most responsible for
reversing this situation was Captain

John B. Ford. In 1880, after several fail-
ures, Ford built a new glassworks in
Creighton, Pennsylvania, and using
low-cost gas as fuel, finally was able to
produce plate glass at a profit. This op-
eration became the Pittsburgh Plate

Glass Company in 1883.

Boosted by the commercial-building
boom already underway, the American
plate glass industry, led by Pittsburgh
Plate Glass, took off. For shopkeepers,
plate glass was like a dream come true.
It was optically perfect, and it could be
produced in unprecedentedlv large
panes; panes made from the slender
hand-blown cylinders, remember,
were usually no more than four feet
wide.

Simultaneous advances in the man-
ufacture of architectural cast iron made
it possible for shopkeepers to order

cast-iron storefronts directly out of cat-

alogues from the early 1850s on. The
new iron created storefronts that were
much lighter in appearance than, sav,

masonry or stone, and it produced lin-
tels capable of spanning greater dis-
tances - and accommodating larger
windows 

- than ever before.
The first cast-iron storefronts were

plain post-and-lintel constructions. But
before too long, Victorian buildings
turned ornate, and storefronts were, if
anlthing, even more extravagant than
most constructions.

During this period of handsome
new storefronts with large, invitingly
transparent plate-glass windows, the
modern display window was born.
Often quite elaborately decorated, the
display window soon became critical
to success in the competitive down-
town environment. To create even
more display space, shop windows be-
gan to slant inward toward a recessed
doorway.

The strikingly luminous windows of
the cast-iron storefront pictured on the
facing page make perfectly clear why
Victorian merchants loved the new
plate glass.
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Tbe ouvter of tbe aboue storefront knan "sometbing" looked u,rong and called in design consultants
V. Romanoff & Associates. Wat a difference tbe glass makes!
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A vnasbing combirntion: late-19tb-century cast iron and potisbed ptate gtass.

this glass, and new methods were
sought. The solution vl,as a svstem of
rolled metal frames and clips that is
still in use today.

The actual replacement and main-
tenance of plate glass is best per-
formed by professional glaziers. The
first point to be made is thar ir is
very desirable to presene existing
vintage plate glass. The highly pol-
ished glass of past decades is, once
again, no longer made, and float
glass (the unpolished successor)
cannot duplicate the luminosity of
the original product.

lfi{rere a plate-glass displa,v win-
dow has to be replaced, a strong ef-
fort should be made to match as

closelv as possible rhe size, color,
and reflective qualiw of the original
glass. Truncating the proportions of
a display window in an attempt to
save on glass or heat destroys the
original design of a storefront -often with ludicrous resuls. Con-
versl,v, peeling back misguided "re-
modeling" arrempts and restoring
plate-glass windows ro their original
large dimensions is very often a dra-
matic (and suprisingl.v modern-look-
ing) improvemenr. Tinred glass is
inappropriate for storefronts in most
cases, and should never be used as a
replacement for clear plate. Use of
safen'glass is a legal requiremenr
for public-access areas (Federal reg-
ulations demand it for all glass
doors and sidelights adiacent ro
doors). SThere these codes apply,
tempered safery glass is closer to the
look of plate glass than plastic-lami-
nated qpes. Like bent glass, tem-
pered glass is custom ordered and
cannot be cut.

Concern about heat loss through
large display windows has doomed
much plate glass in rhe pasr - with-
out justification. Large display win-
dows t,vpically contribute only minor
arnounts to total losses. The real cul-
prits are usually uninsulated roofs
(as much as 50"/" loss) and sealing
problems in doors, moving win-
dows, etc. Resorting immediately to
thermal-pane conversions mav mean
an irrepiaceable loss ro gain, ,t U.rt,
a 5A"A improvement in the minor
heat loss through the rnindow.
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Plate Glass

Plate glass provided the means to
build a new breed of storefront. As
window size greu', changes in instal-
lation came about. Bigger windows
tended to have moisture-condensa-
tion problems inside, so small vent
holes along the bottom edge were
introduced that helped equalize the
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temperature on either side of the
glass, Larger cast-iron storefronts
and the appeal of even bigger win-
dows led to placing tvro sheets of
plate glass in a single frame, sup-
ported and divided by a vertical rail
By the turn of the century, the
wooden frames of the cast-iron era
could no longer tolerate the mois-
ture and weight that came nith all
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Expanses of Glass

By 1900, technological improvements
in plate-glass manufacture were slash-
ing production time. Most important
was the development in 1897 of the
first continuous cooling process,
which reduced annealing time from
tfrree days to three bours. Vhile all this
was taking place, stronger (and longer)
steel I-beams were making cast-iron
lintels obsolete and window openings
even larger. According to a 1902 build-
ing manual, "In the principal retail
stores of large cities it has become the
custom to make the entire front of the
store one large window, with lights of
plate glass from 6 to 10 feet wide and
7 or 8 feet high, with other lights about

3 or 4 feet high above them." These

latter "lights" were transom windows,
which had begun appearing in store-
fronts around 1880.

Around the turn of the century, an

entrepreneur named Francis Pym was

experimenting with a method of set-

ting heavy plate-glass display windows
in metal instead of wood, which was

subject to rot. In 1906, Pym founded
the Kawneer Company to market his

new metal mouldings. At first, the
fledgling companv made only the
moulding, later doors and windows,
and still later entire storefronts (see

photo on this page).
This early-20th-century shift from a

wood to a metal glass-setting system

ushered in the era of the "disposable"
storefront, which has lasted to this day.

Storefronts, always subject to the
whims of fashion, were henceforth
mere wrappers that could be dis-
carded and replaced in response to the
slightest change of taste.

In the early decades of the 20th cen-
tury, the flat-roofed, one-storey com-
mercial block made its appearance on
Main Street. This construction con-
sisted of the merest frame of masonry
and metal around is real raison d'etre

- alarge sheet of polished plate glass.

Meanwhile, larger plate-glass display
windows were being retrofitted in
buildings erected during the preced-
ing decades. In these retrofitted store-
fronts, as in the new, one-storey
commercial blocks, metal strips re-
placed cast iron or wood as framing.

Around 1910, glass surted playing
an even more prominent role in store-
fronts as the new transparent expanses
of plate glass began to be topped by
fanry transoms. Often, these transoms
were made of prismatic glass, which
was not only decorative but also dif-
fused light as it entered the store. One
of the most popular manufacturers, the
American Luxfer Prism Company,
claimed in a 7926 ad that its prismatic
glass tiles, used in transoms, "were the
only method ever devised for the per-
fect daylighting of dark stores." Tran-
soms, like the one at right, suddenly
began appearing in storefronts across
the country. It was no coincidence that
stores were staying open later and
later, and drat electric lighting was new
and still relatively expensive.
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Tbe first l@umeo storefront, in Holdrege, Nebraska.

An,\rt Deco storefront in Watertoum, New York.
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)entury storefront: wide windows and transoms made of prLsm glass.

lens and Prism Glass

By the 1920s, specialized transom
glass that redirected davlight into
buildings was a part of modern
storefront design. Iflith several firms
in competition, each tile manufac-
turer claimed his product was "sci-

entificallv designed." Tiles of the
American Luxfer Prism Companv op-
erated in a dual mode. Their out-
door prismed surfaces caught the
near-r,'ertical rals of sunlight and re-
fracted them horizontallv into the
store. Inside, the backs of the tiles
had small lenses intended to collect
ambient light and broadcast it
around the room. Manufacturers'

Glass Company's tiles had a similar
purpose. The pressed-glass lenses
formed on both sides were meant ro
evenly distribute davlight around
rooms, but operate as an obscure
(and thus private), translucenr
window.

ttrThile the Press Prism Plate Glass
Company manufactured sheet orna-
mental prism glass, Luxfer and Man-
ufacturers made 4- x -4-in. tiles that
had to be built up into leaded tran-
som panels. The Luxfer design even
used jointed edges to simpli$, as-
sembl,v. \Xrhole panels could also in-
corporate ornamental prism tiles
(such as spiral) for decorative ef-
fects, transom windows for ventila-

?K\6fr
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tion, or advertising signs made from
an glass.

Neither Luxfer nor any competitor
is in business, but the look of lensed
or prism glass is still highlv appro-
priate for earlv-2Oth-century store-
fronts. At its peak populariw, the
Luxfer transom was a design ele-
ment as much as ir was a lighting
device. To satisS, this market, the
companv produced complete
pressed glass panels of tile look-
alikes for strictlv decorarive use.

Toda,v, many a storefront can re-
gain its prismed transom simplv bv
unearthing it. After decorative tran-
soms became pass6 in the 1920s,

most were rrot removed, but just
covered over with signboards, new
facade materials, or paint. Restora-
tion can be as straightfoward (and
inexpensive) as removing these ele-
ments, stripping paint, and cleaning
off years of accumulated dirt. Vhere
repairs are needed to lead cames or
art-glass signs, craftspeople u,ith a
background in stained glass can usu-
ally be found to do the work. Exacr
replacements for lens or prism tiles
are usually unavailable, but glazing
in squares of texured glass (such as

cathedral), ribbed "bathroom" glass
(such as Reedly,te), or even frosted
glass will approximate the effect.

Glass Block
G1ass blocks see use in making light-
transmitting panels, decorative ac-
cents, and other non-strucrural appli-
cations. They are made from two
clear, pressed-glass halves sealed to-
gether, They are installed with ce-
ment mortar, much the same as

brick, but often require additional
materials (such as expansion strips
or reinforcing bars) for large panels.
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2Oth-Century Glass

In the ideal storefront of the post-
\forld War One era, transoms were
even more whimsically ornate. Some-
times the name of the store was made
out of stained glass and incorporated
into a prismatic-glass transom. Entire
stained-glass canopies appeared (see
below).

In the meantime, street frontage in
many big cities was becoming ever
more expensive, so designers created
narrower and deeper store entrances.
By deeply recessing doorways and
adding vestibules and canopies, they
gave the illustion of space and depth.
Bent glass (plate glass reheated and re-
formed into curves of varying degrees)
was used to enhance the funnelling ef-
fect - and provide merchants with dis-
play space that was even more alluring.

By 1.923, plate glass was being made
in continuous sheets, from furnace to
cooling tunnel. TheAge of the Machine
had truly arrived, and it was epito-
mized in the An Deco and Streamline

Moderne storefronts of the 1930s and
'40s.

Pigmented structural glass, beuer
known by the tradename Carrara
Glass, became the favorite material of
storefront designers, and storefronts
like Ray's (page 40, bottom) became
all the rage from coast to coast. Jew-
elers and confectioners were particu-
larly enamored of the Deco look.

Manufactured by a number of glass

companies, pigmented structural glass
was available in a range of colors, in-
cluding black, white, grey, "tranquil
green," "Rembrandt blue," even "mot-
tled agate." The glass consisted of a

mass of colored crystals in a glass ma-

trix, yielding a depth of color impos-
sible in a material with a simple color-
coated surface. Structural glass was
made much the same way as plate
glass, except that it was generally
ground and polished on one side only.

On shop exteriors, structural glass

first appeared in place of marble on
the bulkheads below display windows,
then as cladding for the the rest of the

store. Glass took over the entire
storefront.

CarraraGlass could be sculpted into
squares, circles, and other geometric
shapes. Fluting could be etched onto
it, as could store names and other de-

signs. Structural glass was also ame-

nable to the curves and rounded
corners leading to stylish, deeply re-
cessed entries, Glass blocks, mean-
while, made glowing, translucent
windows.

As Chester H. Liebs points out in
Main Street to Miracle Mile, Art Deco
and Streamline Moderne storefronts
were a kind of commercial medicine
concocted by the new industrial de-

signers. \fith the country in the throes
of the Great Depression, shopkeepers
desperately needed to stimulate sales.

So they constantly jackhammered into
the public consciousness, through Art
Deco geometrics and Streamline Mod-
erne culves, that good times - pros-
perous, technologically advanced, up-
to-date - were right around the
corner. ffi
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Extrauaganza in glass: a storefront suited to tbe Roaring'20s.
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Structural Glass

Never meant to be truh,structural or
load-bearing, structural glass is the
broad term for opaque, pigmented
glass used a-s a sanitan'and decora-
til'e surface covering. One of the
first versions was Sani-Onrx or Sani-
Rox (Marietta Manufacruring Com-
pany, 1900). Besr known, however,
are the rwo major manufacturer's
trade names Carrara (Pittsburg plate
Glass Co.) and Vitrolite (Libbv-Ow.
ens-Ford Glass Co.).

Like marble, structural glass is in-
stalled b1, cementing it to an,v hard,
stable, w,all surface.'While masoltnr
is ideal. building codes often pro-
hibit installarions on nood sheathing
or lath because of its movement and
mnerabiliw to fire. Asphaltic ma-
sonry mastic is used, applied to the
wall hot in daubs of sufficient size to
cover 60"/" of the back area of each
panel. Panels musr be spaced, cush-
ioned, and supported with clips ac-
cording to precise specifications
(see illustration on this page).

N{aintenance and repair of struc-
tural glass is critical. Open joints be-

rween panels should be regrouted
with silicone sealant (preferable to
the older cement method). It is also
wise to presene cracked panels bv
caulking with silicone. The cement
seems to have a life of 30 to 40
years, letting go of the glass when
the mastic loses adhesion. !(ater that
gets in open ioints and rhen freezes
also rn'orks the glass loose. Besides
requiring replacement, falling panels
are a serious personal injun, liabilifi,
that can influence insurance. In

cases of failing mastic, loose panels
should be completely removed,
cleaned (along v'ith the w,all), and
then reattached. Traditional asphalt
mastic is still an effective cement,
despite its nnite life, but silicone can
also be substituted here.

The original structural glass is out
of production, but there are akerna-
tives. Glass shops that specialize in
storefronts mav still have small in-
ventories, though these are usually
limited to black and white (the onlv
colors that alwavs match). European
structural glzrss is sometimes im-
ported, but its metric dimensions
(less than lYtz in. thick) and differ-
ent coloring make blending with old
v'ork difficult. Spandrel glass (plate
glass with a ceramic colored back-
ing) can be emplored as a pseudo-
structural glass. Colored sheet plastic
and plate glass that is carefull,v back,
painted also can work as substitutes,
but both are prone to the fading ef-
fects of sunlight. Relocating existing
panels can also be an option. This
tricky technique requires carefully
removing the glass bv first softening;
the mastic with solvenrs or heat. ffilr
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SU PPtI ERSREPRODUCTION PERIOD GIf,\SS

S.A. Bendhelm Co. Inc.
122 Hudson Street
New York, NY 10013
(21,2) 225-6370
(Bulls-eye glass and two grades of "Restora-
tion" mouth-blown cylinder glass)

Blenko Glass Co. Inc,
P.O. Box 67
Milton, WV 25541

Go4) 743-9081
(l8th-centurv glass, mouth-blown cvlinder
glass, and custom work)
Chatham Glass Co.
P.O. Box 522
N. Chatham, MA 02650
(517) 945-5547
(Bulls-eye glass, custom glass-blowing)

Salaman<fra Glass Ltd.
133 Market Street
Portsmouth, NH 03801
(603) 431-4511,
(Bulls-eye glass)

BENT GII\SS
ACME Bent Glass
10211 Armand Lavergne
Montreal North, P.Q. H1H 3N7, Canada
(514) 327-5064

Callfornta Glass Bendtng Cotp.
320 East B Streer
Wilmington, CA90744
(800) 223-6594

Shadovttz Bros. Distributors, Inc.
1565 Bergen Street
Brooklyn, l.iY 11213
(71,8) 774-91.00

Vlracon Inc.
800 Park Drive
Owatonna, MN 55060
(80o) 533-2080

GI.ASS BLOCK
Glashaus Inc.
P.O. Box 517
Elk Grove Village, IL 50007
G12) 640-6910

Pfttsburgh Cornlng Corp.
800 Presque Isle Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 1.5239
(412) 327-6100

Salamandra Glass Ltd.
133 Market Street
Portsmouth, NH 03801
(603) 431-4511
(Custom designs)

TIIERMAI PRODUCTS
EFCO Corp.
P.O. Box 609
Monett, MO 55708
(800) 221-4169
(Insulating period./modern glass sandwiches)
Enefgy Sealants Ioc.
4161 S. Morgan
Chicago, IL 60509
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o12) 263-3129
(Svstems to retrofit existing n'indorr"'s with in-
sulating second lights)

GI.A,SS N)HESTITS
ACME Chemical & Insul,ation Co.
Division of Allied Products Corp.
P.O. Box 1404
New Haven, CT 06505
(203) 562-2171
(Maraglass No.658 resin and No, 558
hardener)
Sommer & Maca
5501 Vest Ogden Avenue
Chicago, lL'60650
(800) 323-9200
(Palmer Structural Glass/Mirror Mastic)

Talas
213 West 35th Street
Neq,York, NY 10001
(212) 736.7741
(Bond-All)

STOREFRONT DESIGN

Noman Mintz Deslgn Assoc.
417 Sixh Sr.

Brooklyn, NY 11215
(718) 768-81.49
(Design consultants for facade, storefront, and
sign improvements)

V. Romanoff & Assoc.
112 W. Marshall St.

Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 273-1796
(Storefront restoration and design consultants)
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A c. 188O broumstone, conuerted to commqcial u.se around
1910, is bome to tbe Old-House Journal's editorial and pub-
lisbing offices.

Y aian t have to look far to find a business operating
I from a converted residence. \rhere else wouid oHJ's
I Brooklyn ofifice be, but ensconced in the local ver-

I ,racular? or. brownstone, on the main avenue of a his-

I toric neighborhood called Park Slope, was converted
l.,o.o*rn?rcial use about 80 years ago. That's when the

sheet-metal and glass extension was added to the front fa-

cade. Lots of small businesses have operated behind those
big windows: a tailor shop, a dentist, Democratic head-
quarters. On the very floor where my desk now sits was the
Chocolate Drop Pillow Shop, a strange place with black
Iights and incense and skinny long-haired girls. They sold
pillow furniture. I've been in the neighborhood long
enough to remember it.

Ofl) began interior renovations in7978. The decades-ago
conversion hadn't been very sensitive, and changing uses

had substantially altered the first fwo floors. \fle salvaged a

decorative tin ceiling (c. 1910), but only after many hours of
scraping, patching, caulking, and priming. The decor and
ambiance is not at all standard, but it's functional: custom-
built oak furnishings, reproduction ceiling fans and school-
house lamps, and newly commissioned stained glass in the
transom windows.

It took us years to get around to the facade. The brown-
stone of the upper storeys was fine; the cornice needed re-
pair. The sheet-metal storefront facade was in poor shape

. . . rusted, filthy with grime and mastic from old signage,
peeling and leaking, missing a couple of its column capitals.
A notable local restoration contractor, Edson Construction,
took on the job of restoring the facade. Thev kept at it even
after the Mushroom Factor set in: wire-brushing turned into
metal patching, caulking turned into welding, every task
mushrooming beyond budget.

The big window downstairs presented a challenge. This
is a publishing office, not a store. \7e didn't have a seasonal
display of wares for the shop window - nor did we want to
attract browsers. But we did want to offer something to the
street. And we need the light that comes in. The answer was
the full-scale cornice section you see in the window. It gives
passersby something to look at, and it allows light over the
top. It's built in, glazed between cornice and ceiling at the
rear andwith an access door to the vitrine area. So the sin-
gle-glazed window is now insulated. The cornice and the
commercial facade are polychrome-painted to complement
each other in shades of maroon, beige, and tan, all to har-
monize with the ubiquitous brown of old Brooklyn
neighborhoods.
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hat's it really like to work in a converted
building, one rhar wasn'r designed for the
efficiencv of conducting a business? There
are disadvantages, of course, some attrib-

utable to the age of the building and some ro the conversion.
Plumbing and hardware and wood floors are residential
quality, not designed to take quasi-commercial abuse. The
spaces are long and narrow, and vertical (four floors, each
with limited square footage). As time goes bv, though, ap-
parent disadvantages turn into advantages: We're not sub-
jected to every department's phones; dashing up and down
stairs all day keeps people alert and lends a sense of bright
activiry to the office.

Maybe I'm biased, I thought. So I got some staffopinions
of our rather homey workplace. Gordon, a contributor for
years but new to the staff, can still remember his first im-
pressions. "Hey Gordon, what did,vou think of this building
as an office when you got here?"

"\fell, I had a hunch OI!| wasn't going to be in a five-year-
old office complex full of Sheetrock and rented furniture.
Vhen I came upstairs, it was more than I expected. I was a
little surprised 

- it didn t feel like an office, but then again,
I'd never been in a narrow row house. .. . There's nothing
better than an idiosyncratic work space - barns are great;
why not a brownstone?"

Bekka's our art director, I know she cares about the aes-
thetics of her work space-but I wasn't sure that came close
to her feelings about neatness, organization, efficiencv, and
having enough room. I was abour to find our: "Hey Bekka,
what's the most inconvenient thing about working in an of-
fice that was meant to be a house?"

"It's too tempting to take a bath after you've been sunning
on the roof." (Aesthetics winning so far. . . .) "No, realh,, I
don't find any disadvantages. I think there's a calmness be-
cause this used to be a house. Tensions don't mount here

- the scale of the rooms keeps I'ou thinking 'familr'.' plus,
most people have to go home to escape from ugl1,. And mv
workplace is prettier than mv home!"

Cole's an old-timer of seven years. His desk has moved all
around the building. "Cole, what's the biggest disadvantage
of this building?"

"Chester knows where to find us." (Chester is the office
cat, a five-,vear veteran.)

Janet's an editor who's worked in several editorial offices.
"Janet, do you think there are any disadvantages to working
in a brownstone instead of a more standard office?"

"Hmmm.... I'd have to think about it." (No backed-up
complaints there, I guess.)

The moral seems to be that working in an old building
can be as happy an experience as living in an old house. Con-
verted or not, the building's idiosyncrasies, worn edges, de-
tail, and human scale contribute to qualirv of life. Minor
inconveniences fade away. frh

Nan built-in bookcases and mk desks.fit tbe scale and cbarac-
ter of tbe building. Tbe tin ceiling is old.

OIIJ's editorial staff: Jarrct Marinelli, Gordon Bock, patricia
Poore, Bekka Lindstrom, and Cole Gagne.
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Some revttahzed Main Streets
present a tidied-uP version of
history. Period photograPhs show
us a more unvarnished truth -before regulated signage,
pedestrian malls, brick sidewalks,
and florid cast iron became
ubiquitous symbols of the good
old days.

The accompanying BuYer's
Guide proves there are Plenry of
options available to specifiers who
want to revitalize downtown,
without giving history too high
a gloss.

Few components of the commercial streetscape make their
presence known with quite the same, er, insistence as the

itorefront sign. Period photos, like the one of lower Man-

hattan c. 7865 (page 51), are proof that shop signs have

been outshouting each other on Main Street for well over

a century. By the mid-1800s, when commercial buildings

were replacing the oversized houses that had once lined

business thoroughfares, signs covered windows and span-

drels, were painted on exposed walls, stuck out from fa-

cades, crowned rooftops, were even strung across the

sidewalk or sffeet. This kind of commercial cbutzpab has

been a sign of a thriving business district ever since.

If you're in the market fot a new sign, you might want

to take the advice of Norman Mintz, the author of a 28'

page monograph called Main Street Guidelines: Sigrts for
Main Steet. Mintz says the worst place to look for a sign

is the local sign shop. There's no need to settle for a

stamped-out plastic box, the usual off-the-shelf sign-shop

fare, he says, since a custom sign will often cost vou less'

Mintz suggests that you study signs in your area, choose

SIGNAGE
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Tbrougb Period Pbotograpbs

U
A Modern Buyerb Guide

by

Janet Marinelli
&

Gordon Bock
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one you like, then find a signmaker who can reproduce
it. (Often, the sign will have its maker's name in the lower
left- or right-hand corner. Or you can ask the store owner
where it was made.)

In any case, make sure you check local regulations first.
In some historic districts, signage is regulated strictly, and
you may have linle choice about types of signs, nor ro
mention size, shape, color, and placement.

If the choice is entirely up to you, keep the following
guidelines in mind: Signs should take their cue from a
building's materials, colors, and period character. They
should not cover important architectural details like cor-
nices and transoms. And neither should they be so large
that they dwarf a building and its neighbors. Here's more
on the various rypes of period signs and how they can be
repaired or reproduced.

Wooden Signboards
The most common sort of sign throughout the 19th century
was the long, narrow, wooden sign[oard flush-mounted
on the lintel above the shop window and below rhe srore-
front cornice. By the 1830s, signpainters had at their dis-

posal a wide range of hand-mixed colors, including
chocolate browns, bottle greens, and vibrant blues. Tra-
ditional serif lettering was by far the most common until
well into the 20th century, and these letters were often
picked out with gold and silver leafing. Letters were also
carved from wood, painted or gilded, then attached to the
signboard or mounred directly on the building. Somerimes
goldJeaf lettering was painted over a luminous back_
ground of crushed and heated colored glass, called smalt.
As advertising began taking over entire facades, signboards
were mounted berween upper store,vs, and often on
rooftops.

Plyvood is probably the most readily available and in-
expensive material for reproduction signboards; marine_
grade plywood, available from boat lumber suppliers, is
expensive but the most durable choice. One face of what_
ever pllwood used should be as smooth and defect-free
as possible. Glue should be waterproof to withstand the
onslaught of the elements. Redwood and hardwoods are
ideal for carved signs but are, of course, more costly than
pine.

W'hen you install a sign on a historic structure, take care
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not to damage the facade. On masonry buildings, bolts or
screws should be set into sleeves, and the sleeves should
be set into masonry joints. Secure the bolt using mortar
as close in composition to the original mortar as possible,

Using lead sleeves also helps protect against rust.

Proiecting Signs
Signs hung perpendicularly to commercial facades have

been around for centuries. Sometimes they were simple
signboards, less commonly symbols or logos; the shoe
repairer's black boot, for example, is a classic trade symbol
traditionally used as a projecting sign. The first proiecting
signs were made of wood and often hung from fancv cast-

iron brackets. In the 7920s and'30s, projecting neon signs
joined the thicket of commercial messages on Main Street
(more on these later on).
Patnted Walls
From the mid-1800s through the early-20th century, signs
painted directly on exposed building walls were a favorite
form of signage. Bold lettering advertising the name of a

hotel or restaurant, for example, was often painted berween
the upper storeys of the establishments. These often fading
commercial artifacts can be repainted if the business still
exists. Otherwise, thev should be allowed to fade gracefully
with age.

Etched and Painted Windows
At the turn of the 20th century, signs were often painted
directly onto the inside of display windows or office win-
dows on upper storeys. Vindow signs were typically gold-
leafed. They were also etched onto the shop window.

Flaking gold-leaf signs can be carefully cleaned, regilded,
and varnished for protection. Cracking etched glass can

often be repaired with clear silicone sealant. Gold-leafers

and glass etchers for either new signs or repair work gen-

erally are listed in the local phone book. Sign painters who
specialize in trucks or boats can be recruited, too.
Awntng Signs
Awnings have been used extensively since the 19th century
to shade shop windows and shelter pedestrians. They've

also provided a convenient space for signage. The busi-

ness's name or logo was often painted, silk-screened, or
sewn onto the valance, side panels, or sloping surface of
the awning.
Transom Signs
During the early decades of the 20th century, the names

of commercial establishments, as well as other designs,

were often done in stained glass and incorporated into
transom windows, which at the time were often made of
prismatic glass (see page 34). Craftspeople who make and

repair stained glass can usually be found in the local yellow
pages.

Etdred Stf,uctural Glass Signs
In the late 7930s and '40s, industrial designers seeking

sleek new materials that epitomized the Machine Age began
covering shopfront facades with lustrous sheets of pig-
mented glass, technically called structural glass but better
known by the tradenames Carrara Glass and Vitrolite. The
resulting storefront style is known as Art Deco (see page

34). Shop names in jazzy typefaces like Ultra-Modern,
Broadway, and Futura were etched into the Carrara Glass

using a controlled form of sandblasting.
Structural glass is no longer being made in this country.

However, stocks small enough for a replacement sign

sometimes can be found at salvage yards or through build-
ing suppliers. Cracks in existing signs can be filled with
clear silicone sealant.

Neon Signs
Neon signs first made their appearance on Main Street in
the 1920s and became extremely popular during the next
20 years. Neon signs are made of slender glass tubes il-
luminated by electrified gas. The hand-crafted glass tubing
usually was attached to a shaped, sheet-metal structure
projecting from the facade; sometimes neon signs were
hung inside display windows. Neon signs were made in a

variety of colors and intricate shapes, Experienced neon
fabricators can replace broken glass tubing, repair or re-
place transformers and rusted sheet-metal backing, and

refill signs with gas.

Tile and Terrazzo Signs
In the 1930s and '40s, shop names were often spelled out
in ceramic tiles on the bulkheads beneath displaywindows.
Shop names in both tile and teffazzo were also incorpo-
rated in the paving of the deeply recessed storefront en-

trances fashionable at the time, (Terrazzo is made of
ground marble or granite set in mortar and polished')

Ceramic tiles usually are easy to replace, and loose tiles

can be removed and reset with moftar. Tertazzo is a dis-

appearing art, but it's worth checking the yellow pages.

(Look under "terrazzo," or "floors - materials & laying,"
or "mason contractors.")

TRASHCAI\IS

Garbage pails, municipal or private, are the one thing you
definitely don't find in early streetscape photos. The reason
is simple: They didn't exist. Our colonial ancestors had no
Chippendale-style containers in which to deposit unsightly
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(Main Street Guidelines,
Sigt for ltain Street, a

28-page monograph, $10)

SignCraft
P,O. Box 06031
Fort M)€rs, FL 33906
1813) 939-4641
(Bimonthly magazine on
signs & signmakerst $21
per vearl $3.75 per issue)

M,L. Condon Co.
250 Ferris Ave,
\Xtrite Plains, NY 10603
(911) 945-1L1,1
(lllarine-grade plwvoods
& hardwoods suiuble for
wooden signs. Ships
nationwide)

Custom Sign Co.
111 Potomac St.

Boonsboro, lvlD 21713
oo1) 432.)792

(Gold leafing, gilding, re-
production s'ooden
signs)

Max-Cast
R3, Br.rx 126
Io*,a Ciq.', lA 52240
(319) 35i-0708
(Custom letters in bra^ss,

bronze. aluminum, iron)

Old Saybrook, CT 05475
(203) 388-4405
(Hand-carved, routed, &
sandblasted wooden
signs, painting, gilcling)

Shelley Stgns
109 Park Place
Ithaca, NY 14850
(6a7) 272-5700

k5rther-Purdy Lumber
Co., Inc,
P.O. Box 522 Elm St.

Natlonal Maln Street
Center
National Trust for Historic
Preservation
1785 Massachuse[s Ave.,
N!7
's(/ashington, D,C. 20036
(202) 673-4000.
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Note the detatls in this vlew of a Bronx streetscape c. 7E9O: wood ttee guards, sandwich-boatd stdewalk sign, and,
most notably, the liveliness of the stiped awnings.

trash. There weren'r any Gay'9Os-sryle receptacles with
cast-iron flourishes for camouflaging refuse. And moulded_
plastic models in screaming day-glo colors are srricrlv a
contemporary development.

Until late in the 19th century, the srreers were considered
perfectly legirimare receptacles for trash. More medculous
types might cart their rubbish to the nearest empty lot.
Otherwise, when people weren't throwing their gaibage
out the window, thev were dumping it in bactryards, base_
men6, and air shafu. "The filth of the streets,,, complained
Popular Scimce Montbly in March lg75,*gathers in rurs
and joints, is recruited constantly by new accessions of
urine, horse-dung, and silt, and diluted by the rain, it fer-
ments and forms a putrescent organic mire, becoming in
the course of time a noxious miasma." Until the 1gg0s,
herds of squealing swine, in competition with dogs and

rats and other vermin, all rooted busilv through the wastes
for a meal at the fanciest addresses.

The steel-mesh litterbasket wasn't invented until rhe
1920s. It soon became a fixture on American streetscapes;
but what did earlier liuerbaskets look like? Well, around
the 1880s, Ladies Action Leagues from coast to coast began
organizing clean-up days, lobbying furiously to make lit_
tering illegal, and placing discreet rubbish baskets on rhe
streets (see the photo on page 50, upper left). Indeed,
one female journalist boasted in 1g97 in the Atlantic
l,tontlll that this army of lady volunteers would ,,sweep

this globe from pole to pole and neatly dust every conri_
nent." In 1907, New york Citv started putting our municipal
litterbaskets - apparenrly the first cirv oiany size to do
so. These cans were painted black and red and warned
litterbugs rhar "Ir is against the law to rhrow litter on ciw

(Hard-carved, incised
signs, gold-leafed or
painted)

Vlntage Wood Vorks
513 S. Adams #1228
Fredericksburg, ^fX 7 8624
(5t21 997-rr*
(3 stock signs wirh Vicro-
rian spindles & brackets)

VoIf Palnts and
Vallpapers
771 Ninth Ave.
New York, NY 10019
(212) 24r-1777
(Brushes, paints,
pigmena)

mffirdsEFF
Corcraft
New York Sute Depart-
ment of Corrections
Diyision of Industries
550 Broadu'ai'
Nlenands. NY 12204
(518) 436-6321
(Steel-mesh Iitterbaskets.
Available ro counn,and
municipal officials in New
York State only)

Canterbury
Internadonal
A division of Canterbun
Designs, Inc.
P.O. Box 5730
Sherman Oaks, CA 91413
(213) 936-7111
(Cast-iron or aluminum
litterbasker with liner and
optional cover casring,
called the Penns-vlvania
Avenue receptacle)

rilW
Bendr Manufacttrdng
Co.
P.O. Box 66
Essex St. Sution
Boston, llA 02112
(617) 136-3080
(C:t-st iron, nood)
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streets." Soon the
new sanitation-
mindedness was
sweeping through
cities across the
country. One of
the companies to
clean up on the
early litterbasket
boom was Canco,

which claimed in a
7912 ad to be sell-
ing 1,000 garbage

cans a day.

Canco's biggest seller was a corrugated metal trashcan

with a removable top - still a standard today. ln 19L4,

2,000 new trashcans made by DeZouche, Hanson & Co.

appeared on the streets of Philadelphia (see illustration

beiow). Constructed of healy sheet iron with vertical metal

braces and half a hood, they were painted green, with the

inscription "For paper and fruit skins" stencilled in silver

letters on the front. The Butler Manufacturing Co., mean-

while, was marketing an "Improved Street Can" - in fact,

the ofificial s[eet can of Minneapolis (below right). Its prod-

uct, a 38"-high fliptop box, looked remarkably like a bird-
house. But the cutest garbage cans of the period were
probably those made by The Steel Basket Company of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, for the New York Zoological Park (bet-

ter known as the Bronx Zoo): imitation tree stumps, with
ordinary garbage cans inside that could be easily removed.

bomJanes, Kbtland & Co,'s lllustrated Catalogue of
Ornamental Iron Vorks, 1670.

BENCHES

A look at many revitalized Main Streets suggests that cast-

iron benches have always been with us, but that is not the

case. Until after 1800, casting with iron was a pricey process

(smelting ate up forests of firewood), so early benches

were made from materials less dear. \7ood undoubtedly

led as the plentiful favorite, but stone and wrought iron

also were used.
After 1850, though, new furnaces brought such improve-

ments in the economics of cast iron that it became the

plastic of the 19th century. It could be made so ornamental
(and was so affordable), Victorians went giddy producing

every kind of outdoor fountain, urn, statue, gazebo - and

bench. Styles ranged from spartan frame-and-rail qpes, to

florid motifs of intert'wined plants or animals' One famous

design was the Four Seasons that depicted the planting-

Robinson Iron
P.O. Drawer 1235

Park Place
3513 Connecticut Ave.,
NW
Washington, DC 20008
(.2O2) 244-7678
(Aluminum, wood)

Vermoot lron
511 Prince St,

Chllstone Garden
Ornam€nt
Sprivers Estate
Horsmonden, Kent UK
(089) 272-3553
(Stone)

Canterbury Designs'
Inc.
P.O. Box 5730
Sherman 9uLt, 6,q !1413
(213) 936-71'11

1 11 East Horx,ard St.

Live Oak, FL 32O6a
(904) 362"4419
(Aluminum, brass)

303 Gulfbank
Houston, TX'17037
(713) 445-3485
(Aluminum)

Falmount Foundry, Kenneth D. Lynch & Neenah Foundry
Inc. Sons, Inc. ComParrY

3125 35th Ave. North \flilton, CT 06897 StreetScapes Division
Birmingham, N 35207 (20r 762'8363 2121 Brooks Ave

(t100) 8)1-2501 (Cast iron, wrought iron, Neenzrh, vl 54956
(Cast iron. aluminum) q'ood, stone, concrete) (411) 725-7000

Live oak Rallroad co. Mel-Nor Markettng (custom casting)

Ciry, At 35010
,Yt 05676

329 8486
iron)
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(Cast iron,
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Today's histotic-distdct guidelines rcgulating signage ty to legislate good taste. But that ain't necessarily historic.
(New Yotk City, c. 1865)
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harvesting rycle of a man farming.
Benches were cast in a dozen or so pieces that could

be shipped knocked-down to anl,where in the country and
then reassembled. Cities that had a heritage of ironwork
(such as Savannah and New Orleans) might favor a partic-
ular model; otherwise the only trend was simpler swles
up north, more involved ones down south.

By 1890 the sun was setting on cast-iron benches and
iron in general. Steel proved better for structural purposes,
and the public was boredwirh seats made of ferrous grape-
vines. New methods had made cement an inexpensive com-
modity by the turn of the century, and benches paftly or
wholly cast from concrete became standard municipal fur-
niture. They were durable, they, didn t rust, and they had
that clean, "modern" look.

Today, cast-iron benches are in the midst of a comeback.
The 1939 \florld's Fair saw the introduction of a hooped-
arm design that soon was adopted as the bench for New
York City parks. Most models in current production are
copies of old styles, many in non-rusting metals such as
aluminum or brass. Clearly mid-to-late-19th-century de-
signs, these benches may look out of place in surroundings
that predate 18!0 (where wood benches are probably more
appropriate), or anrique in many 20th-cenrury setings rhat
call for concrete. They are ideal, though, for streetscapes
that match their era.

Bench prices are governed by size, qpe of materials used
in construction, quality of casting, and countrv of origin
(many are imported). Many models, both aluminum and
cast iron, are avarlable for under $500 per unit.

snitr
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u.s.
cific

Pa- U.S.
Southern
7 t-2O

Atlanta, GA
(101) 341-4177

U.S. Forest
AIaska
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Otto Wendt & Co.
217 Main
Spring, fi 77373
(7r 3) 288-8295
(Alumir-rum)

U.S. Forest Service
Northern Region
Federal IJuilding
P.O. Box 7669
N{issoula, NIT i9U07
(406) 329-3511

U.S. Forest Service
Rocky Mountain
Region
11i77 r0il Sth Ave.
Box 25i27
Lakewood, CO 80221
303) 236-9127

U.S. Forest Service
Southwest Region
Federal Building
i17 Gold Ar.e.. SW
Albuquerque. NN{ 87102
(.r05') 842-3292

U.S. Forest Service In-
termountain Reglon
Federal Building
324 25th St.

Ogden, IJT 84401
(u01 ) 62t-5605
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TREES, GRATES, & GUARDS

Tree Guards

Cit,v life has taken its toll on many
tree species that used to be
planted along Main Street. Under
daily assault by pollutants, pets,

and vandals, today's street trees
don't live very long, certainll, not
as long as the stately trees on East

Main Street in Nantucket in 1897
(see photo opposite). Some spe-
cies will survive longer than oth-

, ers, though. Your regional U.S.

Forest Service (see addresses be-

, low) can tell you which ones are

g best for your area.

The street tree has been called
America's chief contribution to
city-making. Andrew Jackson
Downing, the influential Victo-
rian architect and horticulturist,
declared that street trees were
the "outward mark of education,
moral sentiment, love of home
and refined civilization which
makes the main difference be-

tween Massachusetts and
1 Madagascar."

In New England, street trees
have been planted since Colonial times, and the graceful,

arching canopies of basswood, elm, sycamores, and maples
have always been a part of the region's vernacular sfizle.

In the mid-19th century, interest in street trees began
spreading to other areas of the country, and by the 1870s,

it was something of a national obsession. Arbor Day be-

came a national observance. Thousands of trees were
planted along once-barren Main Streets for the nation's

centennial. Street trees were also a big concern of the
subsequent "City Beautiful" movement, whose influence
lasted well into the 20th century. Amidst all of this planting,
tree grates and guards in cast iron or wood became a form
of public art. Guards in particular ran the gamut in sryle,

from utilitarian wood (see photo of the Bronx streetscape

on page 49) to decorative cast iron.
Aesthetics aside, Victorians saluted trees as "guardians

of public health," believing that they could, among other
things, puri$ polluted air. And modern science has con-
firmed that trees do indeed help trap airborne pollutants.

STREETLAMPS

Streetlamps have a long history as star players downtown.
Besides their commanding size and dramatic illumination,
they are strong design elements that "change costume"
every few decades. Today, it's very popular to install old-
fashioned lamps that are more in keeping with the existing
architecture. They can be very complementary, provided
they really do match the building period, and not some

Disneyland interpretation of Main Street. (The buving
guide that starts at the bottom of page 53 shows that there
are plenty of reproduction models from which to choose.)

Lamp style should not be a glaring anachronism, too
new or too early for their context. And they also have to
provide adequate, cost-effective lighting. The following
guidelines should help.

HISTORIC STYLES

oil
o COLONIAL TO 1860: \flhale oil streetlamps were used in
major cities and most towns from before the Revolution
to the early 1800s. Early lanterns typically took the form
of a four-sided glass box, usually with individual keystone-
shaped panes (for economical replacement.) The lantern
top could be either a metal reflector, or a second set of
four panes. In some municipalities backpainted glass

panels were added above the panes that showed street
names when illuminated. The lamp poss (upright poles

that supported lanterns) were wood, often turned or oth-
erwise finished.
o 1860 TO 1900: After the first petroleum well was drilled
in 1859, kerosene became the dominant illuminating oil.
The Dietz style lamp saw use a streetlight in rural areas

up to the 20th century, and was a fixture in many towns

of the early West.

Gas
o 1820 TO 1890: In 1817 Baltimore became the first Amer-

ican city to use gas street lights, with other towns following
suit through the 19th century. Gas burners at this time
were the simple batswing or fishtail qpes, modified tube

ends that produced naked flames roughly 1% in. wide. The
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Neenah Foundry
Company
Ilox 729
2121 Brooks Ave.
Neenah, \I1 5'i9i6
(414) 725-7O0O
(Over 100 cast-iron grates
to choose fron'r, round or
square. Ductile iron, alu-
minum, bronze; special-
ordered or custom. Five
tree guard designs)

Americarr Forestry
Association
1516 P Sr., \W
V/ashington, D.C. 20005
(.202) 667-3300
(The National ltrban For-
est Fontn, free
nev'sletter')
Cassidy Bros, Forge,
Inc.
U-S. Route 1

Rowlev, N{,{ 01969
{611) 948-7303

(Custom, hand-forged
tree grates ar-rd guards)

Canterbury
International
A divisiorl of Canterbury
Designs, Inc.
P.O. Box 5730
Sherman Oaks, CA.91413
(213) %67111
(Tree grates in two stock
designs in cast iron or
aluminum, round or

square; tree guards in
trl'o stock designs, fabti-
cated in steel. Can be
used in conjunction rl'ith
grates. A1so, custom
grates and guards).

Italian Art lron Works
38 Bergen St.

Brookl.vr-r, NY 11217
(.718) 875-1362
(Decorative, hoop-shaped
irou tree guards)

Abaroot Mfg, Co.
27715Y2 S. Vestern Ave.
'l'orrance, CA 90501
(.213) 3?0-8112
(Custom wood grss)
Adrranced Metals, Inc.
454-2 Main St.

P.O. Box 917
Deep River, CT 06417
{.Zoil 526-9755
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Thete's no missing the impact of mature streer rees in this 7897 view of Nantucket, Massachusetts. can you spot the
gas and arc steetlarnps? The gas stteetlanp gtows out of a horse trough.

lanterns for this new light were also glass boxes (larger to
shed more light) and often sponed a decorative finial or
streetname panels. Theatres, dance halls, and saloons
sometimes installed their own large twelve-paned units as
advenising. Posts were made of cast iron, and sprouted
distinctive pegs under the lantern for supporting the lad-
ders of lamplighters.
o 1890 TO 1918: Perfected in 1887, the Welsbach mantle
revolutionized gas lighting and signaled a change in srreer-
lamp design. Gas was now burned in an incandescent cone
instead of an open flame, producing a brilliant white light.
Its increased outpur made a qvlindrical globe more prac-
tical for cleaning and less likely to be cracked by heat. A
white glass dome was added to reflect light downward.
I/elsbach units were usually mounted on existing cast iron

posts as retrofits for earlier lamps. Later designs, such as
those with multiple globes, were aftempts to compete with
electric light by increasing the number of mantles and thus
the light output.
Electrlc
o 1870 TO 1910: Electric arcs were the first practical source
of electric light, and proved so intense that their most
popular application was as outdoor lighting. The lamps
had distinctive chimneys ro venr gasses produced by the
burning carbon electrodes, and clear glass globes to pro-
tect the arc from the elements. It was common practice to
suspend arc lamps by wires over every other major street
intersection, but standards (assemblies of a base, shaft and
bracket for supporting a lamp) were also employed, such
as those designed for the Brooklyn Bridge.

Co.
34 llroadq,av
Wakefield. NtA 01880
(617) 215.1223
(Post lights, colonial)

(Cast iron, pol'r,mer com-
posite posts, luminaires,
earl.v 1900s)

AJ.P. Coppersmitr &

Antlque Street Lamps,
Inc.
8412 South Congress
Austin, TX 78745
(512) 282-2650
(Fiberglass, early 1800s,
1900s str.les)

Illstodc Lightlng
P.O. Box 56 Essex Sr.

Starion
Boston. MA 02112
(617) 136-3080

(Stock and custom lamps,
1850 to 1930 sryles)

Herltage lanterns
70 A ivlain Sr.

Yarmouth, ME 04095
(207) 846-391'.1
(Post lights, colonial)
I^ampco Inc.
2214 Denison Ave.
Cleveland. OH 44109
(215) 351-9110

(Cast aluminum posrs, lu-
minaires, early 1900s)

Larnp[ght Industdes,
Inc.
135 Yorkshire Ct.
Elvria, OH 44035
(21,6) 365-4951
(Authentic antique lamps,
eailv 1900s)

Ilghting Vlslons
(.212) 695-7090

(Comprehensive
manufacturer)

custom

(agents for;)

Archltectural Area
Lfghting
13901-8 South Carmenita
Rd.

Santa Fe Springs, CA
90670
{714) 994-27ss
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7) Colontal
Oll Lamp,
7700s to
1860

3) Eaily Gas

I-amp, 1.E20

to 1.890

6) Clustet
I-amp,
eatly
19OOs

7) GE Novalux
Iamp, eatly
19OOs

lu-

o

5
o

o
o
o

2) Dlea
Ketosene
Lafrp, L860
to 79OO

4) Velsbadt
Gas Lamp,
7890 to
1918 5) Electtc

Atc Larnp,
L870 to
1910

In the course of two hundted years, stteetlarnps have come in many fonns. Some changes in appearance wete moti-

uated by hshlon, but the evolution laryely tesulted from innovations ln lishtins technology. These elght styles rc1t-

tesent landnatk destgn changes in the history of streetlamps, each design tied strcngly to its era.

o 1911 TO 7940: The invention of the tungsten bulb ush-

ered in modern electric street lighting bv surpassing all

other light sources. "\X4eite way" Iighting of business ave-

nues became fashionable early on, and made much use of
cluster lamps. These were units with three to six luminaires
(complete lighting fixures) on a single ornamental stan-

dard, After 1915, the individual luminaire took hold again,

and took the form of a ball, "acorn" (GE Novalux-type), or
eight-paned lantern. About the same time, suspended re-

fractor globes allowed greater spacing between standards

and created their own lamp style as well. Many cities com-

missioned unique designs that became classics, such as the

New York City "Bishop's Crook" and the Salt Lake Ciry
"Indian Head." These styles, though widely available' still

carry strong associations with their home towns

Nye's Foundry Ltd.
503 t'owell St. E.

Vancour.er. IlC, Car-rada

V6A1G8

Olde & Oak Antiques

Park Place
3513 Connecticut Ave.,

8) Refuactot LamP
("Btshop's Ctook"),

eaily 79OOs

Robinson Iron
Robinson Road
Alexander Cin'. Al- 35010
(zot) 329-8186
(Cast-iron posts, lumi-
naires, early 1800s 1900s)

kltrer-Purdy Lumber
Co., Inc.

MODERN CONSIDERATIONS

Period streetlamps are avallable through three sources:

reproduction manufacturers, custom manufacturers, and

dealers marketing the original, recycled units. New lamp
construction is more varied than ever.

Posts
Cast iron is still a very popular (and durable) post material
for gas era and later lamps, but there are other alternatives.
Cast aluminum lacks the strength of iron but weighs sub-
stantially less, making shipping costs (if not the units them-
selves) more economical, Steel shafts are often combined

Mel-Nor Marketlng (Custom casting in iron,
303 Gulf Bank aluminum, hronze)
Houston, TX 77037 Norcross Gallerles
(713) 445'3485 5 S. peachrree St.
(Cast alurninum lamps. Norcross, CA J0071
Colonial and early 1900s) 

GOA) 148-1932
Neenah Foundry (Ca.st aluminum lamps.

(2O2) 214-7618
(Cast aluminum posts,
minaires, earlv 1900s)

Pfurecrest
2118 Blalsdell Ave. 69 Elm St.

Minneapolis, MN 55404 Old Saybrook, CT 06475
(612) 871-7071 (203) 388-410t

N.W.
'washington, D.C. 20008

(604) 254-4121,
(Custom casdng in iron
and aluminum)

7186 Hw1'. 72\i/
Madison, AL 35718
(205) 837-6350

lamps) (Stock and custom casting (\(rood lamp posts)
in aluminun, earl,v 1900s)

( U

U

/

q
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It's Rldgewood, NewJetsey, c. 793O, but lt could be anywhere. The dtagonal parking ls long gone on this now_busy
thotoughhte, but the Novalux lamps are still tltete.

with decorative cast-iron bases to achieve the strength
needed for posts over twenry feet high. Reinforced con-
crete has been used since the 1910s and is still available,
Recently, casting with polymers (such as fiberglass rein-
forced polyester and plastic/steel composites) have been
developed and see use in low-stress installations.
Lumlnaires
The wealth of period luminaire sryles available (both his-
torically accurate and interpretive) makes choosing an ap-
propriate design simple, but lighting today's streets with
"antiques" involves special considerations. Oil, gas, and
even early electric lights do nor meer the modern munic-
ipal standards in most communities, so authentic-looking
luminaires usually have to employ light sources that are
aesthetic compromises (i.e. incandescent, mercury vapor

and metal halide lamps). In the same way, the clear glass
globes that initially appeared wirh some units (such as pre-
1920 electric lights) are now produced in frosted plastics

- both for longer life and to reduce the glare of contem-
porary lamps. Use of taller-than-traditional posts (to in-
crease the lighted area) is also a concession to modern
needs, as is the closer spacing of posts than was originally
intended.

Streetlamp prices vary widely according to design and
construction. Stock reproduction and recycled lamps usu-
ally come in under the $1,000 per unir, while the cost for
custom casting of posts alone may start at this figure. Cast-
ing involves a staft-up charge as well, but some foundries
will absorb this overhead if they are allowed to keep themold Eh

Unlon
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A.F, Schwerd Manufac-
turtng Co.
3215 McClure A'r,e.

Pinsburgh, PA 1521.2

{412) 765-6322
(lfood posts, lanrerns,
colonial)

Sentry Electrlc Corp.
185 Buffalo Ave.
Freeport, N\'11520
(\16) 379-1660
(Cast-aluminum lamps.
colonial and earlr' 1900s)

Soutrern Accents Ar.
cb-itectural Antiquitles
312 Second Ave. SE

Cullman, At 150i5
(zoi) ,-34-4799
(.tntique lamps)

Spring Ctty Electrical
Mfg. Co
P.O- Draq'er A
Spring Cin', PA 19475
(215) 948-5577

(Exensive line of period
cast-iron posts, lumi-
naires, all erasi catalog in.
cludes post hisrories)

Trimble House
4658 Old Peachtree Rd.
Norcross, GA 30071
{800) 241-4317
(Aluminum posts, lumi,
naires, colonial through
earl.v 1900s)

(100-r'ear-old srreet ligJht
companY; cast-iron, steel,
aluminum posts and lu-
minaires, all eras)

Ofio \ferldr & Co.
217 Main
Spring, TX 77373
(.713) 288-8295
(Cast-aluminum lamps,
earlv 1!00s)
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Tbese two books are reprints of old
trade classics of a 1902 man-
ual for professiorul woodworkers
and tbe other a 1929 reference on
sbeet-metal work of all kinds. Tbqt're
inualuable - and rare - sources of
information on traditional designs
and corstruction tecbn@ues.

Modern Practical |oinery
by George Ellis. 576 pages witb 31
b lack - and -wb it e pb ot ograp bs an d
bundreds of line drawings. Lind.en
Publisbing Comparry Inc., 3845 N.

Blackstone, Fresno CA 93726. 1-800'
34s-4447. #tS OS ppa.

If you have a serious interest in fin-
ish carpentry, Modern Practical Join'
ery may just end up on your night
table for cover-to-cover reading. A
facsimile edition of the 1902 English
classic, this book is an exhaustive ex-

planation of the joinery trade. It cov-

ers traditional hand techniques, turn-
of-the-century
power-tool
methods - and
lots of timeless
practical
information.

As with many
antique or for-
eign books,
you'll have to
periodically re-
mind yourself of
Ellis' time and
place. British-
isms abound,

particularly in nomenclature (a re'
bate over there is a rabbet over
here), and there are patches of obso-
Iete advice ("Gaslights in the \7ork-
shop"). Some tools and practices are

strictly European, and all of the ma-

chinery is pre-OSF{A.

Still, the bulk of the book is a gold
mine for woodworkers, architects,
and preservationists. The chapters on
wood joints, doors and panels, and
windows and lights are excellent.
Three superb sections are devoted to
stairs and handrails, covering both
the theory and construction of com-

GOOD BOOKS

plicated curved designs. Other dis-
cussions include general plans for
period bank counters, library book-
cases, cupboards and Gothic "church

fittings."
All drawings are detailed, and the

writing is comprehensive. There's
even a chapter entitled "Shop Fronts

and Shop Fittings" - in case a client
asks you to build a cheesemonger's
store.

1929 Standard Practice in
Sheet Metal Work
768 pages uitb black-and-white tecb'
nical drawings and pbotograpbs
tbrougbout. Publbbed by Sbeet Metal
and Air Conditioning Contractors
Natiorml,Association, Inc. (SMACNA),

8224 Old Court House Rd., Tysors
Corner, Vienna, VA 22180. (7O3)

790-9890. $ZS ppa.
Recently, while reading through the
new edition of the Arcbitectural Sbeet

Metal Manual (well-illustrated and

Fl*hng

Cornia DxA

invaluable to preservationists), I
unearthed an even gteater treasure.
Buried way in the back of this book
was a modest announcement of a

new reprint of the classic 1929 Stan-
dard Practice in Sbeet Metal. Accom-
panying the announcement were
several illustrations, including one of
an onion dome just like the one on
an old church my office was restor-
ing, I lust about broke the phone
calling for a copy. As anyone in the
old-buildings business knows, infor-
mation on this subiect is exremely
hard to get a hold oi

I was a bit daunted by the $75
price, thinking the book might be
full of obsolete graphs, charts, and
diagrams. But when it finally arrived,
my fears were laid to rest. The 768-
page, 123/e" x9Yz" hatdbound book is
as healy as a bowling ball, and it
even has the same beautiful two-
color, embossed cover as the
original.

Inside the architectural section
you'll find every imaginable illustra-
tion - 

gargoyles, domes, cornices,
spun balusters, storefronts, metal
ceilings, and flashing designs for
shingle, slate tile, and composite roof-
ing, to name a few, There ate 33
pages on decorative metalwork for
Colonial, English Gothic, and Italian
Renaissance churches, and many of
these details apply equally to old
houses. There are interesting sec-

tions on heating and ventilation, ex-

haust systems, metal-clad fire doors,
hollow metal windows, and furnace
designs for houses and commercial
buildings. There's an entire section
on kitchens. And at the end of the
book is a good section on painting
metals, as well as a set of recipes for
coloring and oxidizing copper.

All drawings are detailed and clear,
parts are labelled, and there's plenty
of text explaining how items were
built and why a particular construc-
tion technique should be used. This
is valuable information indeed for
those of us trying to figure out how
missing elements on historic struc-
tures were designed and constructed,
and who must often turn to modern
sheet-metal firms unfamiliar with tra-
ditional techniques to have them
reproduced.

Most old standards like this one
make great coffee-table books. But
they're also indispensable today. As

one retired sheet-metal man once
told me, "Son, there's only two kinds
of buildings - those that got sheet-

metal flashings and guttering and
those that need it."

- Larry Jones
Robert E. Meadows, PC, Architect
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Maine's OnIy Producer of Traditional
"Quartenawn" Pine Clapboands

MILL

\fith special 1!th century machinery we have
revived an almost forgonen sawing proces.
\7e produce the authentic air-&ied radially
sawn clapboards for the exacring customer or
the discriminating builder. For informative
brochure please send $1.

Donnell's Clapboard Mill
County Road, R.R. Box 1560

Sedgwicl Maine 04676
(2o7)-3s9-2036

a
DESIGNED FOR

ENDURING ELEGANCE

Bring back the quiet beau! of yes-
terday with one of our three Gazebo
Kits. 10', 12' and 16'diameter. Only
premium grade woods used.

You may even create your own
design by using our alternative turned
balusters, "gingerbread" brackets
and him from our extensive stock.

Or, ask about our Gazebo trim
selections to enhance your existing
Gazebo.

Extensive line of Victorian Millwork
for inside or outside use. Factory-to-
you savings. Quick shipment.

Our complete catalog features
over 135 full color pictures of prod-
ucts and unusual design ideas.
$4.50. Price list included.

Post Office Drower 609
Codisle, PA '17013 7171243-0063

Depr. 180

a

m Garden!
a

Gold Medol Design
Award Winner

Expo Blue Ribbonwinner 

Er
I Madehl
lamiel

SOLID BRONZE HARDWARE

Reproduction * Custom
AII our bronze hardware is handmade
using the lost wax casting process -

producing superb detail.

\[e a]so assist architects and de-
signers in locating and reproducing
authentic builders hardware - and

manufacture custom decorative hard-
ware to meet your specifications.

Cirecast hardware has been used in
the finest restorations, including the
Smithsonian Institution, St. Francis
Hotel (San Francisco), and Conversa-

tion Hall (Philadelphia).

For Catalog & price list send g2 to:

CIRECAST INC.
380 ?th Street, San Francisco, CA

94103, 415.863-8319

DISTIITCTIVE
LIGHT POTES

Exposed
Aggregate

ffI;;":;'
* No Footing

* Direct Burial
* Lifelong

* No Painting

* Colors Available

Great Lakes
Concrete Products
Box 157 . tenomonee Falls, W! 53051 . phone 1 (414) 251-3010
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REVIEWED BY

JANET MARINELLI

eo

REST

Theatre Seats

The folks at Country Roads can reel
off the history of public seating as far
back as ancient Greece and Rome,
and they ought to know: The com-
pany has restored the seats of public
places as diverse as the National The-
atre in Washington and Busch Sta-

dium, home of baseball's St. Louis
Cardinals.

Although they're partial to the
splendidly detailed chairs found in
performing-arts houses of the 1920s

and '30s, the firm can repair or re-
produce any kind of public seating.
According ro Counrry Roads'Bill Van
Dore, restoring old seats is generally
cheaper than buying comparable
new ones. And it's impossible, he
says, to reproduce the intricate detail
of some of the more ornate period
seats.

At its 60,000-square-foot plant in
Belding, Michigan, Country Roads re-
finishes wood and metal seats and
reupholsters them, custom manufac-
tures missing parts, and maintains a

large stock of period seats for resale.

The firm also handles removal, ship-
ping, and reinstallation. Country
Roads will custom build new chairs
suitable for historic properties.

Country Roads, Inc., Dept. OHJ,
1122 South Bridge Street, Belding,
MI 48809; ((16) 794-3550.

Steepleiacks
Dan Quinn and his crews restore
steeples the old-fashioned way: They
use traditional rigging - blocks and
tackle and bos'n chairs - instead of
modern scaffolding. Suspended from
their chairs, Quinn and company,
Skyline Engineers of Maryland, Inc.,
also restore domes and towers.
Among their projects have been
seven state capitol domes and the
goldJeafed dome and famous grass-

hopper weathervane at Boston's Fa-

neuil Hall.
Skyline Engineers handles all

phases of restoration: carpentry,
painting, gold leafing, waterproofing.
Repair of slate roofs is another spe-

cialty. Suzanne Quinn, the company's
vice president, says restoration of the
tipical small-town church spire costs
about $15,000.

Skyline Engineers of Maryland,
Inc., Dept. OHJ, P.O. Box 577,5405
Beall Drive, Frederick, MD 21701,;

(301) 831-8800.
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Dear Editors:
I am writing to let r''ou and our

other friends in presen'ation know
that we are still in business.

I doubt if anrthing can be as clev-

astating to a small business as a fire.
You hope you have the presence of
mind to get uut oi rhe building. Still.
you think you'll be able to go back
soon and make some minor repairs
with "no business interruption,"
right? Wrongl

You stand there in the parking lot

- sunnv da1 , but wind-chill faclor ol
minus 8 clegrees - anJ watch iire-

Elcanco Goes On

men unahle to open the hvdrants,
You watch one of these brave men
standing on the root, 2Yz storelrs up,
cutting a hole through the roof with
a huge fire axe, and prav that he
won't fall. You watch while police
cordon off the streei and reroute
reffic.

And suddenlv it comes to )'ou,
slow'l.v at first; the mind has a wav of
protecting itself. On$ tbe intangibles
will remain. Good name, good u'ill
of our customers. and. we hope. our
own courage ancl some more cleter-

minationl You face the lact that you

won't even be able to salvage your
Rolotlex with the customeri' tele-
phone numbers. How will you let
them all know that vou are slitt in
bLtsiness.2

This letter is one wav! Elcanco is

back in producrion for Candlecovers,
and by mid-May our candle moulds
for Starlite and Morelite Candles will
be readv for us.

Elcanco wor.rld like to thank OHJ
for providing this format,rr.r, 

Linton
Elcanco

P.O. llox 245
Chelnrsford, MA 01824



WINDOW
HARDWARE
Scroll handles,
casement operators
and numerous other solid
bronze, heavy-duty items in
the original fine old designs.

Direct from "Hope's" the first steel

window maker in the U.S.A.,
established in 1912.

We carry a large stock. Also many
old patterns are available for special
orders. Call or write. Send samples if
possible.

P.O. Box lO6, Lakewood, NY 14750
Phone (716) 763-7?08

HOPE'S
LANDMARK PRODUCTS INC.

HOPE,S
STEEL

LOG HOUSES. . .and other
18th * 19th century build-
ing materials salvaged from
old houses, grist mills, and
barns:

o hand hewn logs .
o floorinB.
o windows o

o doors o

o hardware o

Sylvan Brandt
653 Main Strc* Litirz, PA 17543

(tvleze qszo

Now from one source
you con obtoin corbels,
frelwork, lrim, corner
brockels, porch roil-
ings ond more.
. Use for inleriors

or exleriors
. Use lo blend

with originols
or os complele
replocemenls.

Send $l .00 for pictoriol
cololog ond price lisl.

2515 lVlorse Street Dept. O H J
Houston, Texas 7701 9

(71 3) s28-3808

, _- __.j .;.;;1;:16 i .;:;1:;:;.i

Ei
U

lntroducinq custom-molded fiberqloss comices. bolustrodes
ond'focings for commerciol histoic renovolion,

o Less cosily lhon oiginol subslrole wilhout
socrifi cing outhenlic detail.

o Con quolify for histoic renovalion tox
credits under Economic Recovery Tox
Acr of l98l .

Call us at 803/646-9990 or write for
more information.

PO Box 8, Pendleton, SC 29670
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Copture Historic Deroil With Fibertech d
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o Adoptoble to ony period or slyle to reloin
originol orchitecfuml feotures ond
hisloric volue.

o Lighlweight, eosy-to-insloll pieces with
sliffenen ond ibs for slrength.

o No poinling - pigments in gelcool give
d u ro bl e col orhexfu re molches.



MAIERIALS
SUBSTITUTE

OR

Steeples & Cupolas
Campbellsville Industries, Inc., is the
company that invented the prefabri-
cated steeple. Campbellsville steeples
are made of lighrweight aluminum
and come in a variety of exterior
coverings, including stainless steel,
copper, and anodized aluminum.
They can be made according to your
specifications, or you can choose
from a variety of stock designs. The
company can also handle installation.
According to Jerry Bennett, president
of the company, replacing a steeple
20 to 40 feet high generally costs

$20,000 to $25,000.
Campbellsville Industries also

makes prefabricated aluminum cupo-
las, cornices, columns, louvers, and
spun balustrades, as well as clocks
and towers. The company repro-
duced the cupola, balustrade, and
roof railing for Bibb Graves Hall,
above, at Troy State University in
Alabama.

Campbellsville Industries, Inc,,
Dept. OF{, Taylor Blvd., Campbells-
ville, KY 4271.8; (5o2) 465-8735.

Imitation Ornaments
For the past t2 years, Merv Larson
and his staff have sculpted and tinted
thousands of tons of concrete to
make rock pools for hippos and

waterfront ledges for lounging seals,

penguins, and puffins at zoos across
the country. Theyve also made natur-
alistic rock outcrops for resorts, golf
courses, and botanic gardens. Re-

cently, Larson decided to get into the
architectural ornaments business,
too.

The Larson Company can repro-
duce virtually any kind of interior or
exterior architectural ornament, from
mouldings to columns to window
and door surrounds, using glass fi-
ber-reinforced concrete. Glass fiber-
reinforced concrete can substitute for
terra cotta, stone, plaster, pre-cast
concrete, and other traditional mate-
rials and, according to Larson, has a
better strength-to-weight ratio. It also
costs less and doesn't corrode.

The Larson Company, Dept. OF{f,
2555 N. Jack Rabbit Ave., Tucson, AZ
85745; (602) 622-7934.

Security Doors
American-Standard, one of the
world's largest manufacturers of resi-
dential steel doors, recently intro-
duced the Grand Perma-Door, a line
of security doors suitable for old
houses. The doors have structural

steel cores and are laminated with
decorative woods, including red oak,
ash, walnut, mahogany, and cherry.
They also include such period details
as sidelights, fanlights, and decorative
hardware.

About 80 different designs are cur-
rently available using different com-
binations of components, including
six-panel doors, four-panel doors, bev.
elled glass, leaded glass, sidelights,
and transoms. More designs are in
the works. The door pictured below,
center retails at about $5,000.

American-Standar d, Dept. OHJ,

9017 Blue Ash Road, Cincinnati, OH
45242. (513) 745-6400.

Man-Made Mouldings
a1/ u 

---)

t/t6 
I

i;

I
ln 1970, after two years of experi-
ments in a garage, using an egg
beater to mix materials, the founders
of Focal Point settled upon pollure-
thane as the best substance for mak-
ing durable, lightweight alternatives
to traditional architectural ornaments
made of plaster or wood. Today, the
company's product line includes his-
torically accurate cornice mouldings,
ceiling medallions, domes, window
and door treatments, niches, stair
brackets, and more. These pieces
need no sanding, come factory-
primed, and can be sawed, nailed,
painted, or stained to look like wood
or plaster.

Earlier this year, Focal Point intro-
duced the National Trust Collection,
which includes reproduction mould-
ings, chair rails, and window treat-
ments from Trust propenies. The
cornice above, for example, was re-
produced from the one in the hall-
way of Oatlands, the Classical Revival
Mansion in Leesburg, Virginia, and
retails for $22.95 per foot.

Focal Point Inc., Dept. OfU, P.O,

Box 93327,2005 Marietta Rd., NrV, At-
lanta, GA 30318; (800) 552 5550.
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Top Ouality Preclslon Mlltwork
CASINGS. BASE5. CROWNS . CORNER BLOCKS

VICTOPIAN
ETECANCT
DOORS . GINGERBREAD . wAtNSCOI

IARGEST INVENTORY OF VTCTORIAN
MOULDINGS & MILLWORK AiIYYYHERE

Spectaliztng in Customer Service
Buy Direct From Manufacturer

Top Ouality, Precision-made products
Premium & Commercial Grades Available

No Minimum Order - Rush Orders are No problem
We're Expens in Shipp,ng & packaging

Full Color Catalog with lots of Constructton ldeas

Durango, Colo.ado
in3/25*59t5

81302

SILVERT-'o_AI

ftc@w$g
knd 54 for Ca(altr or Ptpne
and use !€ur Credir Card
P.O. Bor 2987-OJ6

ARTS & CRAFIS LAMP Solid brass with arr glass lanrerns. Send
for free Craftsman Collection brochure or $J s21216g.

r6ntlTUn

REJUVENATION
IAMP & FIXTURE CO.

901-B North Skidmore
Portland, Oregon 97217
(501) 249-0774

Early 1900's authentic designs
for the 1980's

mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies
in the world. In addition to sinks and tub/shower
enclosures, we also carry a vast assortment of
parts and supplies for the bathroom, kitchen
and other areas throughout the house.
Close to 400 different products are featured in
our full-color 24 page catalog. Be watching for
our "NEW," expanded l988/89 catalog.

Yes, please send me the catalog from the most
complete antique plumbing shop in the world
... and other places too! EnclEd ls $3.oo.

Name

Address

City/State,/Zip

tmrrlilTrurHltDEF
885 57th Street OH-l Sacramento, CA 95819

(9161454-4507 OHJA6 I
_t

o 19 patterns - 2ft. x 8ft.
o Several pattarns now avail-
able in 2ft. x 4ft. size
o 10 cornice moulding
styles
o Fast and easy installation
o Shipped anywhere
o Brochure available. Send
$1 for postage and handling.

TIN CEILINGS
AA ABBINGDON

AFFILIATES,INC.
Dept. OHJ

2749Utica Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11234

(718) 258-8333
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PROD

Lincrusta & AnagllPta
Embossed wallcoverings were all dre

rage in late Victorian houses, shops,

and public buildings. Lincrusta, de-

veloped in England in 1877, is the

embossed precursor of linoleum,
commonly used as a wainscotting or
as a wallcovering in dining rooms.
Anaglypu, an embossed wallpaper, is

lighter than Lincrusta, so it was used
for freizes and ceilings (where it
mocked expensive plasterwork -
see photo below) as well as walls.

Lincrusta and Anaglypta were
usually finished with a

variety of glazing
techniques.

Both wallcoverings are still being
made by the English firm Crown
Decorative Products Ltd. They're sold
in 33' x20Yz" double roles for about

$.45 per square foot for Anagllpta
and $1.96 per square foot for Lin-
crusta. Sizes and prices for pelmets,
dadoes, borders, and freizes vary.

The Crown Decorative Products
line is distributed throughout the
U.S. by: Bentley Brothers, Dept. OHJ,

918 Baxter Ave., Louisville, KY 40204,
(800) 824-4777; Classic Ceilings,
Dept. OHJ, 902 E. Commonwealth,
Fullerton, CA 92537, (800) 992-8700;
and Mile Hi Crown, Inc., Dept. OHJ,
7925 Blake St., Suite 100, Denver, CO
80202, (8oo) 422-2099.

Metal Ceilings
If you were a shopkeeper around the
turn of the century in the market for
a new ceiling, chances are you'd
have chosen metal. Meul ceilings
were available in a variety of sryles

- Classical, Rococo, Gothic, and
later An Deco. In addition to sheets
formed of small and large tiles, there
were medallions in many sizes,

moulded borders, square centers,
and rosettes. At the height of
stamped metal's popularity, c. 1895-

1915, you might have done your en-

tire shop or office in the material -ceiling, cornice, dado, walls, and all.
(In homes, it was used mostly in
bathrooms and kitchens.)

Using 80-year-old dies, the V.F.
Norman Corporation makes center,
corner, filler, border, and cornice
plates - more than 140 components
in all. The Colonial Revival design
pictured below comes in 2' x4'
panels and costs $19.25 per panel.

Send for their $3 catalog. \fl.F. Nor-
man Corporation, Dept. OHJ, P.O,

Box323, Nevada MO 64772. (800)
641-4038.

Pre-Finished Flooring
Talk about commercial landmarks:
Bruce Hardwood Floors has been
around for over 100 years.

The company makes prefinished
oak planks in 1/a",3/a", and Yz" thick-
nesses, in a variety of widths and
colors. Some have wrought-iron nails
or wooden pegs. The planks can be
glued or nailed; prices range from
about $3.50 to $9 per sqft.

Bruce also sells pre-finished oak
parquet flooring in 14 patterns, in
1/<",5/re" and 7e" thicknesses. The
"Herringblok" (about $4.50 per sqft.)
and "Monticello" (about $6 per sqft.)
patterns are pictured above right.
Bruce parquets come in butt-edge or

tongue-and-groove constructions and
foam back, self-stick, or standard dry
back.

Both planks and parquets are fin-
ished with either a penetrating stain
and wax finish or with a pollure-
thane or European acrylic finish.
Bruce also makes unfinished
flooring.

Bruce Hardwood Floors, Dept.
OFU, 15803 Dallas Parkway, P.O. Box
660100, Dallas, TX75255; (214) 937-
3100.

Ornamental Plaster
C.G. Girolami is a Tuscan sculp-
tor who's been making
architectural orna-
ments for the past

50 years. Ornamen-
tal plaster is a big
part of his
business.

Girolami's 2}-page
catalogue of plaster
castings includes cor-
nices, ceilings and ceiling
trim, rosettes, and medallions - in
enough designs to make your head
spin. The 6Yz"-high cornice below
costs $7.50 per foot; the 26"-diameter
medallion above, $45. Girolami,
which casts pieces for the Frank
Lloyd \Tright Home and Srudio, also

does custom designs and reproduc-
tions. All castings are made of hard
plaster and reinforced with hemp
fiber.

C.G. Girolami & Company, Dept.
OL!,944 N. Spaulding Ave., Chicago,

tL 6065t; (372) 227'1959.
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Erie Landmark Co. offers custom-
lettered bronze markers for indoor-
outdoor use.

Standard size oval, rectangle:
7" x 10". .. .... S9O.OO

. (plu-s_S2 25 tor shrpprng and handtrng)
(plus MD stale sal€s tax where apptrcable)

. National Register Plaques

. All Sizes from Medallions to
Roadside Markers

. Graphics & Logos Reproduced

. Metal Photo lmages

. Discounts for Historical
Societies

Call or send for FREE brochure:
Erie Landmark Company

Suite 211
90 West Montgomery Ave.
Rockville, Marytand 20850

Tel: (3O1) 460-9575
Sstisraction quaranteed

Please allow 6 to I weeks lor detivery

Landmarks

Armor Plus 8001 coatings offers permanent polymeric encasement for
unsurpassed durability. Armor plus has no eqdal is a protecting finishing
system..following the use of caustic alkali or mechaniial stripplng in th6
restoration of wood structures. Unexcelled for churches, Municif,alities, and
historical landmarks or anywhere constant maintenanci is impiaciical and
further deterioration would be irreversible. warrantie. ,p to 1Oiy;;;s.
. Extremely high ultra-violet and

mildewresistance. o100%mem- \ I
ory on up to 418% elongation.
o Prevents bleed through from

cedar and redwood tannic acid
stains. . Fermanenilyfillscracks.

o Eliminates need for special
primers and fillers.

Armor Plus SOO|
The lasting difference in Architecturat Restoration

Nationat Distributor '
Armor Plus Coatings, lnc.
501 6th Street Racine, WI53403
(4141632-3370
Wisconsin Onty 1 -800-236-4643

A/lanufaclurer

Armer Products lnc.
820 Pearl St. Racrne, Wl 53403

Outside Wl 1-800-654-4203

ruil0ilBnnssts
Manufacfurers of Cabinet

anci Fumiture Hardware for
Homes & Antiques for

Over 50 Years.

HoRroN Bnassrs are authentic
copies of l7th,18th, 19th and early

20th century pulls.

Nooks Hill Road, P.O. Box 120L
Cromwell, CT 06416 (203) 635-4400

Send $3.00 for a Catalogue

THE OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL
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Early American Bathroom
FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES
Classic Brass & Hard-To-Find Parts
Sund $3 For Compbte Color Canlog

BOX 1020-F o MURPHYS, CA95247
(209) 728-203t

Hardwood Screendoors
Handcrafted in many styles

Send $4.00 for Catalog
P.O. Box 4204 Betlingham , WA 98227
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Blltmore, Campbell, Smittl
For over a century, Campbell, Smith
& Company, Ltd., has been decorat-
ing and restoring British landmarks,

from Buckingham Palace to West-

minster Abbey to Big Ben. In 1982,

the company entered into a partner-
ship with The Biltmore ComPany of
Asheville, Nonh Carolina, whose
projects have spanned the United
States and the Middle East.

The combined firm, Biltmore,
Campbell, Smith Restorations, spe-

cializes in designing and restoring
historic color schemes and all kinds
of painted decoration, including sten-

cilling, graining, gold leafing, and
marbleizing. The company cleans

and restores murals and Paintings,
statuary, all tlpes of interior stone-
work, and large textiles like tapes-

tries and rugs. And it handles all
sorts of related proiects - plaster-

work, metalwork, wood- and stone-

carving, and repair of stained glass,

to name a few. The restored ceiling
mural in the Dining Hall of Flagler

College in St. Augustine, Florida pic-

tured below, is one examPle of the

firm's work.

Biltmore, CamPbell, Smith Restora-

tions, Inc,, DePt. OI{, One North
Pack Square, Asheville, NC 28801;

(704) 255-7776.

bleizing, mural painting, gilding,
graining, polychrome painting, glaz-

ing, and scagliola are all part of the
repertoire of this group of artists, de-

signers, and crafumen. Evergreene
creates and executes new designs,

and also does cleaning and conserva-
tion work.Conrad Sdrmitt Studios

Established in 1889, Conrad Schmiu
Studios is one of the nation's oldest
interior restoration and decoration
studios. The company, based in New

Berlin, \Tisconsin, has restored
churches, theatres, hotels, banks,

coufthouses, and other public build-
ings all across the country. Recent

renovation profects have included
the opulentJuliet, Illinois, Rialto The-

atre, pictured above, and a line-bY-

line, color-for-color replication of dee

original 1879 decor of Milwaukee's
famous Grain Exchange.

In addition to general restoration
and decoration, the studio specializes
in murals and mosaics, lighting,
sculptures, screens, and furnishings.
It's also one of the largest stained-
glass-restoration firms around.

Conrad Schmitt Studios, DePt.

OLn,2405 S. 162nd St., New Berlin,
\rt 53151; (414) 786-3030.

Evergreene Studios
Decorative painting of all types is the

specialty of Evergreene Painting Stu-

dios. Stencilling, trompe l'oeil, mar-

Among Evergreene's recent com-

missions: a series of murals in the
lobby of the Crown Building on Fifth
Avenue in New York City, one of
which is shown above. These murals
were designed by artist Peter Saari

and painted by the Evergreene staff.

Restoration of the former office of
the Navy Secretary in the Old Execu-

tive Office Building, an ornate Sec-

ond Empire building next to the
rUf'hite House, was another recent un-
dertaking. At least 10 layers of paint
were removed from elaborate Victo-

rian stencilling, which was then
painstakingly restored.

Evergreene Painting Studios Inc.,

Dept. OHJ,365v.36th St., New
York, NY 10018; (272) 239'7322.

Rambusch
This 90-year-old firm has designed,
executed, or restored work in more
than 18,000 buildings, including 36
state capitols and some 100 cathe-

drals. (It's even been commissioned
to restore its own work from Years
past!)

Rambusch started as a Painting and
decorating studio and has since
moved into art metal, lighting, and
stained glass. Though the comPanY

works mostly on large public spaces,

it does domestic dwellings, too.
Rambusch, Dept. OHJ, 40 \flest

13th St., New York, NY 10011; (212)

675-0400.
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IMAGINE!
A custom fitted handcrafted
woodenscreendoor shipped
finished and ready to be
instal led.
The feel of turnilure

Handsanded vertical grain
Douglas Fi
traditional,

r finished with

We do it all for you with
expertise gained through
years of experience.

VISA & MC Welcome
Brochu.e $1.oo

E

(ontrol moisture vapor, damp

rot, corrosion, and ex(e$ive

heat with Midget Louvers.. .

in regular and L.D. models,

availabh in aluminum, anodized

or rhrome plated. Sizer l'to 5'

and t/r'Ihimble type. Weather

and insect resistant. . , ideal

for wood, metal, and roncrete

applkations. Universally used by

industry, builders, lahratoris,

MIDGET I.OUVER

COMPAI{Y
(203) 856-2342
800 ilAlt{ AVttiUt

r{0RwAr.( c0t{ilEcItctJI 06851

M
oI-D'Irr oRI\IATE

POgiiT OFFICE BOIT. I.063
oCCIIIENTA-L. CALIF. 95465

70r-az4-115\

ZINC PLATED

2skim c
eco-

mess!
Ceiling Buttons $1.2Oldoz. (4 doz.

min.) 916/lb, (21 doz./Ib.) Screwgun
insert $.50. Send check with otder to

Il

ralrfilartoN
PO Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945

GREAT FOR THE COUNTRY LOOK
Hauderafted VictoriaD Gingerbread

CUSTOM LENGTH SPANDRETS & SHEIVES . FANS
PORCH POSTS . BATUSTERS . BRACKETS O SIGNS
CORBEIS. HEADERS. GAZEBO o & Much More!
Authcntic Solid Wrcd Rcproductions for Inrerior & Exterior

Buy Direct & Save Prompt Shipment
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Bringing Back Yesterday In Quality & Service rM

:{'f ,!} [;]-$j? $ 
2 .'^i"f 

.*'"
CATALOG

513 S. ADAMS, DEpT 1043, TREDtRtCKSBURC , rx 78624 5121997-9513

ConServ Epoxies
WOOD
GONSERVATION

. window sills

. door sills
o railings
. balustrades
. porches
o columns
o reinforcement

o timber & log splicing
. structural repair

Developed tor Historic Struclures
For ConServ Product lnlormation:

Gomsenvo00om Servfices
8 LAKESTDE TBtAt- K|NNELON, N.J. O74O5 (201 ) 838.641 2

sash
trim
cornices
raft€rs
vigas
beams
traming

Bnucu MmumcruRrNc Ctl.

O BENCHES
O TRASH RBCBPTACTES

O CLOCKS ' IIGHT POTES
O SCULPTUREO FOUNTAINS

O GARDEN BUITDINGS

Write or Call
for Catalogs:

BENCH MFG. CO.
P.O. Box 158
Concord MAO|742
Telephone:
(6t7) 37r-3o8o
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Old.Fashioned Cut Nails. The Tremont Nail Co. makes
20varietiesof cutnailsusingtheold patterns, including
rosehead, oval bung, and wrought-head. Sample kit
containing one of each of the 20 patterns, a history
of nails in America, and a price list is $3.75 ppj.

Trcmont Nail Co., Dept. OH|7B, B Elm Street, Box ltl
Wateham, MA 02571

Exclusive Anaglypta@ & Lincrusta@
CROWN WALL COVERINGS

AND

The Crowning Touch Collection
ORAC MOULDINGS/ROSES

No. morc ttdye-lot" worries
Create your own linish!

Distibuted Bv-

Mile Hi Crown, Inc.
1925 Blake St., Suite 100

Denver, CO 80202
8OO / 422-2099 or 303 /292- t3t3
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il*o@ THEEMPORIUM-
REAI ESTATE

LDCNGTON, ICf - Impoftant Larobe house, 181 1,

designed for Senator John Pope, furure Governor
of the Arkansas Territory, bv Benjamin Henry La-

trobe, America's first professionally trained architect
& designer of the U.S. Capitol. Local preservation
organization seek proposals. (606) 253-0362.

PI-{INFIELD, NJ - Magnificent 1880 Italianate Vic-
torian. 5 + BR, 2% baths (one w/ skylight over claw-
foot tub), 27-ft. LR w/ bay window & marble FP,

library w/ wood stove, formal DR, kitchen w/ heanh,
2 staircases, 3 porches, tower. Plus 2-storey, 3 + -car
carriage house w/ cupola. All on exceptionally land-
scaped, 300-ft. lot w/ walkthrough garden. Easy com-
mute to i\lYC. Much restoration work has been done.
$298,000. (201) 7 55-3794.

NORTIIPORT, L.I., I\tY - 1840 Victorian w/ large
front porch & sweeping views of harbor & park.
Shipbuilder's home. Formal LR & DR, wood-pa-
nelled ceiling in library, den, 3 BR, 3 FP. Fully re-
stored interior: original mouldings & plaster walls,
wainscott in kitchen & lower level (1840 kitchen
ceiling), stone mantelpieces, hardwood floors, re-
wired for 200-amp service. Beautifullv situated on
historic Balview Avenue il easy walk to village.
Lovely perennial garden & lawn. Excellent cond.
$339,000. Call owner: (516) 757 -9077.

INDIANAPOLIS, IN - 1880 Italianate home sits high
on hill overlooking 222-^cre farm. Unique brick
bond & slate roof. Cuwed walnut suricase House
meticulously restored. A/C. Inground pool. J0 min-
utes to downtown. $650,000. PO Box 993, Plainfield,
rN 46168. (317) 839-5244.

PANORA, IA - All-brick 2-storey on %-block. Built
1909, second family owned, very originall 4400 sqft,,
total 13 rooms, open staircase, pocket doors, natural
woodwork. Original carriage house on corner of
properry. Would make perfect B&B s,y' recreational
lake & national golfcourse 5 minutes away. $35,000,
(616) 897-9784.

LEADVILLE, CO - 1880 architect's Victorian home,
historic mining town. Fully restored. All new utili-
ties. Ski Vait, Copper Mt. Two BR, 1% baths, wood-
burning parlor stove. Large kitchen,2 sinksw/ disp.,
DIW, custom-concealed refrigerator. Period antique
furniture available. Enclosed yard. Offered at
$128,000. Silverberg, (303) 526'0354.

FIANNIBAL, MO - Restored victorian overlooking
the newly constructed Mark Twain Lake Listed in
the National Register. 9 rms., large enclosed porch,
2 kitchens,2 baths. Excellent boat ramps, state parks

nearby. Perfect B&B or family vacation home
$120,000. Joan Meyer, (314) 227-8400

PEORIA. IL - 1903 Tudor Revival, National Historic
District, 3,000 sqft., 4 BR, 3Yzbaths,2 working fire-
places, hardwood floors, natural woodwork, leaded-
glass windows, LR & DR both w/ working pocket
doors, large front doors, large central halls. $67,900.

G09) 685-0553 or 578-8006.

MARTINS CREEK, PA - House of worsl.tip high on
a }-,icre glebe, only 7 miles from NIPA Rt 22178

bridge. all brick, 150 years, 25-ft. ceilings, 3 balcon-
ies, circular stairs, wide-plank floors. All new elec-
ric, new plumbing w/ aJactzzi in the choir loft &
another one in the adltum. Fanc,v new kitchen in
the main Sanctuary. Fabulous views of the country-
side. Lots of fascinating English Presblterian Con-
gregation history. Price is $275,000 but could be a

lot less if -vou frnish the job. (201) 735-5281.

GALVESTON, TX- 1886 Darragh House, major his-
toric landmark in dre East End flistoric District, for
sale by the Galveston Historical Foundation. 6-ft.
cast-iron fence. Totally restored roof W cupola &
widow's walk. Needs erensive restorauons. In-
come-producing propert.v included in sale (409)

765-7834.

NYESTERN FLORIDA - Charming 2-storey, 4-bed-
room Civil War-era home for sale by owner, On
approx. 0.6 acre in quiet, residential neighborhood
in historic Seffner, iust off I-4 between Orlando and
Clearwater beaches; 20 minutes from downtown
Tampa. This large home (2200 sqft,) needs resto-
ration but is structurally sound and has tremendous
potential. Priced to sell immediately at $81,000 or
best offer, (813) 623-3911,8 A.M. to I P.M.; 584-
2331, evenings & weekends.

TANNERS\|ILLE, NY - Restored Victorian w/ origi-
nal tin walls & ceilings, stained-glass windows, 6 BR,
2Vzbaths. Plus carriage house convened to 4-BR ski
lodge. Both insulated. Located on Main Street, 5%-
acre lot, one mile from ski slopes in Catskills.
fi225,o01. (214) 596-7 658.

FRIENDSHIP, NY - 1883 victorian house, %-acre
lot, 6 bedrooms, original cabinets & bins, Butler's
pantry. 10 rooms total. Plus carriage house. Yearl,v
uxes, $900. City water and sewer. $50,000. (716)
973-7740.

COASTAL MAINE - 9-room Greek Revival with con-
nected barn & carriage house, National Register,
binhplace of discoverer of insulin. A.ll new roof,
plumbing, wiring, chimneys, well, septic, cenral oil
heat w/ wood backup. Cosmetics mostly completed.
Approx. 1 acre includes small waterfront parcel.
$72,000. Send for information: Barnett, PO Box 58,
Pembroke, ME 04665.

DALLAS, TX - 2 storey Prairie, built 1913. Greater
Dallas Board of Realtors Home Revitalization Award;
on Old Oak Cliff Conservation League's tour of
homes. Staircased entry, formal & informal living
areas, formal dining room, country kitchen with is-

land range, sun rooms, 3 BR, 2y2 baths. Beautifullr'
restored; excellent mechanicals. $124,500. (21,4)

948-1280.

NW MISSOURI - Near Plattsburg. 24 miles from
KCI Airport. Preservation-minded absentee owners
seek visionary buyer to purchase and move pre-
1863, large classic country home, now located in
center of working farm. Country lot or small acreage
available nearby. Minimal modern comfons in-
stalled. Most of the house is in original condition.
Beautiful staircase from center hall, 5 large BR,
handsome woodwork including deep baseboards
and over-window details. Mrs. Bird, PO Box74,La-
guna Beach, C 92652.

PENSACOLA, FL- 1900 QueenAnne, historic North
Hill, 4000 sqft., CFIA, storm-screen windows, 13 ceil-
ing fans, new plumbing &wiring, front & back stairs,
insulation, stained, leaded, & bevelled glass, 4 or 5
BR, 4 baths, 15x32 worlshop. $145,000. Write
"Queen Anne," 52 'w. Gonzalez, Pensacola, FL

32501. (904) 438-3068.

POMEROY, OH - l%-storey Victorian farmhouse
near Athens. Original interior detail, panially re-
stored, 3 FP, original shutters and slate roof, gin-
gerbread & etched glass, recently updated
mechanicals. Includes original barn, summer
kitchen, smokehouse. Abundant water,72 acres of
woods, creeks, pasture, and hay fields. $64,000.
(61.4) 268-2234.

Fischer & Jirouch Co.
A"nomtntal Plaster

C.entapizces

Nbhes

Arni+e

Manah

C*ihngs

Cusnrn Re|rodurtinn

4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44103

(2r6) 36r-3840
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HAVE A CEILING
YOU CAN

LOOK UP TO
18 PAITERNSAVAILABLE

GIVE YOUR HOME
THE RIGHT LOOK WITH

TIN CEILINGS
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO

SEND $1. FOR CAI'ALOG TO:
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.
6115 CHEENA DR., DEPI. OHJ
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77096
773-721-9200

! nl

. Ceiling Medallions & Thims
o Furniture Hardware
o Builders'Hardware
. Plumbing Fixtures
r Bath Accessories

Send $2.00 For Our Catalog to Dept.J.

PO. Box 486, Buffalo, N.Y 14205 (716) 856-8000

\ilorko ,lnc.

AHRENS

Wlth tto OI{LY lYcllner Ccrt.ln Dlqce tcronry proces
. Filsl insu]qtes (rld strerrgthens
. S€cond s€qls ctrrd protects
. Both cre iDmlur€ to qcids ctrrd

Doisture
. No €fuess work" MeclxrnicdUy

oppued

@I{E
dirmr

tefinipE

Listed

l-800-943.4417

lo[ moro lnlormdon:

rebulldlngil

2OOO lndustriql AYe.
Siour Folls SD 5ZO4

Declerrhlp
Cd or wrlle

. No ertedor qltercrtons

. No motql lo co[odo

.IEproves heqflng eiliciency -All ior q frocilosl ot lh. cora ot

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Custom Fabrication
CORNICES

LOUVERS

CUPOLAS

COLUMNS

BALUSTRADES

SHUTTERS

URNS & BALLS
Baked on finishes available

call or write

$
AMPBEttSVItLE
NDUSTRIES, !NC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ
Campbellwille, KY 427 L8

502-465-8135

FINISH IS THE BEGIIIT{II{G OF YOUR

NEW BATHROOM .

. Batitub, sink and tile resurfaring in any color

. Fully guaranted P0RCELAINC0TEo finish s amlied rn yqrr horne.

For a free estrmate contrt

PER dt:

800-645-5039 for Free Brochure
in New York, call 516-724.t 205

r

Protect Wall Corners
The Great Old-fachloned Way
Our unfinished Comcrba& compliment
any period or decor. Thev're amonq hundreds
of hard-to-find, 'old style' items we have to
enhance your old house or captur€ a bit ofthe
past in your nwer home. Each comerbead is
47%' I ltl' dla., wtrh 90o norch.
Bcechwod. Ea. $9.75: 6 or more $8.75.
OrL. Each t13.50; 6 or more $12.N. A.ld
height: 12.50 (l-5\;36.50 (6 or more).
W raidents add 5% tu. WSA/MC, or
AMFX occepted-

To Ordq CdIIOLL-FREE
r{oG5567t7t

In Wis.:414l542-0685
Or, sod for more infomation.

Cravvfod's
OId %ou6e"Sror

55O Eltzabeth Sr..Rm. 819.Wauk6ha. WI 53186
Deala lnqulrte lnvtted
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VeHauetbeWorks,

@

'.1

NationwideService FranchisesAvailable
55 Smithtown Blvd., Smithtown, Ny I1787

;s*r-,Send $2.00 for

ffi: brochure.

EMERSON,
crRcA 1900 \]

ETSfrreEil 4614 TRAVIS DALLAS,TEXAS 75205
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N SOLIID BR.ASS fI
UUST CORNERD

This revolutionary hardware development of
the l89o's is now being authentically repro-
duced by Conant Custom Brass. Years ago
dust coroers were cleverly d€signed to sim-
pliry housework and enhance stairways. Al-
though nearly forgotten, this decorativ€ and
practical hardware is now er(periencing a
renewed popularity among old house enthu-
siasts and pres€r%tionists.

TO ORDEK
snd $1.25 each ppd.

CUSTOM HABRICATION
RESTORATION
write for more infomation.

Conant Custom Bmss
P.O. Box 1523A
270 Pinc Street

Burlington, YT O54O2

a

THE EMPORIUMW

CHANGE OF ADDRDSS
Smd old and nant address to Tbe Old'
House Journal, 69A Seuentb Auenue,

Brookllm, NY 11217.

Restaurants a Housing l\)jects a Confurniniu?rts

Crenuine

;B_rr .,

YOUR OLD HOUSE in pen & ink. Ready-to-frame,
9" x 72" origin^l drawing in 14" x 17" fiat, from your
photos: $80. 'Wonderful gift idea! V'atercolor also:

$115. Robena Lee, Box 182, RD 1, New Hope, PA

18938. (215) 297-5995.

SALVAGE MATERLALS from a large, 19th-century
commercial structure. Items include heart-pine &
poplar beams, timbers & joists, antique windot'
glass, earthquake bolts (stars), sandstone course-
work, hand-disassembled antique brick. 106 Van-
derbilt Drive, Lexington, KY 40503.(605) 259-2815
or 272-9449, evenings & weekends.

GAS FIYDROTHERM trade-name heating system,
complete with 11 radiators. Five Argo convectors
W covers, excellent condition: three 9', one 7', one
6'. Six cast-iron radiators: two 2', one 2/z' , one 3',
one 4', one 6'. These are good functioning units in
current us€; no leaks. Best offer. Lawson Lee, Athens,
AL. (205) 233-3719.

I$TALL-HUNG CHINA-TANK TOILET, w/ bowl, dated
12/7?J23; good condition. Also wall hung standard
porcelain basin dated 8/22/23; good condition but
some rust around overflow holes and one chip.
Both seen in Nov. '87 OHJ, p. 61. Also standard wall-
hung basin dated 2/5147;goodcondition. Best offers.
Appteton, \X11. (41.4) 734-1774, after 6 P,M. C.S.T.

TI7O SMOKE BELLS, early white glass, scalloped
edge.One 3Yz" , other 3". $40 each, includes postage,
handllng, & insurance. Picture on request. Charles
Birkemeier, R 4 Box 66, Greencastle, IN 46135.
(317) 653-3300.

PULL-CHAIN COMMODE il all original hardware,
intac & in 6ne shape, removed from 1850 mansion.
Also some original monise lock. Best offer. K.
\i7ood, 39 Lawn St., Greenlawn, Long Island, NY
11740. (516) 754-1370.

QUALITY 4-BURNER GAS RANGE on legs il boiler,
oven, & warming oven, c. 1920, n'hite porcelain
6nish in good shape (minor dings). $350 or best
offer. Greg Schopp, 918 S. 48th Street, Philadelphia,
PA 191.43. Q15) 729-3392.

STACKING BOOKCASES il glass doors, Barringer-
tlpe or lawyer. Made of quarter-sawn white oak.
Base, 4 shelves, and top, $575. Shelves, top, and
bonom also sold individually; will interchange w/
originals, Frank Hunt, 1600 Preston Avenue, Austin,
TX 78703. o12) 47 8-8905.

DETROIT GAS COOKSTOVE, 1920s. Tan granite-
ware, like new! One oven, broiler, twct storage draw-
ers. 41" longxJT" high. $250. Sue Schubert, One
Lindenshade Lane, Wallingford, PA 19086 (12 miles
from Philadelphia). (215) 565-7 672.
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SUPPLY LIMITEO

,!35 Yorkshire Couil
Etyrio, Ohio 44035
(2r6) 365'4954
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VALPAISO, IN - 1893 frame house. 8 rooms w/
many original features. New foundation, heating, &
wiring. Located in small college town in N!tr Indiana,
about t hour from Chicago. (219) 728-2000.

MERCERSBURG, PA - 2O0-year-old brick Georgian
on Main Street in historic district, 2% hours from
DC. 3 BR, 7 FP, double-parlor, original floors. De-
tached summer kitchen & barn. Charming home w/
potential for antique shop. Upscale restaurant & inn
nearby il ski resort expected soon. $75,000. (717)
328-3241,.

OIL CITY, PA - Turn-of-century, 12-room house, 6

BR, 3 baths. Large city lot. Full basement, full attic.
Rewired, insulated, copper plumbing, No remud-
dling, original porches, Bay window, leaded glass,

3 sets of pocket doors. Oak staircase & 4 oak FP w/
mirrors, Iflill be made into apartments if not soldl
$25,000. (814) 676-0207 or 677-2073.

L{ PORTE, IN - Lovely 10-room brick house on
corner lot. Built 1908, w/ much beautiful woodwork
tlrroughout, 3O'-x-1.5' LR has marble FP. DR has

built-in buffet & china cabinem. Library has original
built-in bookcases, House features 2 stairways,
working elevator, pocket doors, full basement, par-
rially finished 3rd floor, Z-car garage, & wrap-
around front porch il 17 pillars. (219) 728-2000

PETOSKEY, MI - Unique Michigan farmhouse in
the Neo-Colonial style, circa 1910-20. On nine acres
overlooking Little Traverse Bay Lake, Michigan. 2100
sqft.,2-3 BR, completely restored w/ new electric,
mechanical, wel[, & septic, Beautiful oak rim, fire-
place, r:ew barn, & much more. $179,000. (61'6) 347 -

1425.

ORANGE COUNTY, NY - Restored stone-&-frame
Saltbox, c. 1790, on 2 acres. DR w/ FP and bake

oven, LR w/ FP,2 BRs, modern kitchedbaths, new

electric/storms. Chestnut beams throughout Ga-

raee, outbuildings, stream mounuin views,45 min

ro*NFfC. $229,00b. Box 94, Fort Montgomery. NY

70922.

F(lR SAIE

GAS STOVE on legs. "Universal" five-burneril side
oven. riflhite wl gray. Excellent cond. $350. Also
smaller three-burner stove w/ lower oven, fair
cond,, $70. Baltimore, MD. (301) 669-3992.

\IICTORIAN BOOK SHELVES w/ cast-iron side brack-
ets from 1890s Carnegie Llbrary. 7Yz inches deep.
$25 each plus shipping. 4220 London Road, Duluth,
MN 55804. (218) 525-4485.

\IOOD/COAL POT BELLY STOVE, "The Schooner."
Black, cast iron. Complete w/ cookop, stovepipe, &
damper. $175 or best offer. Brooklyn, NY. (118) 434-
)oq)

FANTASTIC SOLID-OAK OPEN STAIRCASE. Picture-
frame side panelling. Came from 1890s mansion il
10'-high ceilings. Can be cut down for shoner ceil-
ing. Includes basement door & broom closet. Com-
plete. $2500 or best offer, (.276)745-9383, weekday
mornings.

"PERFECT" STOVE, brown-&-cream enamel over
cast iron. Converted to gas. Oven needs minor res-
toration. $225. Call Vincent or Steph, (718) 386-
4385.

CL{SSIC turn-of-the-centurv badrtubs, fancy pedes-
tal lavatories, siu baths, and foot tubs in custom-
finished colors. Bathtubs in sizes from 4' to 6' avail-
able with brass or chrome-plated feet. Faucets and
accessories. Ole Fashion Things, 402 SV Evangeline,
Lafayette, I-{ 70501. (318) 234-7953.

150-YEAR-OLD LOG CABIN for sale. To be moved
and restored, hewn logs, 18x22 feet,z-storey, Ap-
palachian origin. we will disassemble, move, and
ieassemble. Additional services available. Other
cabins available. Contact David Howard, (615) 483-
0434.
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POSSIBLY THE BEST BATHROOMS IN AI{ERICA

A By

729 ATLANTIC AVENUE, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETIS U2III 617.423.4535

& Fixtures Also Sold .$7 ToOrdusOver$t00

You need a window that doesn't fit like you need a
hole in the wall. But if you have a non-standard
opening, that's exactly what you get with most
replacement windows. lnstead of messing with fit
kits and extenders, why not specify the brand
of window thats made to orde[ so it fits exactly
right, right from the start. Every Marvin window is
carefully constructed by hand to your specifica-
tions, regardless of shape, size or style. Standard
or custom. For more information about Marvin
replacement windows, return the coupon
below or call toll-free 1-800-346-5128 (ln MN,
1-80G552-1162 ln Canada, 1-80G263-6161).

Send to: Marvin Windows, Warroad, MN 56763

Citv State Zp

Phone

oHJ-7034-A

IUIARUIlI
ARE ilIADE IO ORDER.
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Excellence in Handcrafted Doors
& Stained Glass

RT.1 BOX22A
Crlor Catalog S3.OO

MIJRBAYKY42O71 502-489-2613
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We have the house plans you've
been looking for! Our beautiful
portfolios unite yesterday's
exteriors with today's floorplans.
Working blueprints are available.

VICTORIANS and FARMHOUSES
contains 44 authentic designs . SI2.OO
I,oUISIANA COLLECTION has raised
cottages and plantation homes. Sl2.OO
CLASSIC COTTAGES contains a variety
of designs under 2OOO sq. ft. . . . Sf2.OO
COLONIAL HERITAGE features
Georgian and Federal designs . . Sf2.OO

Anytwo portfolios ..... S20.OO
Anythree portfolios ... S30.OO
All four portfolios... .. . S38.OO

Historical Replications
P.O. Box 13529, Dept.OHJ 788

Jackson, MS 39236
r€0042&5628 In MS (601) 9814743

-THEEMPORIUM-24-IN. FAY & EGAN PLANER. Very heav.v duqv. 10-
HP motor. Three phase. Rugged. Built to last. Work
beautifully. Barry, (804) 294-51,50.

18905 SALVAGE, 3600 sqft. roof tile, 13,000 sqft.
2"x6" tongue-&-groove flooring, over 100 pine
1,2"x72,,, 70"x12t',6"x10", erc., to 16' lengths,
100,000 wire-cut paving brick. Tim Borron, 316 N.
Mulanix, Kirkville, MO 63501. (816) 665-4510,
evenings.

VINTAGE ITAI,NUT VICTORIAN FIREPI-{CE. FEA.
ures ornate carvings and bevelled mirror. Excellent
condition - must see to appreciate. Originally from
I,lY brownstone. Overall dimensions: 40" H x 36"
107_ Fireplace opening: 4O,, H x 36, \J(i. $2800. (201)
730-7668 after 6 P.M.

MANTEL, l8th-century King of Prussia blue marble,
fireplace opening33x 33 inches. Also marble man-
tel W ionic columns, fireplace opening 40x35
inches. S.B. Sadtler, 340 S. Founh St., Philadelphia,
PA 19106. (215) 923-3714.

BATHTUB, clawfoot, 67" exerior length, re-surfaced
(white), never used, mint-condition beauw, $500.
lVill consider delivering in KS or MO area or equiv-
alent.) Also 1920s Brunswick acousric phonograph,
console-style, walnut 6nish, excellent working con-
dition & appearance. $125. !0f. Gaedden,620 Ohio
St., Lawrence, KS 66044. (913) 841-2077.

OAK WINDOI( SCREENS: 35 internal oak screens
from 1908 American Foursquare house. $50 the lot.
Also miscellaneous oak storm windows, oak doors.
Montclair, Nl, (201) 783-5902.

BRO\fNSTONE PIECES: Antique wood moulding,
shutters, doors, furniture, etc.-Call (718) 230-7871.
Location is 433 Nostrand Avenue & Hancock Street,
Brooklyn, NY.

EASTTAKE-STYLE PARLOR SET: sofa, armchai,2
side chairs; original red cut-velver upholstery; good
condition. $2000 plus shipping, or will consider
swap for interesting 19th-century bed or bedroom
set. Polaroids $1 each. Tannery Run, 3100 German-
town Pike, Fairview Village, PA 1,9403.

OLD PLUMBING PARTS, faucer handles, tub legs,
600-800 BUF of heart pine, $200 B/F. Can
deliver; love to travel. D. Kelley, SRB Box 397, Frank-
lin, LA 70538. (318) 8674405.

EMPIRE-STYLE Victorian love seat & matching
gentleman's & lady's chairs, all newly reuphols-
tered. Exquisite, solid mahogany. Chris, (374) 962-
2411, wenings.

MAGIC CHEF enamel stove, circa 1!20s; good con-
dition, $200. 10-piece mahogany dining room set,
circa 1920s, including buffet and china cabinet; fair
condition, $200. ConracrJ. Zampariolo, (718) 434-
6997.

PLANO-FORTE - built by hand, made in Philadel-
phia, A perfect period piece from 1830. Beautifully
preserved, perfect ivory keys. Measures 33" high,
26" deep,5'3" lon8. ,2,200, Contact Paul & Michelle
Manganaro 

^t 
(21,5) 965-5538.

WAIIIED

CRAFTSMAN HOMEO!$rNERS - Between 1904 &
1915, Gusav Stickley published over 200 house
plans in his magazineThe Craftsrnn. No one knows
how many of these homes were actually built. If you
know ol or suspec that you may own, one of these
homes, please contact Ray Stubblebine (a Crafuman
homeowner himself): 863 Midland Road, Oradell,
NJ 07649. (201) t99-296. Any information is for a
research project and will be kept in the strictesr
con6dence.

BU7ZER FOR FLOOR beneath dining room table.
Also bell &buzzer board. Or we need drawings of
both. House is 1921 Colonial Revival. We're rrying
to totally restore & need traditional decorating &

furniture ideas. Help! Susan Stanion, t07 S. Oak,
Prun, KS 67124.

OAK DESK, turn-of-the-century design, approx.
30"x60", W regular drawers & file drawers. Send
photo, description, & asking price toJ. Bello,4 Hard-
ing Ave., North Caldwell, Nl 07006. (201) 228-3754.

\|rANTED IN PA: Young couple, currently rapped
on Long Island, are looking to rent or buy an older
home W linle or no money down, wirhin 300 miles
of NY. I7e are ready to make repairs to a 2-or-more-
bedroom home, preferably in a country sefting, Call
collect, (116) 226-1934.

OUUA BOARD, an old version at least 20 years old,
and a planchette. I have the modern versions. Tim-
othy Sherrill, 786 Old Mail Road, Crossville, TN
38557.

r0fOOD TOILET SEATS: walnut, mahogany, pine, &
oak. Pre-1920s. Need for historical research project.
Send photo & price, J.R. Schultz, PO Box 85, Han-
land, 'I(lI 53029.

tltlts & HtsToRlc H0usEs

DURFIAM, NORTH CAROLINA Bed & Brealdast. Ar-
rowhead Inn, restored 1775 plantation il I guest
rooms, private & shared baths. Full breakfast in-
cluded in rates of $50 to $85 per room + stare rax.
106 Mason Rd., Durham, NC 27772. (919) 477-8430.

FUNT STREET INNS - Two lovely early-19th-cen-
tury homes, on an acre of century-old trees. Old-
fashioned, charming bedrooms i antiques & col-
leaibles. All private baths, air-conditioned, & some
w fireplaces. The Inns provide wine, bicycles. &
local resaurant menus. Full Sourhern-swle break-
fast, featuring home-baked breads & iron-skillet bis-
cuits. Rates: $50 single, $55 double. Rick, Lynne, &
Marion Vogel, Innkeepers. Flinr Streer Inns, 100 &
1 16 Flint Streer, Asheville, NC 28801 . (704) 253-6j23.

THE McGtrVERY HOUSE, 1860. We offer clean,
comfortable, & spacious rooms W private baths &
a great continenul breaKast for 945 per couple.
There's a good supply of antique furniture, tools,
& old-house pars available in the area. Call or write
for reservations - you'll be glad you did. McGilverv
House, PO Box 588, Searspon, ME 04974. (201) 548-
6289.

BOSTON - Spacious 1894 QueenAnne B&B offers
six guestrooms in Victorian garden suburb at south-
ern edge ofcity. Continental breakfast, parking, sub-
way to downtown, $50-70. The EmmaJamelHouse,
47 Ocean Street, Bosron, MA 02124. {617)288-8867.

POSITI(llI llFFERED

I{NDMARKS PPESERVATIONISTS - $29,213. The
NYC Landmarks Preservation Commission is acdvel)'
seeking qualified people to fill several positions in
various depanments. Must have Master's in historic
preservation, architecture, or architectural history,
and 1 year related work experience. Benefits pack-
age includes 2 weeks vacation, comprehensive
health care. Research Dept.: Research & write des-
ignation repons for potential landmark and his-
toric disricts. Preservation Depr.: Review & evaluare
proposals for work on designated structures. Sal-
vage Varehouse: Direct program of retrieving ar-
chitectural artifacts for re-sale to public. Send
resume & writing sample to NYC Landmark Pres-
ervation Commission, 225 Broadway, 23rd floor,
New York, NY 10007.

CREATM DESIGNER to work with owner of earlv-
1900s, 3-family house in Weehawken, {. Many vai-
ied projects. Restore interior rooms. Expose
sained-glass windows. Sun porch, deck, kitchen,
bathroom. Old carriage house, Landscaping. Con-
tact: Alison Osterman, 37 Cooper Pl., Weehawken,
Nl 07087. (201.) 348-4173.

cus$lc cllls

RESTOnE IOUR llOUS8 TO OnIG|NAL CO]rDtTtOt{

rTTII CUSTOil CUT PAtTERNED CEDAR SIIINOLES

THAT EXACTLY MATCII TIIE ONEI YOU IIAYE"

DRET9 UP YOUN REMODBLINO JOH' IIIT]I OUR

CLASilC CU? SIIINGI,EIT IN DORIIERS & CABLES
a

WE 
'IAYB 

OLD AUTIIENTIC PATTERNS FOR US8

oN llBr YICTOR|AN OR QUEEXa ANll8 llOME
a

rRtTA OR CALL FOR INPORMAITON AND PRICES

lrE lilLL MAIL OR SEND UPs, IOUn CllOlCE
a

SILVER TREE OF THE CEDAR GUILD
51579 Gates Bridge East

Gates, OR 97346
(s03) 897-2s41

!a'

(PLEASB NOTEr ALL onDEnS ARB cUsToM CUT

8() PLBAgE ALLOW TIMB TO COMPLETB TIIE

ONDEN. ONLY LIMITED AMOUNTE ARE I(EPT

or [AxD.l
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.o.O.r.

Save hundreds of dollars with
our Kits of Professional Quality
Materials and Easy Instructions.

. TERRA COTTA repair kit

. SAIH TUB & basin r€finishins lit

. TILE refinishins kit - wall or floor

. COUNTERTOP - formra or t,le resurfacing

. APPLIANCE re.olorinS kir

. ACRYLIC, PORCELAIN or FIBERGLASS

chip repair kits.

Cet.lq r2.oo
Qurntity Pri(. on r.querr

You can RE-IINISH your own
BATHTUBS & BASINS

P.O. Box 33O5 o Portsmouth, VA 23701 o 60,l-:t8{-0872

Olde
Virginia
Restorati

*-ffi"*
RESOURCES

The Only Restoration
Source You'll Need

Architectural Design Services

Construction Services

Consulting and
Project Supervision

A source for dntique trim,
m antels, p an eled w alk, flo or -

ing, hardware, and more.

Also expert reproduction of
un ob toin able m ater i als.

SUITE 605 .431 POST ROAD EAST
WESTPORT, CT 06880 . (ZO3\ 259.2533

Push Button
Srvitches

Your search is over.
These beautifully pro-
duced switches look
exactly like those
which graced f ine Vic-
torian homes as they
made the change from
gas to electricity.
Completely redesign-

ed on the inside to
meet modern wiring
codes, lhe mother of
pearl inlay faithfully
recreates the nostal-
gia of a bygone era.

With our line ot dec-
orative and plain covers, your Victorian
home may now receive the f inal touch of
elegance which makes your restoration
complete.

Send business size self-stamped
address envelope to:

Classic Accents, Inc.
Dept. OH P.O. Box 1181

Southgate, MI 48195
1(313) 282-5525

Light

&
Accessories

ngfield,
MAO

60 Dartmouth

t.rON.
eE--

REPLACE
ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and
screens, too. Costs less
than you think. Fast
tum-around. Insulated glass available.
Call or write for hcts.

1051 Souft Bolf Street, Dawnport,lov{a 52802
(s19) 323-47s7

T
I
*

W
M
%b,t/irrtr
Qftio,uh'

Send $r1.il) for our complet€ brochure:

VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS
251 S. Pennsvlvania Ave.

W

PO Box 469
Ceotre Hall. PA 16828

8t4-3@-9577

clilctc0 (lur TETEP[0ilE G0.
Specializing in

RESTORED OLD TE LEPHONES
Write today for free color catalog

Co m pl ete R esto rat io n Serv ice

Replacement parts for most Telephones

P. O. Box 189 - Dept. OHJ
Lemon Springs, N. C. 28355

(919) 774-6625

ServiceCatalog Salei

1-800-843-1

Custom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL

WOODEN BL!NDS
All of our blinds are made expressly
for Your windows with a choice of
any paint color or natural wood-
tone.

We also manufacture Traditional
and Plantation Shutters.

Call or write for Brochure and price.
DEVENCO PRODUCTS, INC.

Attn: Department OHJ
Bor 700 Decatur, GA 30031

404 / 378-4597
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rcUR
TARGEST
SOURGE FOR
.ladders
oScaffoHirE
.Truck Racks
.Specialths
.Lielil thty

THEEMPORIUM-

EITIN
I'ADDER AilD SCAftotDtl{G C0., tilC.
Sales. Rentals. Service

1-

REST(IRATI(ll{ SERYICES

INFORMATIV'E CATALOG for woodworkers, wood-
carvers, anlique restorers. Includes brass hardware,
oil lamps, wood parts & refinishing supplies, caning,
basketry, upholstery supplies, related tools & books.
All at wholesale prices! Send g1 ro Van Dvke's, Depr.
90, Voonsocket, SD 57385.

PROFESSIONAL HELP: Ve help old-house owners,
historical museums, & churches with the care &
feeding of their buildings, and we can help you with
yours: architecNral services for restoration, repair,
& alteration; trouble-shoorin€i; historical research;
consulmtion, & more. The Office of Allen Charles
Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation & Architecrure, 25
Englewood Road, Winchester, MA 01890. (617)729-
0748.

RESTORATION PAINTING, painr srripping, wood re-
finishing, paperhanging. High-qualiw work, refer-
ences, fully insured. I7e love and are experienced
in working on old homes. Vill work by hour or by
bid, will travel. Hone Painring & Resrorarion, 34
Netherwood Avenue, Plain6eld, NI Oj 062. (201) 7 57 -

9496.

MARBLEIZE YOUR FIREPIACE or other areas; res-
toradon of porcelain and oil painrings. Call (201)
761-0038, evenings, for Lerma Chen.

B00l$ & PUBUCAT!0tls

SPARE BEDROOM? Earn exra income as a Bed-&-
BreaKast Host. "How-To" kit $9.95 to B&B Assoc,
Dept. OHJ , Box 67 62 , Dallas , TX 7 5379 .

SAUTTER HOUSE FIVE: Vallpapers of a German-
American Farmstead. Text, color/b&n' photos of
wallcoverings, 1860s-1916, Nebraska's pioneer pe-
riod. Historically documented. 1983,33 pp., pbk.,
8yzx7'1, $8.50 plus $1.50 shipping. Bulk rate avail-
able, Douglas County Historical Sociery, PO Box
11398, omaha, NE 68111. (4oz) 455'9990.

LEARN STAINED-GLASS REPAIR and restoration of
windows and other aftifacs. Total disassembly of
objects is not required. Send for illustrated manual,
8y2x77, $6.95 plus $1.50 shipping. Aurora Studios,
949\0[est 19th St,, Chicago, IL 60608.(312)738'3767.

itEETilCS & EVEI|TS

2ND ANNUAL SUMMER PROGRAM at the Stoneyard
Insdtute of the Cathedral of St. John the Divine in
NYC: An intensive 2-week workshop/seminar pro-
gram in stone cutting, carving, & construction from
July 25 to August 5. For informarion, contact Sum-
mer Program, 1047 Amsterdam Ave., New York, NY
tOO25. Q12) 316-7460 ot 315-7455.

F]RST-ANNUAL NEW ENGLAND \IICTORIAN AN.
TIQUES SHOW: luly 1,6-77, Eastern CT Srare Uni-
versity, Willimanric, CT. Also 19rh-cenrury
conference, Victorian workshops, and a Victorian
trade show. Contad Andrew Gibson, 10 rvindham
Center Road, !(/indham Center, CT 06280, (203) 456-
4221 or 569-01,40.

HISTORIC AI-{MO SQUARE Victorian House Tour
in San Francisco,July 77,1 ro 5 P.M. The tour will
feature gloriously restored interiors, some never
before open to the public. Tickets, $12 advance; 915
day of the evenl For tickes or funher information,
contact Alamo Square House Tour, 3315 Sacra-
mento Street #110, San Francisco, CA,94118. (4lr)
863-1328.

ARCHITECTURAL-CONSERVATION STUDIES ar rhe
Campbell Center: Hisroric-Sire Managemenr, July 9-
13; Maintenance & Repair of Concrete Struoures,
Jr:ly 23-24; Masonry Cohservation, Jullt 25-27. Con-
tact Campbell Center for Historic-Preservation Stud-
ies, PO Box 66, Mt. Carroll, L 61,053. (815) 244-
7173.

3RD ANNUAL "Meridian In Bloom: A Home & Gar-
den Tour" on Saturday & Sunday,July9 & 10, from
1 to 6 P.M. The tour will feature 7 residences on
Meridian Sreet between 40th Street & Westfield
Boulevard in Indianapolis, IN. For more informa-
tion, contad Historic Landmarks Foundation of In-
diana, (317) 926-2301.

"MOTORING MEMORIES; An Antique Vehicle Meet"
at Codman House, Codman Road between Route
117 & Route 126, Lincoln, MA, onJulv 17, 10 A.M.
to 3 P.M. All antique (7963 or earlier) vehicles wel-
come: cars, trucks, motorcycles, bic,vcles, carriages.
$2 regisration fee per vehicle; all passengers ad-
mitted free to the day's activities. Codman House,
an historic house museum, will be open, 10 A.M.
to 3 P.M.;live Dixieland music, 10-2 P.M.;silent mov-
ies at 11:30 AM.; refreshments available; & more.
Admission is $3 for aduls, $1 for children. For fur-
ther information, contact Michele Order Litant,
(617) 259-8U3.

VICTORIAN \TEDDING CELEBRATION, August 5 &
6 in Jim Thorpe, PA. A weekend of festivities cen-
tering on the 1874 wedding reenactment. The whole
town is decorated for a wedding, with fashion
shows, lectures, a ball, and finally the wedding &
reception. For more information, contact Harn
Packer Mansion, Packer Hill,Jim Thorpe, PA 18229.
(717) 325-8566.

THE BENNINGTON MUSEUI{ ANTIQUES SHO'$r,

July 8-10, Bennington, VT, at the Monument Ele-
menary School, Route 9, opposite the Museum.

HOUSE TOUR in Naples, ME, to benefit rhe resto-
ration ofthe old Union Church. Vednesday, August
3, 10 AM. to 4 P.M. $8 per ticket. Tickets available
9:30 to 1:30 at the Union Church, Route 302, center
of Naples Village. For information call (207) 693-
3285;693-5682.

SOUTHHOLD RESTORATIONS 13rh Annual An-
tiques & Collectibles Show, in conjunction wirh rhe
South Bend Ethnic Festival. At Howard Park,Jeffer-
son Boulevard and St. Louis Boulevard, South Bend,
IN.July 2 (rain dareJuly l) from 10 A.M. ro 5 p.M.

Free admission. Food available.

Classlfied ads in The Emporium ate
FREE to cuffent subscrlbers for one-
of-a-ldnd or non-cornmercial items,
lncludlng swaps, thlngs wanted or
for sale, andpersonal house orprop-
erty sales. Free ads are lirnited to a
maxlmum of 50 words. B&V photo
or drawing also printed free rr*ren
space pemits.

For commerctal ads, rates are $70
for the first 4O words, $1.15 for each
addtttonal word. Photographs wlll
be printed for an additional g4O. Ads
ate resenred for preserv.atlon-related
Items: restoratlon products and ser-
vlces, real estate, lnns and B&Bs,
books and publlcations, etc.

Deadline ls the lst of the montr,
two months prior to publlcation. For
exarnple, Januaty lst for ttre March,r
April tssue. Sorry, we cannot accept
ads over the phone. All submisslons
must be ln writing and accompanied
by a current mailing label (for free
ads) or a check (for commercial
ads).

'1

{
0

t_

CUSTOM GLASS
BENDING

-'' CURVED WINDOWS-
-,CHINA CABINETS -
- LAMP PANELS,-

Olma Art Glass Studio
5620 W. Division Street

Chicago, IL 60651
(312) 26t-7 463

ALSO STAINED AND LEADED GLASS

\
\\1 I

uoDtR lr0 sctf toll}ltrc c0., rrc.
220 Soulh Commo[ St., . P.0. 8or 3a6

Linn, Il 01905 . Phoc 16lrl 59t.Ol0

(,iD
( l!

SHOP IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD

Write down
Patlern Number/Book

Then Call

SIIVER WATLCOVIRING INc.
30Ol.15 l(.namgton  v.nua. Philadclghra, PA l9t3a

E 1-800-426-6600 LCDI

Discount Wallcovering
THE PHONE WAY

33Yo - 660/"
ALLBRANDS FIRSTOUALITY FBEEDELIVEBY

rcs^tts lat (ouTSrDt PAr
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I'RY STNIP
Powder Paint Remover

tTllP td whoL hM. woodwst. brict. rnd
lurnitura. Ctsrar th.n elfflt, M-tlammbL.
lnd rc loric luM.'Wska 6 mw pliolr lih
ht.x. t6{

Aa, f N ,.inl, Mrfro., q tumb, {.tu ld Oaf ,fat ,
d ailL to ttA?la tq Nl q.ht 6lqNt@.

hda. Prol0imlr ur OAt

MiB $lh wtl.r lo mrlr
I xmFpst!.
Oilrolro 6 to t lrym ol lhict,
c,utly rntiqu ,ro!r ( ech I

l{.t sIAPt_ts & co.. rNc.
P.O. BOX 956 . MIRRIMACK N.H O3O5a

3)

Performance
oTDL With 7/8' Muntin

And lnsulating Glass
oSashes Only Or

Gomplete Units
oGustom Finishes

Exterior & Interior
o liultiple Historical

Profile Ghoices
o Field Testing For

Gomercial Projec-ts
Available

Point.FiveWindowsrlnc. (3031482.6971
l3l4 Duff Drive Fort Gollins, GO AO524

v

Detail

CHAIR CAIIE . REEO . RUSH . SPLI}IT
PREWOVEN WEEBItIG

TAPE FOR SHAKER CHAIRS

Chair Seating & Wicker Repair Supplier

Very Large Selection/Prompt Deliyery

Brochure/Price List S 1.00

We Stock Eools to Help

fonnedlfll Cam&[td t0.

P. 0. Box 762U
Manchester, CT 06040, (203) 646.6586

RESTORES chrmney
to vent your heatrng
appliance 9r {ireplace
SAFELY.

VENTINOX*
,r#

4h
1

,
I
7

@ tisteo

CHIMNEY
SYSTEM

PROTECH, lnc.
PO Box 1743OHl
Albany, NY 1 2201
(sl8) 463-7284 \,'l

call your
local
VEN'i INOX
dealer or

sMtTH - CORNEII, tNC.

BronzeForever o
AluminumForever @

CraphicsPlus o
National Register

HABS

Photos and logos
at no extra charge

SPECIATIZING IN
HISTORIC MARKERS

P.O. Box 686 OHf
Auburn, lN 46706

PH: 219-925-1172 0N)
800-325-0248

Callorwrite for free brochure

,
I

J. R. BuRRows & Co.
VrcroPJAN DESTGN MERCHANTS

Victorian Lace
Nottingham lace woven on

antique looms in Scotland.
Neo-Grec & Victorian Panels

in six sizes {rom72" - 144" long
x 60" wide.

AIso: Cottage Panels in six

sizes from 48" - 90" long x 34"
wide (in pairs total width 68").
Yar&ge goods available. All
designs 95Vo cottonf\To polyester
in white and ecnr. Catalog $2.00

Victorian Panel Neo-Grec Panel

P.O. Box 418, CATHEDRAT STATToN
BosroN, MA 02118 617/451-1982
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There Are 1.533 0ld-House
Suppliers in This Book

Our Catalog is the "Yellow Pages" for your pre-
1939 house. This comprehensive buyer's guide
lists hundreds of hard-to-find products . . . the
kind that hardware store clerks insist "aren't
made anymore."

The Catalog is the most complete, up-to-date,
authoritative directory for high-quality resrora-
tion items. Over 1,500 companies are listed, and
they sell more than 10,000 individual items and
services. Every listing is carefully screened for
appropriateness by OI{'s editors.

You won't believe the vast array of materials
available! 1Ve tell you where to look for hand-
printed wallpapers, brass lighting fixrures, mar-
ble mantels, specialry paints, porch ornament,
and much, much more!

The Catalog is crammed with imponant NEV
information: There are 110 NEW companies that
didn't appear in the previous edition. Also,
hundreds of the other listings contain NE!0

products, prices, literature, addresses, and
phone numbers that were added or changed
since the previous edition.

Another great feature: A State Index that
groups companies by ciry and state, so you can
locate old-house suppliers near you. And for
companies that aren't nearby, the OFf Catalog
gives all the information you need to do busi-
ness by mail or phone. The Company Direcrory
lists full address, phone number, what literature
is available (and the price, if any).

The Catalog Index is meticulously cross-ref-
erenced. For example, if you are trying to find
"pofticoes," the Index directs you to the head-
ing "Overdoor Treatments."

This softbound, 8yr- x -17, 248-page book is
available at a special discount for OIlf subscri-
bers! To get the OHJ Buyer's Guide Catalog, iust
check the appropriate box on the Order Form
in this issue.
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tUictori on lll orebouge
llegont ttem6 for lour gome

Recapture that l9th
C*ntury look of elegance

for your vintage or
modern home,

Gozebos c Grocelul Light Fixtures
Both Fixtura o Beveled Glass Doorc

Elegant Ceilings c Stoined Glass
Wood Ornoments &. Moulding

and much more,..
8.ad at.OO tor ou lrcltba. dl r ctdot toi

Uictorion tllorebouge
190 Grace St. o Auburn, CA 95603

(916) 1234374

nr. l0 . Sourh.mproo, MA. ({lr) t27-t022

THREE BIG BARNS FIJI,I!
httit sclc(ion of .ntique Amcri(.n or} aod

Vrctoriu Furnirurc in Mlghu*rs
Opcn Thuo., Fri., Sat.. l0-, & Sun. 12.,

Erit , off MN. Pitr-7 Mil6 nonh on Rr l0

the elegance wiih victorian
Cingerbread & Millwork

* Building * Restoring *
* Custom work available

P.O. Box 163, Arcata, Ca.95521

Catalogue $2.

ing

H 826.0629
our ptices I qwlitt to our (mrytitors

Slate or tile roof problem?

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
RESTORATION o REPAIRS
COLLEGES o UNIVERSITIES

STATE & FEDERAL BUILDINGS
CHURCHES o HOSPITALS. RESIDENTIAL

CLAY TILE o CONCRETE TILE
We have one of the largest inventories of salvaged
clay and concrete tile in the U.S. Our crews will
install your roof or supply tile to your contractor.
Restoration is a practical and sound alternative to
a complete roof replacement. Properly restored
tile roofs are maintenance free for at least 50
years.

For your solution, call or write

Raleigh, lnc.
1921 Cenoa Road., Belvidere, lL 61008 . 815/544-4141

Victorian and Country Bentwood
Screen & Storm doors

. ]EIl cnft€d
hildwd

. turh€nrk pqlxt

. sqts nrtude:

CiMrry&nM(d
Odorial(arm
lM

. Osmdeiilfl
ar{labb
w&mtEsz.m

t8efuffi [ith ddcn

PO. BOX 1026. t {PEER.Mt4a446

F4E
(313) 664-r756

I

firmKLnYffsTrpoil
gPnl5rnKnsrbYSTrDTor

. G..c.ful Vkto.ian
D6ign

. Mod0l.r C.st lron
Compncnts

. Bolt Tog.!h.r
As*mbly

. 5' Di.met?r

. Option.l Irars
Hrndr.il

S.nd t2.m lor complet.
ramvation cltalog.

&ffiK
322 G..ry lv.n[

Toronto Canadr S6H 2C7
(ar6) 53G4200

WOOD HEAT
. WOO0
. WOOD-GAS
. WOOD.OIL
. 12-16 HR. BURI{
o FIRE BhICK
o IESTED TO U.L.
. A FULL SIZE

FURNACE

HEATS
Sead ,or

cold againl
ENTIRE HOMEYOUR

Btoc h u ta.l F acaory Pilcaa

EXTENON SflATTERS
Shipped Anywhere

il0UEABtE t0UUEBS
Udinishod, or primed ad paintod

in the cdor ol your choice

All sizes (imludiq dor panels)

Raised Panel and Fixed Lqrrnr
sfutlors also availablo

Atfodable prhss

Add beauty and character to your homa
with euthentlc rEstoret o,, shutters.

Call or write:
SHUTIERCRAFT, 282 $eprtone Hllt Rd.
Guillord, CT06437 (2CXt) 453.1923

Hondcrofled eleclric wox condles. flome-like
bulbs, servic€s, skills ond crofts for the reslorolion
of onlique lighting: lor the outfilting of fine design
lighting.

olso Beeswox Condlecovers

Cuslom hond-crotted for your
condle holderr exoct heiohl, diomeler.
lvory or gold,

. SIARLITE Condles. MOR|IIE Condles. CANDLEWICK bulbs

Wqx Cq

Coll; lo:
CharmasteP

23{17O}U HIGHWAY 2 WEST
GRAND BAPIOS. MINNESOTA 55744

21 8 326-6786 or 21 I 326-2636
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PRODUCTS NETWORK

Here ore compony cotologs ond brochures worth writing for. And
with the Request Form, you hove o hondy woy to gel os mony
cotologs os you need - iust by filling oul one form. -

1. Trodilionol Wood Columns - Wood columns
from 4" to 50" dio. up to 40 ft. long. Motching pi-
loslers ond 6 styles of copitols. Ventiloted oluminum
plinth ond column boses; lood-beoring copocity ol
22,000 lb. Cuslom work done. Free cololog.
Schwerd's.
,l4. 

Cosl-lron StroightStoircose-The Kensington
revives the Viclorion trodilion ol using cost iron for
porch steps ond reor exits. Modulor components;
bolt-together ossembly. Oplionol bross hondroil.
Complete cotolog. Steptoe & Wife. $3.25.

23. Chimney Flue Liner - Poured-in-ploce, two-
liner syslem; no-mess one-doy process. First liner
slrengthens ond insuloles; second liner seols & pro-
lects. UL listed. Notionwide deoler network; free
brochure. Ahren's Chimney Technique.

38. Chimney Liner - Ventinox continuously
welded liner connecls chimney-top to heol source
without ioints or breoks. Reduces creosote {ormo-
tion, increoses heoting efficiency, improves solety.
Notionwide deoler network; lree brochure. Protech
Syslems, lnc.

117. Librory Lodders-OldJoshioned ookrolllng
librory lodders con be mode lo order ond finished
lo customer's specificolions. Olher woods ovoil-
oble. Mony olher lodders ond gorden lurniture
ovoiloble. Cololog. Putnom Rolling Lodder. $1.25.

215. Moisrure Vents - Smoll, screened melol lou-
vers, l " to 6" dio., releose moisture tropped in wolls,
cornices, soffits, elc. Just drill holes ond press in
ploce. Free lileroture. Midgel Louver.

219. Solvoged House Ports - 12,000 sqft. of or-
chitecturol ontiques: Stoined & bevelled gioss win-
dows, entrywoys, lorge & smoll bross ond bronze
light fixtures, cusiom millwork, much more. Compre-
hensive cotolog. Art Directions. 94.25.

242. Clossic Columns - For porches ond pure
decorolion: Doric, lonic, ond Corinthion columns
sculpted lrom Ponderoso pine wilh exquisile cro{ts-
monship. Mony sizes ond shopes; cuslom work
ovoiloble. Complele cololog. Chodsworth, lnc.
$l.25.

243. Wood-Burning Furnoce - Cenlrol heoting
plonl burns wood, oil, or gos. Uses holf the wood
oJ other bronds; l2-to-18-hr. burn time; no wood-
splitting required. Sove: buyfoclory-direct. Free bro-
chure. Chormosler Products.

270. Roof Tiles - Solvoged concrele, slole, ond
cloy tiles. Concrete tiles designed to resemble wood
shokes, cloy tiles, ond slole shingles. Free literoture.
Roleigh, lnc.

273. Solvoged HousePorls-Sixocresolonlique,
solvoged, ond reproduclion orchitecturol ortifocts
ond lreosures. Stoined ond bevelled gloss, {oncy
doors ond windows, morble ond wood monlels,
plumbing fixlures, ironwork, gingerbreod, etc. Free
illuslroted brochure. Uniled House Wrecking.

293. Fibergloss Ornomenl - Lightweighf, eosy-
to-instoll fibergloss cornices, boluslrodes, ond loc-
ings for commerciol hisloric renovolions. These low-
cosl, low-moinlenonce ornomenls ore
ony period or style to reloin originol
{eotures ond hisloric volue. Free
Fiberlech.

odoptoble to
orchitecturol

inf ormotion.

295. Lining Moleriol - Flexi-Woll "ploster in o
roll" is on economicol woy lo cover problem con-
crele, tile, ond ploster wolls. Comes in severol

colors, ond con be poinled. Free controcl doto ond
swolches. Flexi-Woll.

297. Roised Ponelling - Nolurol ook stile ond roil
ponelling for woinscotting, wolls, lurniture compo-
nenls, boxed columns, elc. Red-ook veneers,
trimmed with solid-ook mouldings combine to creote
o ponel with the quolity ond integrity of o completely
site-built instollolion ot o froction ol the cost. Free
flyer. Stotes lndustries.

298. Cloy Chimney Tops - Attroclive cloy chim-
ney tops in o voriety o{ sizes ond styles. Free bro-
chure. Superior Cloy Corporotion.

8. Hisloric Hond-Decoroled Tiles - For fire-
ploces, kitchens, or both: coordinoted borders ond
potterns in ony size. Victorion, Neo-Clossic, Folioie,
DeMorgon, Art Nouveou, Arls & Crofls, Art Deco,
ond more. Period povements. lllustroted brochure.
Designs ln Tile. $3.

20. Tin Ceilings - 2i Potterns of slomped melol
ceiling produced from originol dies. l0 styles of
cornice mouldings olso ovoiloble. lnstollotion con
be do-it-yoursel{. Shipped onywhere. Brochure. AA
Abbingdon. $1.25.

25. Lincrusto & Supoglypto - Mode on originol
embossing equipment, these outhentic Victorion
wollcoverings ore extremely duroble - ond con be
poinled or finished with voriety of gloze cools. Free
brochure. Mile-Hi Crown.

27. Victorion Roomset Wollpopers - A complete
collection ol Victorion wollpopers thot you con com-
bine in infinite vorioiions. Color cotolog shows 7
roomsets including: Neo-Grec; Anglo-Joponese;
Morris; Aesthelic Movement. Brodbury & Brodbury.
$8.25.

47 . f in Ceilings - 1 8 potlerns ol tin ceilings ideol
lor Victorion homes ond commerciol interiors. Pot-
lerns from Viclorion to Art Deco. Comes in 2-ft.- x -

8-ft. sheels; cornices in 4Jt. lengths. llluslroted bro-
chure. Chelseo Decorolive Metol. $1.25.

93. Bevelled Gloss - Lorge monulocturer ol mo-
chine-bevelled gloss, os well os fine quolity hond-
bevelled pieces ond wheel engroving. Also: slon-
dord bevelled & leoded windows ond door ponels;
custom work. Lorge cololog. Cherry Creek Enler-
prises. $2.25.

128. Tin Ceilings - Using originol dies, lhis com-
pony produces richly ornomented melol ceilings in
turn-of-the-century potterns. lncludes center plotes,
borders, corner plotes, cornice ond filler plotes. 72-
pp. cololog. W.F. Normon. $3.25.

223. Tin Ceiling Replicos - Exoct replicos of tin
ceilings ovoiloble in polymer styrene. Price, weight,
eose of instollotion, ond durobility moke these prod-
ucts suiloble for hoditionol homes. Free brochure.
Old Jefferson Tile Co.

245. Ploster Ornomenl - Hundreds of ploster or-
nomenls lrom lofe- l 9th- ond eorly-20th-century pe-
riod - mode using originol moulds. Ceiling
medollions, brockets, grilles, cornices, etc. lllus. cot-
olog. Decorolor's Supply. 93.25.

271. Wollcoverings - Lorgesl seleclion of woll-
covering ol discounls ronging lrom 33o/" to 660/o is
ovoiloble to lhe public, notionwide. Delivered {ree

within one week onywhere in the conlinentol U.S.

Viso, MC, AMEX, Telecheck, ond C.O.D. occepted
Free brochure. Silver Wollcovering. $'l .25.

294. Plosler Ornomenl - Ornoments of fiber-
rein{orced ploster. They do restorolion work, ond
con reproduce existing pieces il o good exomple is

supplied. Complele cotolog o{ 1500 items. Fischer
& Jirouch. $25.25.

296. Replocement Mouldings - Mouldings, choir
roils, niches, domes, medollions ond more, creoted
in ottroclive, duroble, eosyJo-instoll modern mo-
teriols. Color cotolog. Focol Point. $5.25.

9. Replocemenl Wood Windows - 16-p. booklet
tells whol to look {or in o replocement window, ond
how to instoll it. Get o thermolly efficient, genuine
wood window in olmost ony size ond historic shope.
Free booklet oids window selection. Morvin
Windows.

15. Replocemenl Wood Sosh - Wood sosh in ony
size ond shope: Divided lite, round top, curved, dou-
ble-hung, fixed, cosement, or slorm sosh. lnsuloted
gloss con be supplied. Also: shufiers, screen doors,
ond trim. llluslroled brochure. MidwestWood Prod-
ucts. $].25.

32. Wooden Screen & Slorm Doors - Wooden
combinolion screen ond storm doors hove period
look ond ore more thermolly efficienl lhon oluminum
doors. Severol styles (including Victorion ond Chip-
pendole) ond oll sizes. Cololog. Old Wogon Foc-
tory. $2.25.

41. Coloniol Wood Windows - Replocement
wood windows feoturing low-E gloss ond true co-
loniol-style divided lites. Custom ond stock sizes.
Self-storing slorm windows of Ponderoso pine. Free
brochure. Wes-Pine.

74, Troditionol Wood Doors - Lorge selection o{
hondcrofted wood doors, with stoined, etched, or
bevelled gloss inserts. Will olso custom-build ony
type door or gloss. Cuslom corvings. Color cotolog.
Jock Wollis' Doors. $3.25.

83. lnvisible Slorm Windows - Motch ony win-
dow shope or color; removoble storm windows
ovoiloble inside- or oulside-mounled, screen ond
gloss ponels. Fixed, mognetic, sliding, or lift-out
styles. Free brochure. Allied Windows.

165. Wood Screen Doors - Screen doors poh
lerned olter Viclorion ond other period styles. Mode
lrom cleor-heort redwood, decoroted with hord-
wood lurnings. $195 lor stondord sizes. Brochure.
JMR Products. $.75.

I 57. lnterior lnsuloting Windows - Attroctive cus-
tom-fitled ocrylic interior ponels preserue historic ex-
terior while stopping cold ond drolts. Eosy to remove
& cleon. Phone estimoles; 8U-231-29U. Free flyer.
Thermo-Press Corp,

194. Speciolty Wood Windows - Pollodions,
stroight, & fon lronsoms. Con be single-, double-,
or kiple-glozed. Also: solid wood entry doors with
insuloting core. lllustroted brochure. Woodstone Co.$il.2s. 

I

262. Screen Doors - Hond-crofted hordwood
screen ond slorm doors lor Victorion or other stylel
houses. Solid bross mesh screen. Your choice ol ook,
mohogony, or osh. Cotolog. Creolive Openings.l
$3.2s.

267. Sleel Windows - Custom-mode sleel win-'
dows ond doors {interior ond exleriod, with lrodi-
tionol design ond modern weotherstripping. Freel
lileroture. Hope's Londmork Products.
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279. Custom Windows - Custom replocement
windows thot look old, but meet current commerciol
stondords. Con be fitted within old fromes ond
mouldings. Windows hove closs-A oir infillrotion
ond structurol lood performonce. Also distributes
outhentic hond-blown cylinder gloss. Free brochure.
Point Five Windows.

31. Rotted Wood Restorolion - Two-port epory
system restores rotted wood, so you con sove his-
toricolly significont ond hord-to-duplicote pieces.
Repoirs con be sown, drilled, sonded, ond pointed.
Free 4-p. brochure. Abotron.

35. Plosler Woshers - lnexpensive ploster wosh-
ers con re-secure loose ploster ceilings ond wolls.
Sove enormous plostering bills. See OHJ Oct. 1980
lor opplicotion detoils. Storter pocket o{ 3 doz.
woshers. Chorles Street Supply. $4.30.

80. Historicol Poinl Colors- l8th- ond 'l9th-cen-

lury color combinolions creote the chorm ol yester-
doy, with modern formulotions thol provide
moximum weor ond protection. Free hisloricol color
brochure. Ben jomin Moore.

154. Wood Restorotion - Three new epoxies re-
store rotled or domoged wood: low-viscosity pen-
etronl encopsulotes rotled fibers; resin filler {lexes
like noturol wood; troweloble mix fills lorge oreos.
Also, Centrol Pork light pole. Free brochure. Ad-
vonced Moteriols.

179. Corbide Poinl Scropers - Sove hours o{ te-
dious scroping by using the best tool: Super-hord
corbide blode scroper. Lifetime blode replocement
guorontee. Shipped ppd. Homilton Enterprises.
$1s.70.

206. Enerior Reslorotion Cootings - Premium-
quolity eloslomeric cootings ore designed for res-
torotion ond new construction. ldeol {or use ofter
exterior stripping. More duroble thon regulor poinl.
Free brochure. Armor Plus Cootings.

285. Pro Prepo Scropers - Point Scropers lhot do
whol others don't - they workl New design keeps
olreody-slripped point owoy Irom blode lor more
efficient scroping. These ore well-bolonced tools
with unbreokoble hondles. Free brochure. N.A.C.
lndustries.

17. Anlique Furniture By Moil - A chonging in-
ventory oi ontique Victorion furniture ovoiloble by
moil: Rococco, Renoissonce Revivol, ond Eostloke
styles. Core{ul pocking insures sole delivery. Send
Ior cotolog. Antiquorio. $3.25.

22. Nottinghom Loce Curtoins - Reol Victorion
loce, woven on l9lh-century mochinery, using orig-
inol desiqns. Ponels ore 60" wide, 95Y" colton, 5"/o
polyester. Comes in while ond ecru. Brochure. J.R.
Burrows & Co. $2.25.

42. Counlry Curtoins - Curtoins in cotton, muslin,
permonenl-press, ond other Iobrics. Some with ruf-
fles, others with lringe, broid, or loce trim. Also bed-
spreods, dust ruffles, conopy covers, ond
foblecloths. Free cotolog. Counlry Curtoins.

94. Anlique Telephones - Old telephones re-
stored with oulhentic ports, lrom diol to cord. Plug
into modern systems. Duroble moteriols; 1-yr. guor-
ontee. Color brochure. Chicogo Old Telephone Co.
$l .25.
,I40. 

Old-Time Housewores - Here's merchon-
dise thol combines trodition with sensible woy lo
meet todoy's needs. lncredible voriety oi old-fosh-
ioned non-electric tools, {rom butter churns to non-

electric lights to cool stoves. 88-p. cotolog. Lehmon
Hordwore. 92.25.

184. Kilchen Cobinels - Get o totolly custom look
with these top-of-the-line shop-produced hord-
wood cobinets. Gloss-front turn-ol-century designs
ovoiloble. Color cololog. Richcroft Custom Kitch-
ens. $l.25.
'192. Fishnet Bed Conopies - Beoutiful hond-tied
fishnet bed conopies mode to fit ony bed size. Cov-
erlets ond dust ruffles olso custom mode. Olher dec-
orolive products. Free color brochure. Corler
Conopies.

209. Victorion Ook Furniture - Three big borns
{ull of ontique furnilure. One oi New Englond's lorg-
est colleclion of Americon ook ond Victorion furni-
ture. For current seleclion, coll (413) 527-1022.
Soulhomplon Antiques.

221. Restored Antique Fons - Restores ond sells
ontique fons ond ports. Lorge chonging inventory.
The proprietor olso wrote o book on the hislory of
fons. Send for brochure with more detoils. The Fon
Mon. $1.25.

4. Victorion Lighting Fixtures - Authentic repro-
duction Victorion & lurn-of-century electric ond gos
chondeliers ond woll brockets. Solid bross with vo-
riety o{ gloss shodes. Cotolog. Victorion Lighting
Works. $3.25.

10. Croftsmon Lighting - Reproduction Crofts-
mon chondeliers ond sconces fit righl into ony Bun-
golow, Mission, Foursquore, or tioditionol home.
Fixtures in solid bross or cosl iron. Complete cotolog.
Rejuvenolion Lomp & Fixture Co. $3.25.

25. Push-ButtonSwitches-Avoilobleonceogoin:
push-butlon light swilches in quolity reproductions.
Swilch ploles in ploin bross or ornomented. Brochure
hos detoils ond prices. Clossic Accents. 91.25.

189. Ceiling Fons - The Hunter Originol Ceiling
Fon hos chonged little since 1886. Two sizes: 42 in.
ond 52 in.; 7 motor finishes ond 4 choices of hord-
wood blodes. Other styles ovoiloble. lllustroted cot.
olog. Hunler Fon. $1.25.

I 97. Troditionol Street Lighting - Authenric metol
slreel lighling poles lrom Victorion ond turn-of-the-
century. Help your neighborhood revive ils posl.
Free color brochure. Union Metol.

201. Antique Slreet Lighting - Keep the hisroric
chorocter of your neighborhood with oulhentic on-
tique street lomps - completely reconditioned. In-
dividuol Lomponents ollow you to customize your
lomp. Free brochure. LompLighl lndustries.

286. Lighting Fixtures - Of every size, style, ond
period. About 1000 fixtures in rorious sloges ol res-
torotion. Among ovoiloble services: Recovering of
silk shodes, beoiing work, rewiring, custom design,
ond lighting-design consuhotion. For more inlor-
mofion, coll: (203) 787-1535. Auroro Lompworks.

300. Light Poles - Distinctive light poles of ex-
posed oggregole concrele. No looling is necessory

- instollotion is vio dired buriol- Coll (414) 25,| -30l0
for more informotion.
Greol Lokes Concrete Producls.

2. Heorl Pine Flooring - Flooring cut lrom 200-
yeor-old lumber. Edges ond bottoms ol boords re-
milled {or eosy instollotion, but potino of old surfoce
remoins. Also: heorl-pine woinscotting, hond-hewn
beoms, montels, ond sloir ports. Color brochure.
The Joinery. $5.25.

7. Exlerior Shutters - White pine plontotion shut-
ters wilh moveoble louvers. Also fixed louvers ond

3 styles of roised ponel shutters. Unfinished or
pointed in your color choice using your point spec.
Hundreds of sizes. Brochure & price list. Shuttercrofi.
$.7s.
,I3. 

Victorion Gingerbreod - Authentic Victorion
millwork for interior ond exterior; custom-length
spondrels, porch posts, corner fons, bolusters,
brockels, corbels, heoders, gozebos, ond more.50-
p. cololog. Vinloge Wood Works. $2.

15. Viclorion Millwork - One o{ the lorgest in-
ventories of precison-milled Victorion mouldings
ond millwork, ovoiloble in both premium ond com-
merciol grodes. No minimum order; rush orders
hondled. Full-color cololog. Silverton Victorion
Millworks. $4.

19. Victoriqn Gingerbreod - Lorge inventory ol
Victorion millwork {or interior ond exterior: goble or
noments, porch brockels, lons, turned work,
wooden grilles, gingerbreod, mouldings, etc. lllus.
cotolog. Anthony Wood Producls. 92.25.

44. Viclorion Millwork - 
'l9th-century designs in

solid ook ond poplor: fretwork, brockets, corbels,
grilles, turnings, ond gingerbreod - precision mon-
ufoctured so producl groups fit logether. Color cot-
olog. Cumberlond Woodcroft. $4.00.

6l. Victorion Gingerbreod - From o single
source: exlerior ond interior hond-crofted solid-pine
replicos of Victorion millwork. Corbels, fretwork, go-
ble trim, corner brockels, porch roilings, much more.
Millwork cotolog. Poslernok's Emporium. gl .25.

98. Non-Rotting Lottice - Keeping porch loilice
poinled is o reol chore. lnsteod, use PVC lottice. lt
looks like wood (no foke wood groin!), comes in I I
colors, ond con be cut, noiled, ond instolled like
wood. Free color brochure. Cross lndustries.

101. Shutlers & Blinds - Speciolizes in Coloniol
wooden blinds, movoble louver, ond roised-ponel
shutters - oll cuslom-mode to window specifico-
tions. Pine or cedor; poinled or stoined to molch ony
color. Free brochure. Devenco Producls.

173. Victorion Woodwork - l9th-century mill-
work in redwood ond select hordwoods. Ornomen-
lol shingles, turnings, ornomenlol trim, mouldl
screen doors, brockels, bolusters, roilings,
more. Cololog. Mod River Woodworks. $2.75

rngs/
ond

174. Woodwork Conlrocting - Provides orchi-
tects ond controctors with highest quolity woodwork

- from norrow-muntin divided-lite windows ol in-
suloting gloss to restored poneling, cosework, ond
{urniture. Hondles moior iobs such os Conn. Stote
Copitol. Free brochure. Ricketson Woodwork.

238. Architeclurol Turnings - Millwork bosed on
designs irom 

,l870 
lo 1920 in cleor heort redwood,

ook, & mohogony: Bolusters, newel posts, porch
columns, roilings, & custom turning. Complele cot-
olog. Pogliocco Turning & Milling. $6.25.

239. Custom-Cul Cedor Shingles - Get on exoct
motch to {oncy-cut shingles currenlly on your house.
Authentic potterns olso ovoiloble for new Victorion
houses. Free informotion. Silver Tree.

246. Quorter-Sown Clopboord - Durobility,
worp resistonce, ond poinlobility ore hollmorks of
quorter-sown clopboord. Now o rority, this moteriol
is being produced ogoin on l9th-century equip-
ment. Brochure. Donnell's Clopboord Mill. $l.25.

18. Viclorion Hordwore - Vost selection of high-
est quolity l8th- & l9th-century reproduction hoid-
wore for doors, windows, shufiers, cobinets,
lurnilure, plus high-security locks with period op-
peoronce. Big 108-p. cotolog. Boll & Boll. $5.25.
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
29. Viclorion Bolhroom Fixtures - Pedeslol sinks,
tubs on legs, showers ond occessories- high-quol-
ity reproductions ond corefully restored ontiques.
Compony con locote ond restore plumbing on-
tiques. Exiensive cotolog. Besco Plumbing. $7.25.

46. Solid-Bronze Hordwore - Outstonding col-
lection o{ highest-quolity lote-Victorion hordwore
cost by the lost-wox process. Doorknobs, keyholes,
escutcheons, hinges, ond sosh lifts; used in lhe finest
restorolions. Brochure & price list. Cirecost. $2.25.

67. Decorotive Noilheods - Cut noils wilh hond-
lormed heods ore historicolly outhentic ond deco-
rolive. ldeol ior wide-plonk floors, ond corpenlry
where noil heods show. Free cofolog illustrotes over
20 noil types. Tremonl Noil Co.

to: The Old-House

ond hondles, pedestol sinks, high-tonk toilets,
shower enclosures, ond bothroom occessories.
Color cotolog. Moc The Antique Plumber. $3.75.

I 14. Porceloin Refinishing - Exclusive {ormulo re-
surfoces bothtubs, sinks, ond tile. Avoiloble in mony
colors. Done in your home by ioctory-lroined tech-
nicions. Fully guoronteed. Free brochure. Permo
Cerom.
'I59. Bross Dusl Corners - Solid bross dust cor
ners were developed in 1890s to simplify cleoning
sloircose corners. Now produced ogoin in outhentic
potterns. Procticol ond greot period louch. Free bro-
chure. Cononl Cuslom Bross.
'I93. Bolhroom Fixlures - Turn-ol-ihe-cenfury
ond country both decoi: Bross, porceloin ond ook

I I0. Bothroom Fixlures - Wide voriety o{ onlique Iurnishings - both reproduclion ond onlique. Com
ond reproduclion plumbing, tubs, porceloin foucels plele cofolog Bothroom Mochineries. $2.25.

Literoture Request Form
Circle the numbers of the ilems you wont. We'll {orword your request to the oppropriole com-
ponies. They will moil the lileroture directly to you . . . which should orrive 30 to 60 doys {rom
receipt o{ your request. Price ol lileroture, il ony, follows the number. Your check, including the
$2 processing lee, should be mode out lo The Old-House Journol.

l. Free 22.$2.25 51. Free tl7. $1.25 199. Free 262.$3.25

2. $5.25 23. Free 55. Free 128. $3.25 201. Free 257.tree

4. $3.25 25. Free 59. Free I4O. $2.25 204. $.75 27O. Free

5. Free 26.$1.25 61. $1.25 154. Free 206. Free 271.$1 .25

7,$.75 27.$8.25 62.$12.25 159. Free 215. Free 273. Free

E. $3.00 29.$7.25 6.$2.25 165. $ 7s 219.$4.25 279.rree

9. Free 30. Free 67, Free 157, Free 221. $1.25 285. Free

10. $3.25 31. Free 74.$3.25 173,$2.75 223,Free 293. Free

13. $2.00 32.$2.25 80. Free 174. Free 227.$2.25 294.$2525

14. $3.25 35. $4.30 83. Free I79. $15.70 238.$625 295.Free

15. $4.00 38. Free 93.$2.25 I84. $].25 239.Free 296. $5 25

t6. $1.25 41. Free 94. $'l.25 I89. $1.25 242.$1.25 297.Free

17. $3.25 42.Free 9E. Free l92.Free 243.Free 298.Free

18. $5.25 44. $4.00 l0l. Free 193.$2.25 245. $3.25 299.Free

19. $2.2s 46. $2.2s I t 0. $3.75 I t . $3.25 2#. $1 .25

20. $1.25 47. $1.25 I14. Free 197. Free 255. $1.25

Nom

Com

Totol $

Postoge &
Add Hondling $2.00

Sr- Zip-
, Journol, Products Net- Totol Enclosed $

work, P.O. Box255, Pleosontville, NY 10570

Thls lorm musl bo moiled before Nov 30, 1988.

30. Historic Morkers - Procloim your home's oge
wilh o cost bronze or oluminum morker. Compony
monufoclures ploques for Notionol Register ol His-
toric Ploces, Americon Buildings Survey, ond custom
work. Free cotolog. Smith-Cornell.

55. Hisloric Morkers - Cusfom-mode ploques for
indoor or ouldoor use. Stondord solid-bronze cost
ploques, 7" x 10", ore $90 plus shipping. Other
dimensions ond styles ovoiloble. Free brochure. Erie
Londmork.

59. Cupolos & Weolhervones - Aluminum cu-
polos, domes, weothervones, cornices, ornomentol
iood-beoring columns, ond bolustrodes in exocl de-
loil lor historic buildings. Rotprool. Boked-on finishes
ovoiloble. Free flyer. Compbellsville lnduslries.

199. Cost-lron Benches - Promenode benches in
mony styles. Also: plonlers, slreet-light poles, clocks,
ond other cosl-iron slreelscope lurnishings. Free

bench brochure. Bench Mfg.

227 . P or celoin Refinish ing - Kits ol professionol-
quolity moteriols ond eosy instruclions: lerro-cotto
repoir; bothlub & bosin relinishing; woll or floor tile
refinishing; counlertop resurfocing; opplionce re-
coloring; fibergloss chip repoirs. Cotolog. Olde Vir-
gineo Reslorotion. $2.25.

255. Coloniol Hordwore - HondJorged lotches,
hinges, drower pulls, hooks & rocks, fireploce
crones, etc. lnterior ond exterior. Alsor Block pyro-
mid-heod ond flot-heod wood screws. Complete
cotolog. Old Smilhy Shop. $1 .25.

5. Pigeon Control - Gel rid of pigeons ond olher
birds with inconspicuous stoinless steel needles thot
eliminote roosting ploces - without horming your
building. See OHJ June l98l for detoils. Free bro-
chure. Nixolite.

51. Old HouseSupplies-AuthenticVictorionond
Coloniol reproduction hordwore, plumbing, lighting,
montels, ceiling rosetles, corner beods, books ond
more. For reslorotions, or to odd old louch to new
home. Free brochure. Crowford's Old House Store.

62. Victorion House Plons - Autheniic exleriors
of Victorion, lorm, ond trodilionol houses with mod-
ern floorplons for energy efficiency ond economicol
construclion. Send for portfolio ol Victorion & Iorm-
house designs. Hisloricol Replicotions. $12.25.

66. Restorotion Supplies - Wide selection of
bross ond porceloin fittings lor Viclorion ond lurn-
of -century houses. High-quolity hordwore ond
plumbing, ceiling medollions, ond trim. Mony exclu-
sive items. Cololog. Reslorolion Works. $2.25.

204. Coning Repoir - Choir seoling, wicker re-
poir, ond boskelry moteriols. Choir cone, rush, ook
ond osh splinl seoling. Shoker choir topes. Lorge
stock, prompt delivery. Brochure. Conneclicut Cone
& Reed. $.75.

291. Reslorotion Producls ond Services - One
source Ior virtuolly oll your restorotion needs. Ar-
chiteclurol design seruices, construclion services,
consultotion ond projecl supervision. Also source for
ontique trim, montels, ponelled wolls, flooring, hord-
wore, ond more. Coll 203) 259-2533 for more in-
formotion. Restorolion Resources.

299. Commerciol Refinishing - Speciolisls in on-
site refinishing ol woodwork in courtrooms, bonks,
librories, ond churches. Free flyer. Worwick Archi-
leclurol Woodwork Refinishers.
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hotographic superimposi
tion? No - 

just a wacky, myopic,
perhaps cynical commercial
remodelling.

\07hat goes on behind that window
less, alumicided front ... photo de-
veloping? Mushroom farming? A bat
dormitory, maybe?

You might be tempted to think

oPr!roo.

that this job was done by someone
who hated historic buildings. On the
contrary, such architectural collisions
are usually the products not of mal-
ice but of ignorance - a lack of edu-
cation about architecture and
options, a lack of responsibility
toward the streetscape that belongs
to all, However, neither ignorance

nor greed (the kind that inclines
people toward pre-packaged, fast,

and cheap conversions) is a good-
enough excuse anymore.

The only long-term preventative
for such lapses is heightened aware-
ness - which is why OIjf has fea-
tured a Remuddling Award for the
past seven vears. fiU
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